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DEWEY

Itch! Itch! Itch!
Awful Itchingof Eczema
Dreadful Scaling of
Psoriasis

Olympia Anchored off New

CURED BY CUTICURA

*

Ccncciu. Soap, to cleanse the skin,
CuTicuitA Ointment, to heal the skin, and
CuncuaA Rrsolyrnt, to cool the blood,
make the moet complete and speedy cure
treatment for torturing, disfiguring humors, rashes, and irritations, with loss of
hair, which have defied the skill of the best
physicians and all other remedies.

HAS

LOSSES

ARRIVED.

Hero of Manila Anticipates
His Welcome By a Couple
of Days-

The

York at DawB.

First Shout of Welcome

Reception Committee Upset
for Time.

THE SET $1.25

Visited the War
in

Ships

Afternoon.

•

Batteries of

Fort Hanwk Fired

*Year

Wu

LIGHTNING. )
Record

a

Breaker Ik

Maine.

Augusta, September 2fi.— The retarrf
from loeess by llgbtulng In Maine reoelv.d
by Ineuranoa Commlesloner H. W. Cars
far the past season, are praotloally complete and she «r that the deetruetlon(wae
the largest of any year In the history of
the State. All
the losses on buildings
and oontents aggregate $153,888.
The largest loss was that occasioned by
the burning of thee loo honsee at Rlohmond amounting to $fiO,COO. There wars
47 total
losses, 88 of the buildings being
barns.
SUZERAINTY MO QUESTION'.

From Pilots.

Or, Boat, Me. OiwTMirr, 50c.» Rkvoltskt, 50c. Bold
everywhere. Pdru D. AJH> C. Cow. Prop*., Boetoa.

Last

BY

The Admiral

Admiral’s Salute.

Approves of Plans

for

London, Septem bar

88.—The secretary
of elate for the home
department, 'Sir
Matthew
White Ridley, speaking this
evening at Blackpool.
Indicated
that
the question of suzerainty would nos
be
used to foroe an Issue In the Transvaal.
He said, however, that the British goveminent would Insist upon e redress
of
the grleveuoee of the Ultlauders under
the conventions of 1881 anj;iw<4. If these
conventions hod been adhered to, be dethe quarrel would never been
clared,
heard of.

Reception.

WAITT & BOND’S

*

-.

>

Portland's Greatest Col.

ART

Sir Thomas

EVENT.

Looks

of First Callers.

Out That

Men

Are Provided For.

3

To-Day

At 10.30 A. N. and 2.801'. M.,
Hay's Sale at Auction

Lipton One

THE

EXTRAORO NARY COLlECTIOt
RAiE CERAMICS, &c„

Admiral

Expresses

Pleasure at

Chairman

Being Home Again.

$123,000.

McKH way's

New York, September
86. -Admiral
George Dewey arrived off New York at
dawn and the Olympia la now anohorad
In
Amerloan
waters, in tbe bight of
Sandy Hook.

to be

by

F.O. BAILEY & GO.,

The first shout of welooma was from
the pilots and orew of Pilot boat No. ",
fifteen miles

Auctioneers.

smith nf thn

Hnnlr llehnhln

!

tary of tbe nary, and ex-Vice President
P. Morton, this afternoon rlslted
tbe warship and talked over with the Admiral tbe plans for tbe oelebratlon In his
honor.
Whan the programme was explained
Admiral Dewey said it was very satisfactory and that he would remain on board
tbe Olympia until Friday morning and
than he would reoslre tbe olllolal visit of
Mayor Von Wyck.
Tbe
polios boat Patrol took the sab-

Leri

Chil-

cnintnltf

Mam* Van

Wnnir'a

York, Indiana, Masaaobusetts, Brooklyn
and
Texas and tbs training ship Lanohaaler, whlob are awaiting the naval
parade at the naval ancborage at Toiup-

bind.

perfectly

hnt. hn la prncml 1 its*Iw

end

THE WEATHER.

rnOTCDfO 5°.-:.*
lUO I Lll 0) ^Tw.ra.,,**U13 Preble

To Err is Human

3(ocd& SrVUafimlffa

1

CHAPMAN

BANK

NATIONAL

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL,

$100,000.00

and liberal accommodations.

Inteiest Paid on

Washington, Sept. 26.—Maine—Fair
Wednesday; cooler except in extreme
(TALK
eastern portions; Thursday fair, winds
Children.
shifting to fresh Westerly.

Deposits.
President,
Cashier.

w

i«*

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland,

Sept. 26, 1891).—The local
bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.802: thermometer. 66; dew point,
64: Hat. humidity
94; direction of wind, E; wind Telocof
state
It. rain.
14,
weather.
ity,
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.691; thermometer, 69; dewpoint, 69; rel. humidity, 100;
direction of wind, SE; wind Teloolty, 6;
state of weather, foggy.
Max. temp., 59; min. temp., 66; mean
temp., 68; max. wind Teloolty 20, SE;
precipitation— 24 hours, ,3a
weather

ADMIRAL DEWEY IN FULL DRESS UNIFORM.

knots an
hour since we left Gibraltar.
Several days ago we knew that we would ated our speed or wont somewhere out oi
arrive before Thursday unless we moder- our course.
Lieutenant
"Captain
Lamtertoo,
Brumby and I held a consultation, 'lbt
KNOX COUNTY INDICTMENTS.
of runulug Into Hampton Rornli
pioprlety
44
or some
other
port In the south was
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
spoken ot tut we concluded that we
Rockland, September 36.—The grand
not
to
touch land first anywhere
ought
Bui to err all the time is criminal or except
New York. It was suggested that
Jury reported this morning and wus exidiotic. Don’t continue the mistake of we oruise some distance outside of New
oused until the December terra.
SeventyYork harbor until
but we knew
two Indlotmente were presented, sixty- neglecting your blood.
When impurities that If we did that 'i'hnrtday
we
would be discovthree of which are for violations of
or
ered
and
themselves
in
when
The
weather
looked »
the manifest
eruptions
reported.
liquor law. The following are made pnb- disordered conditions of stomach, kidneys, little squally and It re msd to be bettei
to be In side the Hook then outside. Hut
lle: David Sawyer, robbery; Jere Uooh- liver or bowels
appear, take Hood’s Sar- the cODSideratlon that really decided us t:
rane.
assault and battsry; Mary S
Into port was to give Captain Li insaparilla. It will make pure, live blood, corns
ter ton a ohance to clrai up the ship beThompson and Ernest V. Thompson, and
put
you in good health.
fore
our
voyage up the hirbor.
Captain
receiving stolen goods
Lumber ton and I are very proud of tha
Olympia and we wanted enough time at
our dtsposal to rub her down and makt
When doctors fall, try Burdook Blond
her look splok and span."
Bitters. Cares dyspepsia, constipation;
The Olympia looks as smart as a yaoht.
Invigorates the whole system.
Tbs anchors wets hardly down
bofora
day.

THE

DIRECTORS:

me on

St.. Gpp. Preble House.

IT* Kid Gloves Cleansed every

•

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE,
E. M. STEADMAN,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM,
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
JAMES F. HAWKES
Boston, Sept. 20.—Fair, cooler; light
HENRY S. OSGOOD
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
to fresh westerly winds.
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.

,iia

those subjects."
‘Alluding to his arrival two days ahead
of the time he was
expeoted. Admiral
“1 am sorry that 1 am
Dewey said:
ahead <f the schedule.
The Olympia lias
been steaming at the uniform rate of ten

..J

-■

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
IHOMAS H. EATON,

himself to wander off Into
permit
politics or to express those positive views
he no doubt holds ubout the Philippines
and American affairs there. His attention
was brought to
Interviews In which he Is
described as going rather fully Into the
oharaoter of the Filipinos and their fitness for self government.
He said: "1
oanuot stand for any interview giving
on
roy opinions
polltioal subjects and the
Philippines. I disown any views atcribed
to

'■

Pry^ed by Nosway Medicine Co., Norway, Ms,

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence invited.

not

satisfied.

—-

_

Approaohlng Admiral Dewey's Uagahip
was wig-wagged to tbe warsblpi
“We era the police steamboat Patrol Surplus and Undivided
Profits, $25,000.00
having on board representative of the
Solicits the accounts of Banks,Mer.
Mayor ot the City of Now York, will you
candle Firms, Corporations and
make gangway starboard or port?''
Individuals, and is prepared to Cuj>
Continued on Second Page.
nish its patrons the best facilities

Headache,

MKS. K.—John, why don’t you get a new
ovorcoat? Your oid one is badly faded.
MR. K.—(Gruffly) can’t afford it.
MRS. K.—Then why don’t you take your
old one to Foster’s and have it dyed?
1 bad a dress dyed there last week and
it looks good as new.
MR. K.—(Cheerfully) that’s the stuff,
I’ll take il down today.

My Mamma gives ms
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore*
Throat, Diphtheria, eto. v
1 tH1NK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.

klnsvllle.

(his message

DRUGGISTS.

}

nmi

tbe Olympia. In the absence
of Chairman Whitney, St. Clair MoKelobosen noting chairman. He
way was
was
acoompanlad by Klehnrd Croker,
Senator Chaonoey M. Lie pew, ex-Congressman William McAdoo, Warren W.
Foster and General Howard Carroll.
Mayor Van Wyok was represented by
bis cecretary, Alfred M. Downes. Among
otisrs on the Patrol were Chief Devery
and President York of tbe police board.
On the way to the Olympia, tbe Patrol
dipped her colors to the warships New

Pills.

He was

in

tentative to

Dr. Hallock’s

Sick

istp

York, September 26.—The unex
arrival of tbe oruiser Olympia
24? MIDDLE STREET,
with Admiral Dewey today for a time la under new
management
upeet tlie elaborate plana of tbe reception
Business Men’s Lunch
oommlttee.
A ft -r a hasty meeting In Will be given from till,
date, Sept. 20th, ‘J.tc.
the City ball all tbe members of the sub- Nothing to equal It In For.land. You want to
be lure and try.
Don’t forget the place, .IFFcommittee of the reception oommlttee but FEKSON CAFE*
217 Mldille St. Open from 6
two, William C. Whitney, former secre- a. m. to 12 at nl*ht.

Fiue Footwear

10c

53 B!ackstone St„ Boston.
d’.f

JEFFERSON CAFE

N.i.

lieoted

It happened to ha Pilot Peterson's torn
Will.in tl.a RiY'I’l'I! Util
and at 6.3C a man was rut
aboard the
Baxter Memorial Building,
Olympia nnd brought her around tbe
Hook and Into tbe lower bay,
Xhe marine obiervera along tbe ooaat had lighted
the Olympia
In tbe drat light In the
Xhe shore batteries of Fort
morning.
-FOR
Hancock manned by gnnnsrs ealled from
breakfast 1st loose aeventeen guns. The
and
flagship replied with 31 and let go her
anobors
not far
from where the onp
dren.
challenger Shamrock Is moored. Tbe Admiral was in his own country again after
twenty-three months’ absonrs.
Ha had
Our fall styles are constantly arrivreturned
ing and wo can show one of the best
“great with the arduous
lines of nobby, up-to-date goods iu
greatness of things done," and he scarcethe city. Wo have all styles and the
ly seems to realize it. Xhe pilot bad
best makes.
brought aboard the Sunday papers end
Fit
an<l
Perfect
Satisfaction Guara reporter of
the Associated Press was
anteed.
Prices Reasonable.
received by the
Admiral in a cabin littered by tha Illustrated
Dewey editions,
which together made hundreds of pages
in blaok and white,
and in colors, all
about the great admiral and the
preparations made to rsosive him.
“It almost saddens me,” he said, "to
see what my
people are doing for me.
Xhe pride and grutlfloatlon is immense
and I oannot express the appreciation I
feel.
I did not know, I aid not really
perceive until this morning the splendid
weloome that my countrymen arc
giving
lhe governors of mauy states oom
me.
Vegetable
log to sec me, from Florida, Georgia and
other far away states are on their
way to
Liver
take part in receiving me.”
Tbs
Admiral stroked ths head of a
AT
tawny haired deg, the ohow dog cf a
Chinese breed that appsurs In the IllusCheapest and best Cathartic Pill made.
Onr Teu Cent lift a. large a. other, trated Interviews with the Admiral.
that .ell for -to ceikta.
“Bob here," he said, “Is not well, he
Dr. Hallock Vegetable hirer Pills, act
quick, yearns to be ashore, he la alck and
do not gripe, and cure Chronic
longs
Constipation
after every other remedy has failed.
to get a little
to scamper
grass and
around. I feel a good deal that way myself. I am mighty glad to get homei.
It
Dizziness, Sour Stomach. Loss of Appetite. isn’t good fur a man any more than for
to
Windy Retellings, Heart Burn, all cured by Dr. a dog
live on
shipboard for £3
Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Tills.
months."
Xhe Admiral aald that he felt tired,but
he did not look so. His complexion is a
clear bronze,his hazel eyes are bright and
his bearing la brisk and rather jaonty.
il juui Ul UKKISb liilll
IIUI 3UP1IIV JUU, we Will
semi one full sized package Free by mail If Soma deep
lines are under hla eyes and
you will cut this adv. out. Give name of drug- around hie mouth, but his voice le singugist and address Bullock Drug Co., 110 Court larly clear and pleasant. The Admiral’s
fit.,Boston, Mass.
whole presence le that of a man
in hie
1 fullest powers. His manner Is gentle and

Ladies, Gents

of

WAITT & BONO, Mlrs.,

Br-partee.

Iy7l

St., London, W. EngUnd

yearly sales

Witiy

Vnltiuiion.
by and consigned from
GROSS BAUM At SOXS,

Sold at Auction

-ONIE-HALF—
the

U‘1£*£a°n<L‘'T
Quality Counts; Sales Prove It.

Collected

i-

We CHALLENGE
any manufacturer
10 show

New England.

regardless of Custom House

212 New Bond

CI6AR

---

WITHOUT RESERVE,

B.

LEADING

TEN CENT
or

Firs t

OF THE-

Valued at

Blackstone Cigar

details of tie crew were washing
tbt
ship's whlta sides and touching up tht
stains with paint.
The Admiral's llrst duty was to sent!
an olllcer ashore
with telegrams for tb<
nary department. Mayor Van Wyok and
Ueneral
Butterfield,
announcing tht
arrival. Be tbeu spent most of the morning In looking over newspapers and receiving reporters, lie was just finishing
a mid-day
breakfast when Sir Thomat
Llpton oalled on him. With Sir Thomat
was Dr, Maokay and other visiting Bog
lishmen.
“I snppo-e yon have oome for the tea,”
said Admiral
Dewey referring to Sit
Thomas Dlpton's gilt of five pounds o<
tea to oaoh man on the
ship while he was
at Colombo.
“No you're welcome to that If anybody
oan drink It," replied Sir Thomas.
The Admiral and the owner of tbs out
challenger had a If wn minute talk. At
Sir Thomas and bis friends left the Olym.
pin half n hundred of the ship's stew

forward olirn red the baronet
"I couldn't et-op them," orled Admiral
Dewey, waving his hand at Sir Thomas
They hadn't any orders to do that I"
Admiral Dewey then bad a suooesslon
of notable callers, Hear-Admlral
Samp
son, with
Captain Cbadwlob, his oblef
of staff, and
Lieutenant
Ccminandtr
Winslow came on the Dolphin. When tbe
despatch boat was a mile away, It began
bring an admiral's salute and tbe Olympia replied with ■ rear admlral’e salute
of 13 guns. The Dolphin anchored near
the Olympia and Hear Admiral
Sampson
and hie staff went on board. They were
reoelved by Admiral
Dewey,
Captain
Lamberton, Lleutenan Brumby and tbe
officer of tbe deok ,the full marine guard
and band being paraded.
The officers
went to tbe admiral’s otblo. Hear
Admiral Sampson said ha
was delighted
with tbe evident eood health of Admiral
Diwey and be t}U the Adml ral that be
Continued

on

becond Page.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for Yesterday, Sept 26, taken at
8 p. in., meridian' time, the obserTation for each section being given in
this order: Temperature, direction of
wind, ttrate of weather:
Boston,
degrees, 8, p oldy; New York,
62 degrees, NW, clear; Philadelphia, 68 desreea, W, dear; Washington, 64 degrees,
NW, dear; Albany, 64 degrees, 8, oldy;
62
Buffalo,
degrees,
N,
oldy;
62
Detroit,
ddy;
degrees,
N,
60
8k
degrees,
Chicago,
N, p.cldy;
Paul,
68 degrees, 8, dear:
Huron, Dak., 64
degrees, SE, p.oldy; Bismarck, 72 degrees,
8E, dear; Jacksonville, 70 degrees, NW,
—

.otow.

NO.

"uni

9.)

There are thousands of children
in 'school who ought
to wear
glasses. Eyes which are naturally
weak always become worso under
the strain of
constant
study.
Headaches, squinting the eyelids,
holding the book close to the face,
are all symptoms of eye strain
and overwork.
Children are fro*
quently “marked down” in their
studies through inability to make
out
characters upon the black*
board.
The eyes of every pupil
in the schools should bo carefully
examined at Ioast once a vear. You
cannot afford to be indifferent in
this matter. By giving attention
to slight defects now, their school
work will not only bo lightened,
but the
necessity of wearing
glasses constantly in after yearn
may be avoided. I will be glad to
cxaniitio your children’s eyes a6
any timo. I will make no charg.
for such service. I will tell yon
in what condition I find them and
will advise you as to the
necessity
of wearing glasses.

A. M. WENTWORTH,

Practical
346 I-‘4

Optician,

Congress St.

Office Hoars- -S3. * E S • l St

%
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DEWEY BAS ARRIVED.

Rec«ptioi

Committee

Upset.

DEWEY INTERVIEW'ED.
Tbe Great Admiral

STATE BtARI OF TISADE.

Says Otis Is Trying

(Vwtlaaed

tram

tint Pag*.

Continued From First

Arrested

Under

Psyr.

1

■—

--

REFINES TO 00 TO BOSTON.
Mum

T* Da Taa Meek.

1

Fain

for

Obtaining

Pretenses

tn

Money
Boston

f

.til-1

■

■

"T-

AGAINST ri>KTLAN» CO.
Verdict

In

Cur

noart

at

Trl.d

In

PERSONAL AM)

tnprrnir

Hn.ul.art

Mnet Be

Bstrndltefl.
New York, September 86.— Tbe Keen
lirtCUL TO THE PUH.]
lag Poet print* tbe following Interview
At Ban- Fred D.
Upton a man about 85 years
with admiral Dewey:
Kook land, September 26.—In tbe
later,
Suwho
hu
Olympia's Mr lira Htnoch as alrnjyKIe the
old,
bora working In Portland preme court
“They an » epleodld let,'' tbe Admiral
today, before Judge Haskell,
I’otrol to oariy
gor
tbe delegation to tbe
for tome week* for the Uni vernal tltnani a
a peaking
of
hie
verdict
aald,
men.
“The
wa
rendered
very
cruiser.
The representatives of the city
against the AtklrW
waa arretted yeetenday after
Laundry,
anreaded the gangway to the warship's plofc, tihe finest
ran Furnishing
In onr nuvy and that
company of Portland and
noon at bit boarding place on Franklin
deck, headed tv Mr. Downes
There on means best In the world, liefer* I got to
Uostun. In lavor
of Jonathan S. Wilthe after quarter on the starhonrtl side at
■treet by Officer Gilbert at tbe fwqaeit
lough by of Mils olty for •1640.00.
the cruiser, the rleltors were tnet by Flag Manila tbe arobblahop with .whom 1 afChief Inspector Watte of Uoeton.
UpTbe plaintiff Is the owner of
Lieutenant brumby,
who
Introduce! terwards became very intimate said that
WUIouglv
ton la oharged with having paaaed wortbthem to Admiral Dewey and
by blnok In Kockland. On September 1st,
Captain the Amenoan sailors were tbe so urn of
leaa oheok* in
lamberton.
The Admiral wore a blue the
Hoe ton, one of wbloh waa
a
be
leased
lot
of
tbe
out throats
18»H
earth,
bloodthirsty
building to the defendundress uniform.
Alter a leant handfor the aura of $10 whloh waa cached by ant
who
would destroy everything In their
oompany for tbe term of three yearn.
shake with tbe rlsltors, Admiral Dewey
William H. Launlgan and drawn on t a I'Oder tbe terms of tbe lease
In tiled the rAty's repraeentafflvas Into his path.
tbe company
cabin.
After Heating his sailers In a half
“Bator on when 1 did get there. " *a Id
Hooplas' National bank, the aggregate bad the privilege of removing whatever
elreie about him, Admiral Dewey also the Admiral with a knowing smile, “the
amount of the worthies* oheoke
alleged
partitions It might desire to remove and
took a chair.
aroM'lthop eaine on board one day while
to have been paaaed being about $15
In- to make
oertaln other alterations, proSecretary CauldwoH csf the
Olympia 1 bad a battalion at drill, tbe very same
apeotor P, J. Gaddi of Uoeton oarae here vided It should
took a piece at ti e Admiral s left band battalion that trill parade In New York.
State
replace tbe bnlldlnf at
and Flag
Lieutenant brumby at ble The arobblahop went on the bridge and
yeeterdav for Upton but the man leruse the end of Its
tenancy, In at good condiright.
watched them
I knew be was
closely.
to return to Uuaton without extradition tion
as It fonnd It,
reasonable use and
itecognlsing sx-Asststant Secretory of admiring them and 1 said to him: 'Well,
He also demanded oonnael and
papers.
tbe Nary
Tbe oompany reJMoAdou, Admiral Dewey re- what do you think of our Amerluan sailwearing
exoepted.
marked:
Frank I. Moore waa aeelgued to mained In
Yon reiuemter how bard ft ors P
Lawyer
possession, under a olnnae in
"
wos In tbe nary department to get
‘They are splendid,' he said. 'I have
defend him.
things
tbe lease, several months beyond the exsesn
the men of most navies Imt never
done, but it le better now."
Ur. iloAdoe was about to reply when anything like these.
piration of tbe lease, and then tendered
They are magnlfiBATES
APPEARS
TO
WIN.
At City
Acting Chairman Mattel way addressed oent; 1 oannot understand It, such splenHail Last
the key a In tbe lessor,
who
refused to
did young fellows.
the Admiral earing:
How
dors
it
happen:-'
staff, visited the Olympia today and
aooept them until the bnlldlng bad beep
"I hare to Bay that we come as a subI said, ‘we look for the best
‘Well,’
Claims
to Have Drfralrd
Gen.
Guild
looked at her papers.
Eleven of the crew
Evening.
restored to Ite original oondltlon.
The
committee of tbe committee representing men; we coins olessr
to onr men; we
of 876 men have typhoid fever.
Some of the
In Contest for Ulent. Governorship.
otty of New York and the Mayor Id tr-at them better than other countries do
parties failed to adjust the controversy
the cases are convalescent and nil of them
and
we pay them better.’
of the faot that as yon are
apprise
and subsequently, the plaintiff aooepted
are of a
mill type,
aeeordlng to Dr. nnohored yon
“Then I called a man and said to him;
In our waters
our
Boston, September 36.—Tbe most Intes- the keys and madif the repairs and
Percy, the ship's surgeon. No one has guest. We Wish before you are now
prooeedlng In this “How much do you get a month?’
dud of the lever, and with this exception
and
«etlng
exciting political contest Ip restorations, for whioh he paid, anfl
‘‘He saluted and mid: ‘Eighty dollars,
matter to develop to you an outline of
the sailors and marinas ate well. Dr.
Bangor, September 2C.—The annual state poll tins in many years was brought
the arrangements made by the officials sir.'
bron ght suit to recover (400.64 for real
Percy Is uoable to aeoonnt for the pres- for the
at
tbe
Maine
Btate
meeting
Board
at
"Toe
to
a
climax and pxsaSbly a close,
oelebratlon of Friday and Saturarohblihoji wee astonished. Yon
except from December 31, 1806, to February 18,
ence of typhoid fever on the
The
ship.
Trade wa< held In tbl. oltr today. Dele- the
In your honor and as to the feasible *now (SO would pay a whole rhlplovl of
day
cases are not numerous or serious
prefunotory task of nomination to- 1607; for putting In elevator at the comenough part of the programme to present It to Pponiards. After that the
arohblshup had gates ware present from Portland, Au- night by the returns of the first
to cause him alarm, and it
Is
probable
night of pany's request, •lBl'0.00, and removing
for any amendment anu suggestion very great
respect for ns and became
that the sick men will be taken ashore so you
gusta,
Old
Lewiston,
Orchard, Waco, eauoasee for delegations to state and the same 16
The Secretary to the friendly. Here 1 have a picture of Ueuyou may uasiie
a hospital tomorrow.
)0, for damages to the bloob
Msohanie
•ral
Buna
Blddeford,
which was given me by the
Falla, Boulton, other
Mayor will outline on behalf of the olty,
oottTexttlons.
Speaker John I#. during the teuaney of tbe defendant,
George lildwell, the collector of the the
of the oelebratlon."
archbishop.”
plans
Watemlla
■Ellsworth,
and
Bates of the Honae of Representative* at removal of
PittelMd.|
port, Postmaster Van Cott and tereral
The Admiral then sent an orderly for
partitions, putting In new
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ting is a large one, and as the track is [act that the only jurisdiction chat Conb-Ju p. m.
stone of Dewey hall
gress has over combinations or contracts
■Pleasantdal* and Cash Corncr-rArrLve 7.30
considered one at the best in
you what ,yonr medicine has
Mains, In restraint of trade,
•iki 11.15 * m. aud 430 p. in.
was
la relation to
eioae uaoVul
MISS GOULD'S GIFT.
good sport it expected.
aud l jo tuul &K puil
those directly allootlng interstate oomNew York, Septrfinto. 3s
luerae.
.. a meetISLAND MAILS.
OLD WIDEST MOUSE BURNED.
ing of toe Dewey tonllmunitl fund comPeaks
Arrive at lo.oa.a^m. and 4.IB
mittee at tbe Aster Haase this
p. m.; dose at 8.30 a. ni. aud S4jo p. ml
KENNEDY KNOCKED OUT.
Afternoon
-North (Jonway. N. H., Sqptambar
H was onnwuM»d that Mies Helen Gould —Xhe
Lot Mr ami Chebeajue Islands— Attire at *9.00
historic
Willey Noose, the home of
a m. and-6.00 p. m.; 'dose at 8.00 a. m.
hud given twelve
hundred end fifty dol- th. Willey
36.—Peter
and mb
JT0IJk>outSeptember
family whieh was WIM
Haber knocked
p. m.
lars toward the Dewey fund. Seven buns
Joe Ksuusdy of Ualigreat .slide from Mount Willey in 1826
Causin's Island-Arriv» at _B. 15 a. w.; close
fornta In the sect nil round at the Deaex
ar«a and fifty dollar* she sent to
tbe was burned Met
2UM) p.-UI.
Saturday night. The A thistle dub tonight.
The
bout was
Are Is supposed to have boon osuwd
8TAOF .MAI LA
dred to the New York committee. J&M
by a nbidulsd as a-twenty round one. Maher1*
Hoiiwy Beaott—Arrive at 5.30-p. m.; close eft
detective chimney.
Tbs property wax rtutoty was as
clover and Mean out as it
hy Ueurp. H. Moran, the owuer «f was decisive. Nesrjy
M PAJJMnt
for a box for “"“T5
7,300 persons wit-'
U
.1 and
"WS
Snmiml A. B*nl. aatataj/ Uteaff
the tight.
frUm^e «t Bto“Wh»te Sq»*d* white Leonard and
Maher -was a
Mayo wen tbe oom- no mood favorite, an good aslOT to proST)
pants. Tjoss, T61t00; taiursncs, 18,(100.
be.ng bet ou him,
j
at 10*w tt. m.; Chwoat290p. nr.
T
looked muon younger than moat«f tot.
portraits Md« tain eat to be. Hear Admiral Sam peon rvrnalwtd oa board
for
more than an hoar and after
returning
do the Dolphin be .aid: “Admiral Dewey
la dallgbted. aa la aver/
one
aboard, to
reach bia native shorn
again. Hs Iruuch moved
the
by
great kindness
and enthaslasm of tbe
and
people
though shrinking from too inuoh ooremony and public display feels deeply the regard of which three are the outcome. In
fact be troll and rxpesosss himself
preand uodsat
cisely as a man of his line
temperament may
bi expected to
do.
The country honors In him three hue
qualities as wsll /m these sterner ones
which have given hint his fame.'"
Hear
Admiral Sampson
bad
<irst
learnad of Admiral liawey’g arrlrsl at
tbe Brooklyn ssr^ yard where
he went
about 10 o' dock to see
Heal Admiral
Philip voyaged down the bay in the Narkeeta and paid an official call, nt tended
by Commander J. D. J. Kelley. The Hear
Admiral's salute was not
fired In this
case by request of Hear Admiral
Philip
Admiral Dewey received thee* official
vleita In undrees uniform.
Dr. Sanborn of tbe
Port Physician*

There wee
message, but

no answer made
a
few minute,

to

the
the

Annual

Meeting

Yesterday.

Large Delegations Present From
Various Cities.

Address By
Stetson.

Supt.

WOMEN

——

—

»

«•*

vnw

va

HHW’

ri

—

v

m]

™thi

^bOTaelf

Ur. Md 11m Jehu JT. lull «f Auwtwtw
bare returned borne from their Kuruptun
trip. Cher have been gone
for .eeveral
month b and have vialted the greater
part
of the European oountrlee.
The Nttla girl of an Angu.ta,

family

recently rxansgnssd tono law of the
mother
ntireary and her
qhldod bar,
limilly telling her that Oud waa dia.
pie wad when little glrla.wereeo naught',
and that ebe
chocld go quietly to tel
room and -tall Him ahe waa worry and aak
Hla forgiveness. Xhe little girl retired as
adelaed. »>ui In a remarkably abort time
teturaed with

a
countenance denoting
rather thun
humility,
“Alainma, do you tnow what
“No, my child,•’ answered
Uodjaayaf”
the aslonlahed mother.
“Weil, mamma*
*h«n

a»lf.complacency
anti
aald:

I want into the
room, Uod said:
lirtat Boom, Luey yon needn't
feel ai
bad about that.
Tnera'r
lots of little
girls on this street that'aa heap naughtier
re.
then you be.’

first

Banquet

—

m UlifAR

Congressional District

Republican Convention.
The Republicans of the First Congressional
District qt Maine are rerpigstodjto send delegates to a convention tot be held in City Hal!,

t'ortlund, on Thursday. September 28, 1809, at
10,30 o’oiook a. m., lor the purpose of uomlna candidate for representative in Congress. to All the vacancy caused by the resignation of Hon. Thomas B. Heed, and transacting
any other business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each city and town will be entitled to
one delegate, and for each
seventy-Ave votes
east for the Kcpublleau candidate for Governor
iu 1898 an additional delegate, and (or a fraction of forty votes in excess of seventy-five an
additional delegate,
The .district committee will be In session at
Reception llall at nine o'clock a. m., on the
day of the convention to receive the credentials of the del wntes and to intend to such
oilier business as may be necessary.
Rer Order Republican District Committee,
\\ FLFORD G. CH ARM AN, Chairman
suing

,8AMCEL W.

JUNKIN9, Secretary.

Sept. 20, 1899.
iowns

are entitled

York

to delegates

County.

as

follows:

County.
Baldwin.7.3
Cumberland

Acton..
Alfred. 3

Bridgton. 5

Berwick.G Bruns .lick. 8
Hkideforcl....11 t ape Elisabeth. 1
Buxtou. 4 Casco. 2
lornisu... 4
Hay ton. 1

Cumberland.

Freeport.

Pilot.-...3

Falmouth.

Hollis. 3
Kennebunk. B

Kennebunkport
Klttery........

—

.....

Lebanon.

3
4
3

Gotham. 4
Gray. 3
Ilaipswell. 2
Harrison... 2
Nap es.3
New Gloucester.3
No, Yarmouth*.. 1
OtUfleld.
3

3
g
3

Limerick./.3
Limington. 3
I«ym*n.3
Newfielri .3
No. Berwick.4
Old Orchard. 3

Portland.4S
Pownal.

2

Raymond. 2
ParsonsHeld.3 bcarboro....3
b
bebago. 1
?«*’«
Sanford
8
ho. Portland.5
ShapteiRli.2 Blandish. 3
Bo. Berwick. s VV«gthrook. g
Waierboro. 4 Wtoduam. 3
Well*.... 4 Karmoulh. 3
Voijt. 4
__

12*

—
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always

Can
be found at tin periodic*
store* of:
E. W. Roberts,
lot) Congress street,
A. B. Merrill.
247
*•
N. G. Fessenden, 62G
W. II. Jewett.
604
*
I. A. Libbev. 670
sorague, & McKnn, 406 Congress street
F. A. Jellison, 036 Congres street.
Chas Asbtou,. 03LA Congress street.
B. I*, Donnell 136 Congress street.
C. J. Frederlokson. 10 India street.
J. J. Heard worth. 53 Mid lie street,
N. E. Hatch, 2 Exchange street.
b. P. Dennis, 410 Commercial street
Cole, Cor. Boyd aud Oxford street.
VJ. W. Peterson, 177 Mtddlesireet.
W. P. Currier, 70 Exchange street.
J. W. Westmun 06 Commetcul .street.
JoLn JH. Alien, 881^<* Congress street.
Dennet&Co. 046 Congress sirwet.
G. J. Hoiigson, 00^4 Portland street.
I. M. G loudening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks lslaud.
H. 41. Butler, 08 Pine street,
J. H. Vickery, 221 spring street.
U. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
Cspt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. w. Hunt 8 Custom House WharL
John Cox. 28 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
F. H. Herrick, 219 Middle street
J. J. Times. 61 India street
C. H. Htoweii, 39 Preble street.
C. F. Himonds. 87 India street.
Miss Abbie Coombs. 181 Brackett street.
Also at the newsstands m the Falmouth.
rehle, Congress bquare and IJulted hutes hoels. and Grand Trunk aud Union Depots.
It
:an also he obtained ol Chisholm
Bros., Agents
in all trains of tlie Maine Central, Grand
Trunk
uid Portland & Rochester railroads and of
igema on auv ol the Boston Trains.
The Pit k as cau also nelouuu at the following
x
Wl
ilaces:
Auburn—S. A. Pollistor.
F.
Augusta—J
Pierce,
Alfred—J. M. Akers.
Bailey’s Island—D. P. Sennett.
Bath—John.O. Hhaw.
Bariiu Falls. N. H.—C. S (')■*>*
Biddelord—A. M. Burnham.
Uiidgton—A VV. Ingalls.
Brunswick—¥. P. Bhaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Bootubav Harbor—€. F. He mils ton.
Brownfield— Jay L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
F. Marriner.
Cum norland Mills—U. G. Blare
Camueii—Fred Lewis.
Coruish—L.U. Knight.
Deenns—N. J. Scanlon.
Deerilxm Center—A. A. Mo Con*
DaiuaruttoiA—M. Jti. Uamage.
Kmt Deertng—m. A. Golden.
FalfUeld—E. H. Kvaua.
Farming Urn-II. 1*. White ft 0*.
Freeport—A. W. M lichen.
Fryeodvg—A. C. Frye.
*•

Fryeburg—J. T. Whltmorei

Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Gre n’s Landing—S. W. Flfield.
G orham— L. J. Lermoud.
N. II.—8. M. LeavrttftSm
Gore—*. K.,.Uus*eU.
KnigUtville—L. B. Bradford.
Keuuebunk-rJ. H. Gus.
'*

Kennebuukport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. N

ew man.

Lewie ton—Chandler A Wmahiu
Dong Uiaud—b. H. Mars ton.
Limerick—8. A. IVUranj.
Lisbon—CL 11. Fostef.
Libsou Faks-A. M. Uerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill A

Deanlog.

No. Deerlng—Noyes A Lurvey.
Ko.|Waiei boro—.1. ,1D. chase.
No -Haven—C. S. Staples.
Noitn Ktratforu NU.—J. c Hutciilu
Norway—l’-FoBtone.
Wlhiams ft KimbaiL.
A. U. Naves.

N. Couwav—.C. H. Whitaker.

Did Orchard—Clia-*. Fogg.
Ostord—c. F. Marbird.
Philipps—W. A. L). Ciagiu.
lUenmond—A. L. Preoie.
Kumlord Falls—F. J. Kolfe.
ft Carr.
Koekla&d—Duuu
•4
Art A Wall Paper Co
**
A. J, Huston.
B&nford—Tralton Bros,
ttkowhegan—li. V- Graves.
F. Merrimaa.
ttouth.Portiau.d-j.
**
ll. Kicker ft Bon.
"#
N. E. Gordon,
South Windham—J. W.ueacL
South' Peris—A. D. Sturtevaut
South Baris—F. A. Bhortlertift Co.
South Waterboro—G.
Dowpa.
Saco W L.-Streeter.
—

84fi4^
Booth BHatol-N. W. G

^
amaze.

^W»Vb]«
Vi'altloboro—Geo. HHm.
W e.tki'ini.—B. ii. .Wnitt.
WlMUNtMiUta ft Rundlatt.

/

MncnLuiKOTi.

sibirbaj happejisgs.

plow. It la probable that ona of the
Taoaton anow plows will be pot Into
serrlo# when needed.

snow

ABBAULT CASK DISMISSED.
oase against
Walter Tofte,
brought by Irrlng lwombly, was hKlu
yaeterday afternoon before Jutlgt l'ol-

The anaalt

New Cars for Windham
Cheap,common soaps are ||
B the most expensive in the j|
| end. They slowly but sure- g

sj

Road

ly rot
g colors

the threads, fade the a
and eat holes in yotir B
clothes.

The Alleged

Assault Case

FAIRBANKS I

FAIRY
colors,

no

1

Officers.

of

s

SOUTH

fi

8

kind to in- ■
fabric. 5
is, there- fl
est in the S
purest and a
/bite Soap 9
of the cen- 9

■

Clnb Meetings nnd Elections

§

est

aient sires
nd laundry

Post

on

Office.

S0AP|

is absolutely pure and safe.
It contains no resin to gum
the clothes, no alkali to rot

IH&-

missed.

Repairs Made

9

S

IK COMPANY

1

i, Rt. Louis,

S

Xbe liul It

a

circle of

the Westbrook Con-

gregational church at their annual meeting held on Monday eleoted the following
ollloers: President, Mrs.
OllTe Warren;
rloe presidents, Mrs. May Worthley, Mrs.
Ida Babb, Miss Mary liayinond; secretary and treasurer, Miss Annie Morris;
llrst assistant, Nellie McCann, seoond assistant, Alice Stack pole;
’Nominating
committee. Mrs Alloe Libby, Mia U.
H. Raymond, Mra.Hebcooa Haskell, Mrs.
If. Small and Mra J. H. Banks.
Mr. William Moore, an employee of the
Portland Railroad company on the West*
Irnok dlTlsion Is enjoying n vaoatlon
A.

mist,

hie

_ir..

.a

C4

lei...

TkT

B.,where his wife and ohlldren have been
Notice to Wheelmen.
tbe summer.
They will probWe, the undersigned, do hereby agree spending
blm on tbe return trip.
to refund the money on a 25-cent bottle ably accompany
Calanthe assembly it Pythian Sisterof Henry & Johnson’s Arnica and Oil
hood
will bo represented at the annual
Liniment, if it fails to cure bumps,
meeting of the grind assembly to beheld
bruises, scratches, chafes, cuts, strains, at Brunswlok Tbuisday
by the following
blisters, sore muscles, sunburn, chapped members: Supreme Chanoellor Mrs. H.
bands or face, pimples, freckles, or any P.
Libby, Grand Vloe Chanoellor Mrs.
other ailments requiring an external ap- E. A.
Blohardaon, Past Grand Chanoelplication. Lady riders aie especially lor Mrs. E. A. Burrell, Mrs. J. Warren
pleased with Arnica and Oil Liniment; Phlnney and Grand Representative N.

It is so clean and nice to use. Twenty- A. Ualob.
Miss Emma Dyer while working In the
five cents a bottle, ono three times as
manual training eohool Monday, reoelved
Urge for 50cents.
a bad out In her hand.
She fainted away
C. H. CUPPY & CO.,
as a result but was oarefully looked after
Monument Square,
The wound will
PORTLAND, MB. by
Principal Berry.
not prove serious.
Tbe Exoelslor ol ub will meet Thursday
afternoon, September £8 at 8,80 with Mrs.
Eugene Smith, 81 Rochester street. The
subjvot for discussion will be “Charities."
Eighteen of tbe members of Gen. Loof Tarmoutb, have
gan oamp, S. of V.,
Any amount, large or small, to suit elgntUed their Intention to
pay a fraternal
the borrower ou Household Furniture,
visit to the members of Wade oamp ot this
Fianos, Organs, Stock and Fixtures, also olty next Friday
evening.
Farming Stock, Horses, Carriages, <fcc.,
Additional repairs are to be made on the
the same to remain with the owner. We postofUoe
building at the West End. The
will pay off furniture leases and advance double front door now In use Is to be takmoney at rates as low as can bo had in en out and a short vestibule 1s to be
the State. All loans may bo paid by built. At the Inner end of tbe vestibule
installments, each payment reducing Is to be a single door with a plate glass
both principal and interest Heal cstato front. This arrangement will be a great
mortgages uegotlated. Business strictly Improvement over tbe present.
NEW ELECTRIC CARS EXPECTED
confidential.
SUON.
Tne Westbrook, Windham &
Naples
Eleotrlo Railway company officials are
anxiously awaiting tbe arrival ol the two
closed
oars
ordered by them several
68 Market
P.rtlanl Maine.
months
from tbe Amerloan Car
ago
’Uly
Worke at St. Louis, Mo. The oars were
promised for delivery during the middle
of the month of Anguet but ae all eleotrlo
oar building
concerns are rushed with
orders the oars for the local company have
We carry two lines compris* been delayed In shipment. The oars will
lug all Hie desirable colors, fine- probably arrive here very soan. The directors are
now oonsoltlng with several
ly ground In the best manner of
conoercs
relative to the pnrchase of a

MONEY TO LOAN,

SHAWMUT LOAN C0„
Street,

SEVENTY SHADES
Pure Lead and Linseed Oii.

YOUR OWN

READY MIXED PAINT FAULT
Sample cards on applica lion
Special prices by ibe keg or
barrel.

IF YOU SUFFER
WITH

N.M. PERKINS & CO., DYSPEPSIA
Hardware Dealers,

FREE

8

jy28

STREET.
dtf

INSPECTION

WITCHES.

17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
Bilverine case, $15.00. B. W. Kay mood 17 and
21 jewel adjusted is the best Railroad Watch.
These watches will pass the inspection. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

jea

NOTICE.
ALL

sept23dl\v

$25.00 REWARD.
The above amount will be paid for information leading to the conviction of anyone shouting
Wookcock or ruffled grouse (commonly called
partridge) out of season, or illegally selling the
lame.
PORTLAND GUN CLUB,
S. B. Adams, Seoy
Close time expires Sept. UUk
sep4dlm

EVERY WOMAN

Sometimes

monthly

Arc*

C.

needs

IN
ANY FORM.

a

reliable
medicine.

regulating
DR. PEAL’S

TREATMENT
HAS A

FOR
EACH KIND
IS GUARANTEED TOO I
COSTS NOTHINO

UNLESS
YOU ARE

CURE.
ECVOMBX
DYsrmi’BiA
CURED

H. GUPPY & CO.. Agts.,

ALL

We tire you the highest price for Old Gold *s
w« use It for making rings.
McKKNNEY the
Jeweler. Moauihoui Square.
ocUTdtf

“T
r

DRUGGISTS,

PRICE 50c.
Bend

Mid.

en.

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUSES.

fob

Os*

Day

THE R. T. BOOTH
i t.pa-11

FOOTBALL NOTES.

At the South
Portland oauous
to
phoosa delegates to attend the [district
oonventlon the
following
gentlemen
were elected: Stephen Boiuumon, Wlllla-n
B. Jordan, H. E. Dyer, Willis Strout,
Charles J. Tilton, C. Y. Morse.

Tbe first football game of tbe season at
Kent’s Hill was played on the
athletic
grounds, Saturday, between tbe elevens
representing Leavitt Institute of Turner,
and Kent's Hill. Tbe Kent's Hill eleven
whs oonsderably heavier than tbe vlslto s
and had no difficulty In
PLEASANTDALK.
beating tbe
score of 49 to 0.
Raymond
The
Ladles’
AM will bold its first Leavitts by a
last year's manager of tbe
meeting for the season at the boms of the C. Giessen,
has
been
re-elected
athletics,
manager for
president, Mrs. W. P. Evans, Forest avethe ensuing year. Walter
C. Brown,
nue, Thursday afternoon. All members
who waa elected captain of the foot ball
ire requested to be present.
has resigned and gone to Tufts
Mr. Robert Logan, Sr.,
has returned team,
from two weeks' visit with relatives In College, where he will take a course In
olvll engineering. Artber Palmer Is now
5t. Johns, N, B.
of the team.
Miss Jennie Evans has left the employ oaptatn
if Watson Miller company, Portland, and
NEW POLO LEAGUE.
toqepted a position at the Hat shop.
Mr. Black of Michigan will oooupy the
pulpit at the Churoh of Christ
Manager Burnham May Eutrr Portland
Mrs. Joseph Piper of Everett, Mass., Is
the guest of her brother, Mr. J. D. Hoyt,
Hoyt street.
Manager Walter Burnham Is In the
Mr. Cyrus DeCoster, Jr., has returned
city and Is an applloantfor Portland City
to bis home In St. Paul, Minn.
ball to be used for polo this winter. If
Messrs. W. E. Dyer, and J. A. Coolhe secures the hall Manager Burnham
broth are enjoying a gunning expedition
hopes to make Portland .a member of the
at Great Pond.
Polo league, wbloh Is to
New England
Mrs. David Jones and Master Thomas
such cities as Manohestar, LowLawrence Jones, have returned to their ooinprlse
eto.
borne on Summer
street after a three ell, Newburyport,
weeks' visit with relatives In PhiladelNATIONAL LEAGUE.

It is neoessary to take him to the
Infirmary each day for treatment 'l'he
dootore give hopes of saving the eye.
Miss Maty Eastwood of Nova Sootla Is
visiting her aunt Mrs. Daniel Jones on
New Elm street
It was a merry party of young people
that Deernan took to Mitchell's last WedJust fourteen happy
nesday
evening.
young folks, ready for a good time, and If
reports are true, the evening was heartily
enjoyed by all. Among the number werei
Harry Skillings, Herbert Cash, Clifford
Morse, David Jones, Jr., J.Wordla Hundlett, Howard Cotton and Will M. Simpson.
The young ladles were Misses A lloe
and Elisabeth Thomas and Miss Annie
Jones of Llgonta, Ethel Dyer, May Skillings, Ella and Luoy Cotton of the
"Depot" At an early hour the young
people returned after partaking of one of
Mltohell’s famous suppers.
l'be revival servloes that are held at tne
First M. K. church, are well attended.
On
Monday evening the subject was
"lhe Betrayal of Jesus," and the pastor,
Fence.

SOLD BY

SPOT CASH—OLD GOLD.

James Gettings and family left Monday for thetr new home at Freeport.
Mies Lou Kulght was obliged to suspend school one day by reason of a bad

The North Deertng football eleven went
to Gorham yesterday afternoon to play
a game
with the Gorham High school
eleven. The game resulted In a score of
5 to 0 In favor of the North lleerlng elev-

Treatment Irkb!

CO.,

New

Tor*,

THE DISTRICT CONVENTION.

Additional

Delegates

GOLD OrST.

Chosen in

GOLD
DUST

Cities and Towns.
Portland

Delegates
Selected

at

I.ar|e

Were

Yesterday.

The delegates from the nine wards of
Portland met at Kspnblloan headquarters
yesterday afternoon at ! o'clock, to ohooie
delegates-at-large from tbe olty to tbe
Republican District convention. Rlohard
Uatley was made ohalrmen, and Asher C.
Hinds 'secretary. Tbe following
were
nominated and elected delegates! John
C. Small, Richard Webb and Augustas
V. Moulton. The
delegates were emItowered to Ull vacancies.
The
Republicans of South Portland
Held
a caucus
yesterday afternoon at 5
o’clock p. m. to oboee delegates to the
District convention.
Hon. K. C. Reynolds called the oauous to order and Hon.
Thomas U. Haskell was made ohalrman.
Tbe following delegates
were
ohoeen:
Hon, K. C. Reynolds, Fred A. Dyer,
Daniel E. McCann, A. D. Boyd, E. J.
Benner.
A vote of thanks was extended to the
Janitor, Mr. Mountfort for the nse of the
hose house where the canons was held.
It Is understood that Bon. Frank M.
Hlgglni of Ltmerlok nsa been aeleoted by
the dlitrlol committee to preside at the
convention.
He Is an able speaker, a
good parliamentarian and will make e
most acceptable obalrman. It Is also ex-

The Best

Washing Powder.
Woman’s Best Friend. Dirt’s Worst Enemy.
■'■■

Must Be Sold,

tbanlrl Hobbs, of [North Berwick, a lifelong friend of Mr. Allen and one of the
must eminent
Republicans lu Western
Maine.
NEW GLOUCESTER.

I

SsraciAi. to tui rases, j
New Gloucester, Sept. 26.—lhe Republicans of tbls town held tbelr canons on
Monday of tbls week at two o'olook, p.
m.
They obose the .following delegatee
to attend the First District convention:
Enoch F. Wells,
Joseph B. Hammond
and Newell P. Haskell.

TRESS.)

the

3.

Utlslleld, Sept.

New York. 88
Washington. 49
Cleveland. 20

83

88
62
63
68

70
71
7S
88
126

Every Piano Fully Guaranteed.
%%««««

■£»
«r*

j*
£•
Ja

|
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charming

as

51?

Congress

O

McGOLLDRIC, IVIjfr.
St.

Tel.

Portland.

119.

Maine,
aeptiautf

We have had several customers

range on account of
Q
0 ability to get repairs for
a new

2

ever.

The welcome announcement Is out that
the Boston 42 Albany will run their annual autumnal exourslon to New York
on
Tuesday, Oct. 3rd, via Sprlngtleld,
Pittsfield, over the Berkshire HiUs, whloh
are now
resplendsnt In their autumnal
foliage, lo Albany, tbenoe via the Hudsjn
River famous for the beauty of Its soenery,especially the Palisades,excellent view
of whloh may be bad from the day boat.
Or If one wishes they may go down the
river
by night on the magnltloent and
palatial steamer Adirondack a marvel of
marine architecture. Rome via the FaII
River line. Tne fare Is only |S from Boston.
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thousands of others who will
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Atlantic. |
PORTLAND STOVE

I

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.

f

2

made far away.
They add their
use

|E

get

lately who have been obliged

X

§

FOUNDRY GO.,

Retail Store at the

8

Foundry.

Jr

A full lino of Tinware and
Kitchen Furnishings.
We have a few more Maps
of the Philippine Islands.
Yours for the asking.

yc

^y
JC

Q

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go,
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

The Largest lusuranc3 Company in the World doing

a

Fire Business.

•2,332,101.90 Losses paid at the Great Chicago Firr, October, 1871.
•742,007.36 Losses paid at tbe Great Boston Fire, November, 1872.
•860,000.00 Losses paid at the Great St. John, N. B.. Fire, June, 1877.

Per ct.

397

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.

.630
.610

Represented in Portland by

.886

NORTON & HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY,

2)87
2)47
.007
.496
.493
.410
.388
.137

arpiieodtt

sentenced to eleven months
In
the county JalL George Parr of Blddefoid
pleaded guilty to a charge of laroeny
and was ssntenoed to 62 days In ] 11, as
were James MoNaliy.
James Noyes and
Patrick Mackle, found guilty of laorenjr.

17
28

—'

t

s

Eichanga Street. AUSTIN & SHEARMAN,
Deering DistrictExchange Street.
WHEN IN

,

III llvllv

PE-RU-NA
Catarrh

Wherever Located.

Cures

A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures:
Catarrhal Affections of every 'description.
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
Dr. S.'B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
He will advise you free.

fK*

I

;

^

*nd have cured thousands of
[Case* of Nervous Diseases, such

as
Debility. Dizziness. Sleepless*
ness and
Varicocele,Atrophy,&d»,
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, pnd impart a health*
▼Igor to the whole beinp. All drains and losses are checked ftrmautntly. Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death,!
Mailed sealed. Price ft per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund thn
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
money, $5.00. Send for free book.
C. H. Guppy & Co..
Agents, Portland, Me.
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AH A 111 !
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THE

VIRGIL

CLAVIER

A GRADED PIANO

SCHOOL^

SCHOOL,

-Will Open Sept. I Ith, 1899.-THE KINDER CLASS will begin Saturday Morning,

j

20 half-hour lessons, S6.00.
Sept- 23d, at 10 o'clock.
No practice at home required.
Office hours II to 12 and 2 to 4 after Sept- 1st.
BAXTER BUILDING,

...-...-H-J

| U—

They hi»e stood the test of tmi<

DOUBT. TRY

OTHAlin
\ I Kllllh

Alfred, September 26.—This wav sentence day In the Y ark County Supreme
Thomaa Dertnody,
court, sitting here.
Alfred Logan, John Hayes, George Davis,
William King,
Uiohnel MoEnery ao<l
Peter Bllllvlew pleaded guilty to oharg< s
of laroeny. The court exercised clemency
and suspended sentence
owing to the
Felix's latest in elegant indoor wear. The
The four South rrincesse of pale grey silk is richly Incrustated
youth of the prisoners.
with grey guipure, and closes at the back.
ilorwlok burglars, James Cook, James Chemisette and high collar of tucked
pink
de soie. This gown was designed
Bleadsoe, Frank Thompson and Jihn mousselinefor
the Infanta Eulalie.
expressly
ware
found
on
of
Moody
guilty
oharges
breaking, entering and larceny on July
24. They were sentenced to one year each
In the state prison et Thomastsu. Caleb
Moody pleaded gollty to criminal assault
was

^

UNDERWOOD SRPING.
The people who went to Undsrwood
last night had plenty of room In the cory
Cnalno and they spent a quiet but pleasant evening.
The muslo by the orohestra
was exoellent
and
visitors enjoyed It
while
sitting comfortably by the open
Urea At times the guests would step out
to take a gllmpss of the electric fountain
through the fog whloh rolled up heavily
lrono the bay.
Outside It was oheerless
enough, but Inside all was warm and
Better days are
good ohs«r prevailed.
coming and then Underwood will be as

T. C.

YORK CRIMINALS SENTENCED.

and

|

CoJ;

STEINERT & SONS

Z

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Lost.
40
51

g

|5

Elsewhere, rain.
Won.

|

SP

26.—At a oauoua of the
Republicans of Utlslleld held on Monday
Sept. 25tb, J. B. Pike was chosen chairman, O. F. Mitchell, secTeta'y, and B
S. Skillings, U. H. Knight and W. C.
Turner delegates to the District Convention.

St. Louis—St. Louis, 15; Cleveland,

Brooklyn.M
Philadelphia. 87

NEW

They have been rented from one to three months, and
in every way as good ns new.
They arc coming In every day, and. as wehuve no room
lor them, we liavt; decided to
give the people a benefit and
shall mark them at a liberal discount from the regular
prices.

IM.

rnEsa.1

ness).
At

WERE
THIS YEAR and ARE of

are

w

OI1SFIELD.
to

INSTRUMENTS

THE VERY LATEST STYLE.

1

Fownal, Sept. 26.—The Hepublioans o
Pownal elected the following delegates to
the District ColTVntlon at their oauons
on Monday afternoon: Henry W.
Lorlng
and George W. Tootbaker.
Utecial

THESE

| TERMS: GASH OR EASY PAYMEMTS. j|

FOWNAL.
TBS

'■■■--J!1L"!—

(upright pianos)

pro ted that Mr. Allen's name will be presented to the Convention by Judge Ns-

[SPECIAL TO

-----1

■

At Chicago—Pittsburg. 5; Cbtoago, 0.
Second game, Pittshurg,
12; Chioago,
0 (oalled end eighth on aooount of dark-

Boston.83
attending phyeiolan.
78
Master Albert Kogors Merrill of St Baltimore.
St. Louts. 78
John street, Portland, had the misfor- Cincinnati. 76
70
tune to tear one eye very severely one Chicago.
Louisville. 69
day last week by running against a wire Pittsburg. 69

REMEDY

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
Portl.nd. M.

lay.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cotton entertained
friends from Massachusetts at their home
>n Evans street during last week
Mrs. Fred Jordan has returned from a
rlslt with her sister, Mrs. Charles Cole
it Yarmouth.
Miss Bertha Mayo, who has been so 111
with typhoid fever. Is reported as being
Dr. Sawyer la
slightly Improved.
the

THE NEW

prompt, safe «nd certain in result The genu-

POHTLAm

phia.

SEPARATE

persons not members of the Portland
Fire Department having Fife Department
badges in their possession will please return
the same to the chief engineer as soon as
possible as special badges are to be issued.
3d. N. ELDRIDGK, Chief of Department.

Xhare was considerable erldenoe
submitted but nothing to show In anyway Saturday.
Mrs. Whitney of Urey la the guest of
that Tufta bad been tbe aggressor. On
the contrary the erldenoe show, d that her daughter, Mrs. J. Dills Mountfort.on
Brown street.
he aoted la eelf defame.
Tufts waa repThe reoeut rain has pnved a blearing to
resented by Lawyer William Lyons who
Thorn living oil the
many of onr people.
made an eloquent plea for tha
(quashing line of
Sebago water have to depend on
of the oomplalnt on
the ground tbit
wells and olaterna for watar and the long
the warrant f was sworn out
falsely and
that In reality Tufta bad acted In eelf de- dry spell dried the wells up completely.
On* man report* both welia dry and
la
fense.
Twombly was ably defended by
Mr. Walter D. Pride,the West KTi I a tabid oompelled to bring watar for bones and
keeper, who employs him, and waa also eattle aa well aa for family nse, from a
nelgbbon who la more fortunate In havone of the wltneaara In the oaae.
ing a supply of the necessary Hold.
NORTON—JORDAN.
The attetnoon aervloe at the Flret M.
Ur. Alfred H. Jordan and Miaa Fannie K chinch on
Sunday waa very InterestNorton of Westbrook were married at
ing and Iretructlvo. The foroe of prayer
Dorer, N. H yesterday afternoon. After waa brought oot and the Idea of faith,
a wadding
trip they will take up tbnlr we most believe or our prayer le of no
resldenoe In Westbrook, haring the beat avail.
Many pray for blessings and do
of wishes of tbalr many friends.
not expect to get
an
answer bnt asking
In faith la
sun to be rewarded,
Muslo
waa furnished by the choir of the churoh.
'Mire Uboda Orr spent the Sabba h
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Orr at Orr’e
Mr. Darls, of Cbleago. who baa been Island.
employed as clerk at the Bay or Naples
Inn at Naples the past summer, was a
TWO HORSES BURNED.
pawengw on the Capa Cottage car in
charge of Motorman Foster and Conduc- Fire Last Night Waa In An Olfl llarn on
tor lie 1 yea at about 11.80 o'clock
Monday
Bridge Street.
morning. When the car reached his destination at tbe corner
of
The alarm of tire from box 81 at 11.83
Cottage and
Woodbury streets, that gentleman walked o’clocx; last night was for a flm In an old
to the front platform and when he
went barn owned by John Barker at the corto step off the car, before
^the motorman ner of Orange and Bridge streets.
The
bad time to bring It to a atop, he mlseed Ur* waa
discovered by Mr. C. W. Barns
his hold on the handle and fell into tbe wbo ran aoross the
street to the bain
street. A physician was summoned and and tried to foroe
open the doon. The
tonnd that he had sustained a fracture of Ur*
waa then burning fiercely wltbln and
one of his legs between the kuee and
the Mr. Burne burned hie bands In trying to
anklet
get the horse* out. Hla sou In th* moanMrs. W. P. Miller of South Portland is
time pulled the box and when the firemen
visiting relatives at Iiewlston.
arrived the'entlre barn waa on lire and
Ul
WIO
HUUUUUvr
a'UURO
waa pretty
wall demolished.
Andrew
Grace Darla, Is at home for a abort visit,
B. Anderson uooupled part of the stable
having taken refuge In the harbor during and lost a horse and
a harness valued at
the prevailing bad weather.
Hie vessel
1160 with no Insurance. Mr. Anderson la
Is loaded with lumber and
hound from
engaged In the ash removing business.
Gardiner to New York.
J. H. Brown, an exprosman, also lost a
1'he old ferrjr house whtoh was moved
horse and set of harnesses valued In all nt
to the head of .Dyer street to be finished
He had no Insurance. The barn
$150i
off as a tenement house, has been thorwas not Insured
and will be a total loss.
oughly overhauled.
Its value Is about $300.
Melville Thorndike of Pine street has
besn called to lboxuaston by the death of
FIELD OF SPORTS.
his sister, Mrs. Abby Currier.
There
Is to be a babies'
reoeptlon at
Union opera house on Saturday afternoon.
P. A. U FOOTBALL.
September 30, under tbs supervision of
Tbe Portland Athletic club football
the East High street branoh of the Ladles'
team will go to Yarmouth today to play
olrolb of the People's nbaroh.
It Is rea praotloe game with the Yarmouthville
quested thst'all who wish to bring their
The P. A. O. boys have
aggregation.
little ones will leave their names
with
been working hard and are taking every
Mrs. James York over the posloffice beadvantage of putting themselves 'In the
fore September 30.
The reoeptlon com
best possible condition
for Saturday's
inittee Is Byron York, Louise HarringThis game
game with Uolby varsity.
ton and Emily York.
shonld draw a large orowd.
Miss Dora Jordan, who has been visitNORTH LEERING,5; GORHAM
log Mrs. Niles Nelson on Sawyer street,
HIGH 0.
returned to her home at Auburn, Mon
man.

Expected.

Rev. Fred Ultab, gave a vivid de.'orlptlon of Judas denying hie master. It wad
wall brought out that wa In our every
day life d»oy our Christ la little things
and how gnat Is thd Divine
mercy and
love to forgive thon that offend most
deeply. All are Invited to be present at
them meetings, held every
evening except

augiKW.WAFtf
...

FRANK L. RANKIN.
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JOSHUA BROWN

S7.

SFP1EMBER

In advance

or

97

At the and of

the year.
By the month, 60 cents.

DAILY PRESS Ip delivered At these rate*
every morning to subscribers In All parts of
PortlAnd, and In Westbrook and Soutt Port*
Tim

land.

(Weekly*
advance, er $1.26 at the

MAINE STATE PRESS

By the year, $1 in
end of the year.
For six mum hi. 60
26 cents

SAUCE

Portland Me.

Original
WORCESTERSHIRE

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily niav Lays the addresses ol their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

promise to
88, and

redeemed his

New York bay September
too.

be In
mote

NEPHEW OF DEWEY.

John 4).
Left Portland for New York to (Inert
Long would excellently fill the bill for a
111* f’nclp.
substitute for Vice-President Hobart If
a re*
that gentleman Is too 111 to aooopt
i
Among the many Portland people who
nomination.
steamer Horatio Hall latt
left on the
to
witness
tie
Bryan is working tfke a beaver to oarry night for New York
But unfor- ilswny celebration was Mr.George Dowry
his own state of Nebraska.
tunately for him there is no calamity to of this olty a nephew of the Admiral New
As a relative of Adaid him this year. Crops are abundant, York Is to bon r.
prices high and everybody is happy and miral Dewey, Hr. George Dewey got a
contented. In short it isn’t a
Bryan special Invitation to be present on this
oocasion as the guest of the olty ot New
year in Nebraska.
York. The second floor of the WaldorfThe indloations are that the Republican Astcrla has been »»t aside for Admiral John Duncan’s
Dewey's family and the Portland man
city fcoirorrow will bate little dillioulty will be treated as an honored guest dartIn selecting a candidate for Congress to ing his slay tn the metropolis.
Heed.
An overwhelming
snowed Mr.
mnjoiity of the delegates eleoted are for
THE 1NBUKUENTS ROUTED.
Mr. Amos L. Alien, and if there is any
Washington, September £6.—A despatch
as
to
cause
be
so
small
it
will
opposition
has been
received from Uunila by the
war
hardly a ripple.
department stating that General]
The

Boston

nRARCTAL.

$ 150,000

mil GAS
sicymms

COLLATERAL TRUST;

5 Per Cent
SINKING FUND GOLD BONOS.
Secured by an Indenture of Trust coring the total capital stock snd property
of the Haverhill (Mass.) Has Light Company.
The net earnings for year ending June,
1 MW, were wore (Hull double the
Interest on the outstanding bends.
Prices on application.

SWAN&BARRETT.
<ttf

J1 y 31

Selinriap utfucL-uil t.hu nnalHiut nf fha

WOODBURY

H. T.

a contract for
Washington,September 26.—The followlighting the
ing pensions have been granted to Maine
olty is to be made with the other
one. The oity Is given the option of termpeople:
inating the contracts in one year or three
INC REASH
It
years or extending it to ten years.
Mesas C. Franoh, Stillwater, $6 to $12.
remains to be seen if both companies will

ment

than

Sons, Agents, New York CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE
STS.

accept

proposed
terms and conditions.
The
Portland
Company undoubtedly will, but there
was no
way of ascertaining last night

Letters of Credit.

upon

Luvina

WIDOWS, ETC.

G. Getohell, Topsileld, $8.

WAR ON THE SALOONS.

disposition

of

—

the

agreement between them by whloh
the Portland
Company may use the
poles of the Consolidated in its territory,
and thus avoid
needless encumbrance,
and dlsiigurement of the stieete.
The New York Sun publishes
nnnw wicu wen.

uua

in

an

in-

waicn

tuns

represented as saying
curious things.
The question,
officer
stood

Is

in

this

oountry,

some
ub

has

very

under-

been

how

the
pnt down
Philippine insurrection in the qulokest
time possible,
end to tbnt end nearly 10,000 additional
troops have been raised and are to be deto

spatched to the Philippines as quickly as
pcssible. Bat la this interview Gen.
Otis Is represented as saying
that tbe
question Is “whether, after all, It would
be wise to hasten the ending of the insurrection," and tne reason be gives why
this is the question is his belief that “It
tbe i ieurreotlon is not ended toe soon the
Filipinos will be eo heartily sick of Independence that there will Herat be any
more trouble on that more.**
For a hundred roars or more we have been lnoul-i
osting Into the peoples of the earth, both
by example and precept, a love for liberty
and independence, and to every Insurrection agalust despotic power tvs Lave given
moral aid at least, bat here is our aommender In the Philippines arguing Is
fever of not putting down the Insurrection In Liuzun too qnlckly, lest ths Filipinos may not he suffilar.-Vly cared of a
love of indepen dance
and hence may
give us further trouble. “Independence
was a crate with there people," adds this
naive oomn under, all
oblivious, apparently, to the fact -that the dlatm has
been set upon this side of the water that
the Filipinosjtever did want Independence
but were foroe.1 into war by Agulnaldo;
“they did not understand what It meant,
bat their worship of the Idea amounted
almost to fanaticism. Fiow that they
know what this independence means, It
Is the beet object lesson they Levs
ever
had and it- will pot be neosssary to -continue it mart
longer to fmerer settle
the question.'' What does tbe General

ty “continuing

longer.''
Is It his mooning that he ie prolonging a
that
he
is
war,
postponing the subjugamean

It

much

way
deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tubs. Whe.i this tube is luflamud
you have a rumbling souud of imperfect healing. and when it is entirety closed. Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation nan be
tawer. out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hear lug will be destroyed forever;
nine oases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but au inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of deafness (cause < by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hail’s Catarrh Cure.
Send far
circulars; tree.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Qnlil V..

Tk.-..1.,

~r...

Hall’s Family Fills

are

the best.

WIU
our

see at
line of

a

glance the Beauty and value df

WOOL.BATS
and the perfection of our Tailoring.
We make to order in order to make pleased
patrons. That we sueoe»d. our luxate bustnen
proves. We kuow our $25 and $28 Busiues*
Suits will please you.
All our cuUonters wlip
have purchased them are satisfied. TBs best
for the money always.

R£UBK1 K.
Merchant

OVER,

Tailor,

~

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS’
Hair

Or*twnr and Scalp Cleaner.

Are the only preparations that -will restore thehuir
to its original healthy condrtian. At ail
droggiatg.

f*«8::nt RiT.iw,

TWO

WDA^zem

*

arma*.

Kmm
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS D1S0R0ER6
snch as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals. Headache,
Dizziness Drowsiness, Flusltiiws or Heat,
Loss of ApnetlLe, Oostivwness, Blotches on
«» Skin. Cold Chills, Disturbed
Sleep,
Frightful Dreams aud ail nervous ana
Trembling Sensations. THE FHttT ME
WILL 6IVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
Lverj sufferer will acknowledge them to be

MINUTEs!

JS WONDERFUL

#I

MEDICINE

Tbw+rompilyw Sick Hrnmdaohm

*«For™

Stomach, impaired Diges-

Liver in Men, Women or
Children Mpane Tabu lee are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

bene*
ft* ***-*»* will notfor
48
£Lr*£*i!t: i of\or,? dmgiteto “who
packets
80 aall

“SL"0
wlowwimiiwl

am

bmmHcIho at

a

willing

mudwata profit.

1 Ife.
£bvJ*inl»‘ f# «®dj>rcilong
Accent :io mi bet Unto.

Koto Um word R I P A N s* o» the racket.
Send R cento to Hi pa us (honaKal
JO fSprnce
ft., M«w Tors, tor 10 raw plo.auU 1.0& •rtlteviitele

Ool.Ro,

Charles

°

CITY OF PORTLAND.

MERCANTILE

KTOTICB.
Clark Street Bridge will bo closed

public travel

Monday, Aug.

to

1,1.
until fura

I N ‘Mi, at 7 o’clock a. m. and
ther notice.
GEO. N. FEKNALD.
Commissioner of Public Works.
Aug. IS, 189a

TRUST

COMPANY,

57

Exchange
Portland, Me.

St.

tbo whole or auv portion of fixe work. 1‘lans
and specifications can be seen at the othce of F.
H. & fi. F. Bassett, Architects, OdKxchange
street, where all information and -coudlttons
can be (Iblaiued.
Satisfactory bonds will lie
required for faithful performance of contract.
The committee reserve the right to reject any
or all proposals, should it bo deemed for the
tuterest of the city so to do. Proposals should
he marked “Proposals for alterations of Parit
street school building,” and addressed
to
Fit ANA W\ ROBINSON, Chairman of Com-

Bonds

17 Exchange St., Portland.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
C3EALK1) proposals tor building about tiSO
leet oi 36 inch pipe sewer iu Franklin »l,
will t e received at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works. City Hall, until Saturday. September 30th, lire, at 12 o'clock M.,
when they will be publicly opened and read.
No bid will be received unless accompanied by
a properly ceri tiled check iu tiu> sum of $400 60
made payable to the order of the Treasurer of
the Pity of Portland.
A bond in the sum of
$5,000.00 with sureties satisfactory to the
Commissioner will be required for the faithful
performance of the contract. Blanks on which
proposals must be made, plaus, specifications
and further Information may be obtained at
the office of the said Commissioner.
Kids
should be marked
“Proposal for Franklin
street Sewer”, and adaresged to GEO. N.
FERNALD. Commissioner of Public Work*,
who reserves the right to reject any or all bids
should he deem it for the interest of the city So
to do.
Oct. 23,1899.
sept23tJld

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to C ontractor-.
SEALED proposals for building about 865
feet of-co moh pipe sewer in at. John SL.
will be received Ht the office of the Comma-,
sioner nf Public Works. Otty Hall, until Monday, October 2nd. law. at 12 o'clock M., whan
they will be publicly ooened mid read. No bid,
will be received unless accompanied tty a
properly certified cheek in the sum of $ 100.00
made payable to the .order of tl»e Treasurer ofi
the City ot Portland.
▲ bond in the sum of
ftooo.uo with sureties satisfactory to the Com*
inissionrr will be required lor the laithful performance oi tlie contract.
BUnks on which
proposals must be made, plans, specifications
and lurihar ijuioemation may be obtained at the
office of aaid Commissioner. Hid* should be
marked “Prepare! for tit. John Street i-owor”,
and addressed to GKO. N. FKRN AI.D, Commissioner of Public Works, who reserves the
right to eject uuy or all bids shduid ho deem it
for the interest of the City so to da
Oct. 28,1800.*
septUSdtd

MARRY

LIE.

ME,>

And 1 will buy you such
Me KenneyA thousand

Grand Trunk Railway System.

CHEAP EXCURSION

32

GXCHCtOC

Montreal, Quebec & St.
Anne de Beaupre
AND

HBTUD.N.

Going by regular train, Sept. EBth, and good

to return unlll Get. 26tb.
Fares between Fortland and Lewiston ur
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec,
ST..W
To Montreal and Quebec,
flat.ml
To SL Anne de llenupre,
pk.oo
To >L Anne de Beaupre, Including Montreal,
pu.au
Front other stations at correspondingly low
rates.
For further particulars apply to agents.

S»B»»T.
]uly2Kltt

and
Jtrtuiia,

Ttekefr «n wale from
October let. Cinog to
frwm fair ef leeiae.

=

THE

to 29.

75c.
HUNTINGTON, Secretary.

FOOT BALL.
P. A. C.

’VARSITY,

vs. COLBY
Saturday, Sept. SOtli.

Proui Mir Royal High School,
Brrllu, Ucrmuuy.

(tame called at 3 p.

Admission 25c.

m.

sep23dtd

_

Special attention given to advanced student*
who Intend study tug the violin professionally.

AUCTION

Address, LAM SOX STHIMO,
5

By

Temple 8t.

F.

0.

MLK•

BAILEY & C'O., Auctioneers.

Mian Sale of Real Estate

ADALBERT J. SJOIIOIJ,

AT AUCTION.

PIANIST.
Pursuant to license
granted by tiis
Recently returned from a course df Probate Court I shall sell
at public aucwith
Prof.
Hill
of
New
is
York,
study
tion ou THUKSDAY, Sept. 28, at 2.80 p.
the fall m. on tlie
now ready to receive pupils for
promises, the tiiree wooden
Call or address,
and wiutor terms.
houses situated at "No. 895 St. John
Free street, Portland, Me.
Houses are in good
sireet, Portland.
sepl3MW<fe FI mo*
repair with water olosets, Sebago water,
ete.
Size of lot 100 by 110 feet; rent for
$32 per month: terms at sale.

MAINE.

V

C

It V.1T11ITY

T

rt

v,

1

•n^TENNtT

1824.

Incorporated

And

DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

Salesroom 40

Ophthalmic Optician,

on

514

Congress

Over

tt

Co*

Eyes Examined Eree
By Latest Methods Known to Modem
Optical Science, and glasses fitted at
reasonable prices.
:
'SWUMtt
_

febrntf

$50000

i
♦

PER DENT. 2C

|

YEAR GOLD BONDS.
Due Swember I, IB NT.

:

»▼▼▼

▼vwwwy

Our line of Fall and
Winter Woolens for
Men’s wear is now
ready for your inspection in our Tail-

oring

Department.

|

|

£
t

|

Street, Portind, Me.
uu

%

THE MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
WUI sell Koiuul Trip Tickets, Portland to*
Mew York and Return, at 96 .00, coiuiuencInK 28epteutber 88, law. Tickets goou to return S>
withiu thirty days.
£
The superb fttvamshlps Horatio Hall, 2;
8300 tons, ami Manhattan.90oo tons,leave
Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Tuesday- *
Thursday and Saturday ate p.m and return *
from Pier 88. East River, hew York, same
days at 6 p.m. Tickets and staterooms can he «
secured In^dvance. T. HI. Hurtl«*tt. Act., «
J. V. Lioroinb, ti.l’.A., Frankiiu Wharf, f
Portland, Maine.
^

sepli

eodim

To Tie Public.

|

i

Banker,

|'~

AN l>

INTERNATIONAL YAOHT RACES §j

On nud after May 1, 1S99,
Allen & Company, t
kll bills of tbe Consolidated
204 Middle Street. |
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
and power will be made out
I light
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
i
In addition to this all lamp

—

RALPH L MERRILL,

jr

f

Eveuiuj’s by special appointment

»vw»

ALLEN
--==

Reduced Excursion Rates to New Yoik
FOR DEWEY RECEPTION
|

Office Iloura, 8 BO a. to. to 0.00 p. m.

o w w

Legal for Maine Savings Banks.
Fries SlOil.-U) and interest, net Line

A

C. W.

mall 4

Street,

Foster, Avery

Kxcbauge Street.

BAILED.

REMOVED

DEPOSITS.

or. Union

W. O.

To Commodious Office Kooms at

STEPHEN R SHALL. President
MARSHALL R GODINS, tashlsr.

stp.'ts

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commissiou Jlercl.aiU'i

—

Drafts drawn on Natlouul l*rot1url»l
Bank of England, Loudon, In large ui
■mall amounts, Tor sale irt current rates
Cm rent Acconni* received on tavor•able terms.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Banks anil
Corporation*,
other* acxilrlug to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Bank
lug buulut-jw of any description < biouuli
this Bauk.

Mid is,

net

OCULIST

ONE MILLION

—

WATCH,

Meeting, Sept. 26

F. W.

Carl T .amson
VIOLINIST.

sug^^ioctlJl. F. HKBSKY. Agent.

$6.50 WALTHAM

Fall

F'xeursion Kates ou all itnilroad and
Steamboat 1.1 lies.
Admission to Park and Grund Maud

Teacher of Piano.

=

August SMlia a*' investor 4 4-4 per cant.
g» days
FOB SALE BY

u»e**y Ring tit
solid gold Bings
I*iamund% Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds usd
utl other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty,
Rllverioe cese, Waltham or iilgia movcmeu
l.ugesi stock in
city. Me KENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument A good liuirikeepei warrauted. McRENNhY
mar22dtf
tho Jeweler. Mouutuexii Square.
Square,
Jet)

Track,

RIGBY PARK

Refers by permission to her instructors,
ATtl-.ur Foote of Boston, Harvey Murray of Wasliinffton, D. C.
Apply or address tit 49 UEERIM* ST.
aepXjdit

Casco Natiooal Bank
PORTLAND.

RACES!

Over Maine’* Parlor

Organ.

Miss .Minna Schlotterbeck

jly.ddt!

muni

a

_

the Sea.

by

RAGES!

Studio, 53 V. HI. €. A. Building.
Pupil of Adolphe W outer a of Bnrnets, Belgium. and Martin Krause of Leipzig. Germany.
lMMlructluu tu UnriBuny null CiMinlrr.
point.
sep7dU

Portland Trust Co.

EXCURSIONS FIRST MORTGAGE, 5
Calais.
St. Audmw,
aal Ml Juba
nasal Retain*,

and OFF.

of Pianoforte and

Teacher

sepl3eodlmo

From Portland to
•

NICHT,
Great
Company

Frola man's

HENRY HUMPHREY,

way Co.

Lube*

15c>tiAcAOc-7Sc.

MONDAY

INSTfiVCTnN.

International Steamship Co. Springfield, Vi., Electric Rail- |t

Ku.tuoit,

IV* OTHS

PORTLAND & YARMOUTH ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.

Portland Railroad Co. 4 1-2's.
due 1913.
Portland & Cape Eliznbeth R.
R. 5’s, due 1915.
(Interest guaranteed by Portland it. R.)
Portland l ining Hen's Christian
Ass’ll. 4’s, due 1918.
Portland A Rumford Falls R’y.
4’s, due 1927.
Lewiston Oas Light Co. 1st Htge.
4’s, due 1924.
First National Batik Muck.

septcdtr

AUTUMN

CO.

MUSIC afternoon and evening by the American Cadet Band. ELECTRIC FOUWTAJN
evenings. LAitGK CASINO, with Music Hall. card and smoking rooms, open flrn in every
room, KMOlotn DIKING hall in aiinrge of I. W. Plllsbury. celebrated for FISH AMD
(iAMU DINXKHN.
Music in dining room. All in operation It AIK OK HHI.MC. Cars leave
Elm St., Monument Square, every fifteen minutes, afternoon and evening.
aepiddtf

FOR

TIME

.TO

STOCK

BALE lit.

TrlfphonrlV.. 112-4.
EXCCUMONS,

HATINKKH.

—iw—

A Park in a Forest

.OF.

CHARLES F. FLAGG,

WEEK.

BIO

SAT.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

jlylSdtt

yield about 4.30.

FAST

A*U

SCHUBERT

0 3XT

Newport Water Co. 4’« due 1939.
Porllni.il Wfiler Co. 4’s, due 1927
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad First
MtantUvll Water Co.4’s,due 1928
Mortgage .Vm due 1943.
Bangor and Arooatoodk Piscataquis
(Gnuraniecd by Portland WatDivision First Mortgage 3*s due 1943.
er Co.)
Electric

THE

NEXT

liglil

Uui

September Investments.

Yarmouth

A\l>

THl'HM.

-iia-

Washington Conuty, Me. 4 per cent
Hands, due 1943-98. Exempt from taxation.
^
Mac bias Water «'©.
due 1910.
Oakland Water (:«. 53 dne 1918.

and

FOURTH

Water Si

HOME BONDS

Railway First Mortgage 4»s due 1919.
And oilier high class bonds.
Price and particulars furnished on
application.

Pnrtlxnd

JEFFERSON,

Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday .m*bt*

St.,

Attention is called to the following list ot
Milne Bonds paying from
31-2 to 41-2 per oent.

Portland

375 Fore. Near Foot of Ex lunge Street.
septiUdlf

No:ice lo Contractors,

SEVEN

night tickets, *4.00, *3.(10 a-url *4.00.
Matinee tickets, 73c. *1.00, *1.30.
• let
your names and orders placed at once with Cressey, Jones a Allen
Festival Headquarters.

BANKEnS,

INVESTMENTS.

*1.30

Rrinhrlch

MAINE H. M. PAYSON ft CO.,

TO CONTRACTORS

some

^1

Course tickets will he sold until f. o’clock Wednesday. Rept, 271 h.
The sals of single concert tickets will begin September rule nt lollov;ing prices.
< os>c«c Ttekcte, aagio.to.oo »i,d *7.0*.
Single concert ticket., *1.00,

On the line of
.FOR

OF

FESTIVAL

Auditorium, Oct. it, 3. 4*’

W. R. CHAPMAN, Conductor.

It. If., Water
Works Company, lirst
1't
mortgage, gold,
due 1919.

Foreip Drafts.

Strong Scenic PradmUoM.

Grand Chorus of lOOO and Orchestra of 70.
MADAME SEMVRICII and other great artiste, Macunda, Burmeiater Coloman, Bridewell, Cushing, Pollock. Pepper, Miles, Walker.

WtTKHlIOllK, Mgr,

Pulaski

Greatest ttuccess

Hit of Many Seasons.

MUSIC

Porllund

$20,000. Hudson,

26
The Chronicle
Chicago,
Consolidated, but says: The September
anniversary of Frances Wilmgi8tf
inasmuch as it Is provided that if one lard’s birth is to be made the occasion for
ST. LOUIS & SAN FRANC1S0 fLR.
refuses the other shall be contracted with the inauguration of an organized agitaCentral Bl.lsion First Gold 4’s.
tion against saloons which is expected to
to light
the whole city, the matter Is
attain national proportions.
DUE 1929.
settled os
for
os the City Council
Is
An underlying mortgage on an exunless unforeieen practical
concerned,
rriHE committee on public buildings wlil re- ceedingly valnablr section Of the main
dillicnltlss arise, which is by
no means
A
A»eive sealed proposals until the 4ih day of
Deafness Cannot lie Cured
line, protected by 07,330,000 consoliimpossible. If toe both companies agree by local applications as they cannot reach Ilia October, 1890.ofatthenooufor the remodeling and dated 4*s of the
Park street school building.
system, mid by 031,000,enlargement
to the
arrangement there ought to be diseased portion of the ear. There is only one Proposals may be made for the
completion ef OOO dividend paying preferred stock.
to cure
the

*

ORIGINAL,

the

MAINE

LttUt
Goupssr. of
flock, lirst Mortgage,
gold, (<«, due 1927.

Investment Securities.

Quiet Dressers

Eniighlng

due 1924.

$25,000.

s

Prices, 25, 50, 75o; Matinee, 25 and 35o: Children, 16c at mstinoe.

Light Company, first

entire

coutracts

The

IVAtUHl,

Essex-Cnton

28, Thursday Matinee,

and

Temperance Town

Prices

$50,000.

STATE

Thursday, Sept. 27

and

All the Favorites It Ike Cast.

POHTLARD OFFICK,

& MOULTON,

JanlMtf

THEATRE,

70 Broadway, New York.

Prominent

—

A

W« have a well equipped sta.
It.ttenl
I igelher
deportm.-iil,
willi «ur exclusive priva.te wire
as
in
u position
systeui, placing
to
promptly aad
accurately
quote nun describe nuy siileuble
St. K’lw'y, Wnler or Corpora,
lion
Security. Correspondence
solicited on »ll mutters pertain*
log lo securities not listed on N,
V. block Exchange.

SIS Middle

AMUlUiMIMTl.

KH’HAItDS * CANFIELD, in Hoyt

PRICE, MclMMICK & CO. THE

inarm

Massachusetts Democrats
desgents tire miles west of Cebu and
to repudi- troyed seven forts nud quite a number c 1
are daily coming forward now
smooth boie cannon.
ate George Kred Williams and his aggreThe insurgents were utterly routed aud
gation who met in Boston the other day, Snyder returned with his force to Cebu.
was
all the The Tennessee regiment
and usurped the right to name
already
aboard transports ready to come home
delegates to the National Convention of but disembarked
to take part in the ennext year.
At the present rate of seces- gagement.
the party
sion it will not be long before
A despatoh has been received at the
will hardly be large enough to supply the navy department from Admiral Watson
that he Is informed through insaying
necetsary committees, and will be much
surgent sources that Naval Cadet Weiless respectable than now even.
bourn C. Wood was iu the action when
the gunboat was captured by the InsurIt is fortunate, perhaps, that the Scotch gents.
Wood was appointed iroin Georgia and
Highlanders of Toronto are not com log
to take part In the
Dewey parade, for had not yet graduated from the n aval
ucademy.
there was a row brewing over them which
would have made It decidedly unpleasant.
DKW'ttY FUND GROWS.
They hud been assigned to the right of
Washington, September £6 Additional
ahe line, and this had drawn ent a vigor- subscriptions to the Dewey Home fund
from the United Irish have been received by Assistant Secretary
ous
protest
Yanderllp as follows:
Joseph Pulitzer
•30leties in which they had been described of New
York, $l,0G0; Senator H. W.
as
men alien to our republic and hostile Corbett of
Oregon, $W0; Senator James
MoMillan
of Mlohlgan, $500; Hartley
to our institutions."
U. Graham of New York, $200;
J. G.
The eleo^rio light controversy was set- Shraidlapp of Cincinnati, $500; K. S.
Huston, $100; "W hi telaw Held,
Converse,
tled last night by dividing the city be- New York.
$500; Chicago fireman, $418;
tween the two companies,
nod adopting Chicago police, $83.
Also a long list of
smaller amounts. Total t >daU $38,810.
the rates which the Portland Company
made In the bid for five years.
If either
MAINE PENSIONS.
accept this arrangecompany will not

Wendesday

Power

Co. 4’s
Wt.
St. Rail"
way 5*8
Kansas City Elevated
4*s & 6*s
Omaha Steet Railway
Stocks & Bonds
Detroit C as 5’«
Lynn & Boston 5’s
New Orleans City R’lw’y
Common & Prfd Stocks

Beware of imitations

|

PORTLAND

Omaha Water 4’s & 5’s
Denver Union Water 5’s

j Niagara Falls
company; Chicago

_j

_AimmK ntmwrm.

W £ WIS HTO B U Y

186 middle Street,

thinks

Record

rnuicuL.
___

CO.

IeasPerriNs

cents; for three months,

Subscribers whose papers are not<9ellvered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS. No. »7 Exchange street,

Dewey

&

BANKERS,

TKRMSi
DAILY PRE8S—

By theyeAT, $6

...yM

nuiitOAi.
of Mte FIHptnos tn
order to girt
(hues an object lesson In etM lodepeadeees means?
tils phrase certainly Indicates that ha ha< been continuing It because he has deemed
It necessary, and
that he is able to end It when the necessity le oyer, which dm Intimates wtll be <5 iml 47 Wall St, N. Y.
19 Sla t St, Boston
soon.
Tbs people of this country bar*
42! Chestnut St, Phladephia
toM
been
and
hare
that
believed,
dividend paying Zinc Stock*.
onr
mission tn the Philippines
is a monthly
Four percent Interest allowed on deposits,
heaevDle-it ana.
hen
onr subject to check at sight.
llut
Is
We do not
or sell stocks on a margin.
military commander advooetlng n pro- A counts of buy
Investors solicited.
longation of tba war, with mops killing
and more destruction
of property—for Write ter List if Oes r«ble Involute.
sepiaW&simfc
what? Why to ours the
people of a
"erase for Independence."
It Is not strange that Geo. Otis's remarks have made an unfavorable Impression at Washington. Certainly the policy
ha hints at as perhaps the best one Is not
the polloy of the administration.
Not to
cun the natives of a love of independence
but to peepare them for It, er -something
tha
closely approtohlug It has been
The
declared aim of the administration. Gan.
Otis should eenllne himself etrlotly to his
military duties and put down tae Insurrection as speedily as possible, leaving to
Congress and the President the settlement
of questions which Tn-iy then arise
Moa

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Emit Job art Cart Met,
MO.

37 PLUM

STREET.

renewals
will be
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Miliikeu, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Tress.
may 12(1 tf

•

w

FOIL

LHjl'OR SELLING.

KKW ADVKRTISKrfCRTt.

September 27, im

Long

List of Offenders

This Is

Pay Fines.

Amount

Collected

Tuesday

Was

tMM.

Nearly

All

Opening Day !
Is
Anniversary

This

Week.

Offenders

From Portland.

Opening of September

Term of

«'-

pictures.
J

room.—first-floor—smiles out at you.
ana seen-«..«...»«

rar-ssaKi

the U. K District Court.

Some persons say they are never influenced by an
advertisement.
It is not expected that any one will buy Ivory Soap
solely because it is suggested by an advertisement, but
if you have never used Ivory Soap, you may be induced
to ask some friend about it: should you find—as you
probably will that she is enthusiastic in its praise,
then you may try it.
Millions of people use Ivory Soap: they use it because
they like it. You too will like it. There is a difference
in soaps.
oopvwioht

oiik

The liquor dealer* who bare been senpay fine* were brought before
tte Superior oourt yesterday and nearly
•10,090 la Haas were col looted by the deputy oierk of oourta
It wan a rery good
dny for the oeunty of Cumberland arid
a'most a record breakar aa far aa the re-

oalpta

were

oonoorned.

'ibe following

pa'd

in

liquor

Ones
ease*

and
la

oosta

the

were

Superior

r.uurt:

Kuward Harlow, no trance, I2C0, oosta
•18.19.
.•»» my rwc pnocrcn a oambuk oo. o<mcinhati
Daniel W. Wiley, nuieance, (200, oosts
•13.90.
-—-.—-——' -'
1—y*1.” ""i,
^
John J. MoUee,search and seizure, *100,
coats *11.74.
REPRESENTATIVE OF JAPAN
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Joseph M. Ptarmigan, ■-arch and sels*
ore, *100, oosts *11.74.
Klohard A. Conway,
nolsanca, •300,
Attending Sen*Ions of Railroad Men In MICHAUDS & CANFIKLU TONIGHT. costs 113. 95; searoh
and selrure, *100,
*
the City Yesterday.
oosts (16.69.
George ’Richards end Kugene Canfield
otto Marrlner, nuisance,
*400, ousts
and $19.28.
appear at Portland theatre tonight
A mo up the very Interested attendant*
Hiram Wolfe, nulsanoe, $260, costa $28.
tomorrow afternoon and night In Hoyt'*
at'tbo meeting or the railroad men In
James Foster,
nuisance,
“A Teinperanoe Town.”
(two oases)
The engagebalinouth hotel
la S.
this olty at the
$500; search and selsure 1100, ooals $28.
ment 1* for three
performances and the
search
August
and
seizure
Bunker,
lvumsnna of 'lokio, Japan,
of
engineer
outlook Is that there will be few vaoant $100, oosta $9,28;
nulsanoe,
$200, oosta
the Imperial Government of Japan, who
#16.66.
Beats when the curtain rises upon
this
has been sent to this country by Ms govCornelius J. Carlin,
nuisance,
$200,
brilliant satirical comedy based upon the
ousts $44.04.
ernment to study the system of American
as
in protemperance question
existing
J.
esnrch
and
Phillip
Ward,
selsure,
railroads and to report on thslr workings.
hibition towns. “A Temperance Town” *100, oasts $15.67; nulsanoe,
$800, ousts
Mr. Kunieaua left the Orient on July
retains ell the strength It possessed and $15.69.
search and seizure,
Joseph
£8, arriving at Vancouver Aug 0. Thence has as nrm a hold
Fltasirnmons,
upon public favor as it *100, oosta
$15.66; nuisance, $200, oosta
he proceeded to Ran Franoisoo and crossever bad.
Theatre-goers never tire of Its $18.90.
ing the country paid visits to Chiougo olever
Mtohael
F.
Barry, searoh and seizure
dialogue and mirth-provoking sitand New York, and came to Portland to
costs $17.60.
uations. Thera Is little wonder whan we $100,
Cbarlss D. Blair, searoh
and seizure,
wtitoh the proceedings ot the representaoonslder the popularity of the stars. Their $100, costs
$15.69; nulsanoe, (200 ousts
tive body of railroad men who are hold*
names
are
an assurance
of fua and to $18.. 95.
Ing their mootings In our midst.
Putriok
Curran, search and seizure,
spare. The supporting company Is strong
costs $16.68.
Referring to Japan Mr. Kunisnna and all the
will be seen $100,
original
soenery
Ceorge Conneen, nuisance, $200, oosta
said to a reporter of the PRE8S yesterin thla production and a first class per- $15.57.
day that she had now about 4000 milesjof
Louis D.
St. Pierre, nuisance, $800,
formance will be given.
railroad, TCO miles of whiob were owned
coats $49.40.
ON AND OFF.
John K. Madden, searoh and selsure,
by the government. The rest belong to
costs $15.09;
nulsanoe $200, ousts
private coiporuttons. The firs* railroad
“On and Off,” the oomedy success of $100,
*18.95.
was introduced Into Japan about 80 years
last year In New York, wblob Charles
Thomas
Cummings, nulsanoe, $200,
were
the guiding Frobum’a 'comedians will present at the costs $18 95.
ago. The English
Woodbury T. Jordan, search and seizsoirits, bat the Japanese furnish id the Jefferson next Monday has been noted
ure, $100, costa $15.69; nulsanoe $200, costs
capital and wonderful progress has been during Its tour as a play that seems to $18 95.
made since then.
The first railroad was be enjoyed quite as much behind the onrBernard Dot I ns. nulsanoe, $400, coits
from Tckio, the oapltol. to Yokoboma, talu, aa before It. Muoh of the dialogue (19.28.
Edward J. Logue. search and seizure,
wa3 a narrow
18 miles, and the read
Is S3 pointed, and the situations are so
$U0, ocsts $15.69.
gauge one, three feer, six inches.
good lbst tbe actors themselves really
James A. Cun well, search and seizure,
Resides the four tboupund miles already have a good time of it, while tbe
gaa man (100, oosta *16 08.
Charles F Landers, search and seizure,
e m pie ted it is preposed to constrnot £000 and other
stage bands are observed night
costs $18 72.
miles in addition part of which is now after night ohuekling over what they can 1100,
Charles K. Qulmby and Joseph Como,
undergoing construction. Ail of the see and hear.
"That." said Mr. Kearnuisance, Qulmby $103, Como $230. Costs
money for this comes from the Japan- ney, stage manager of the “On and 09” (148.72 Each paid halt oosta.
John J. Boyle, searoh and seizure, (100,
enese, though Amerioan and English
company “la one of the beet signs 1 know oosts
$15.69; nulsanoe $200 ooats $18.95.
supervised the of and when tbe stage bands watch a pergineers in most cases
Gear go
Leonard, searoh and seizure,
work.
nulsanoe $200, oosta
formance and laugh at It, you may be $110, coats $1507;
The roads in Japan are on a paying sure there is something uncommonly
good *13.95.
Alfred
on a nuisance oaae,
Ouellet,
bnslF, though most of the income results about It.”
was sentenced to 80 days In jail.
from the passenger tradio, the receipts
Mlohal C. Clanoey, nuisance, $200, costs
THK SHUBKRT STOCK COMPANY.
from freight being about one third of
114.81.
lhs Shubert Stock company begins a
Jasper P. Harts nubanoe, $200, oosta
the total.
ZP-*
four nigbts’ engagement at tbe Jefferson $2676.
Mr. Kuni&ana is a most intelligent obCharles 8. Swett, nuiautoe, 1200, oosts
In
Maths and a large audience
home tonight
server, and he is bound to oarry
*17,60.
will greet them.
Miss McIntyre, Mr.
Mlohael J. MoDonougb, nulsanoe, $200,
with him thoughts that will be of inesMr. Alsop and Mis Melville have costs $16.49,
timable valu to Japan’s railroad future Post,
Patrick
H. Feeney, nulsanoe,
all made strong advancement Into the
$200,
costs $19.28.
LOCATING GAS LIGHTS.
popular favor of Portland theatre goers
John
Ames, searoh and seizure, (too,
The committee on lights met yesterday and Ontda's dramatlo story will offer the costa $15 41 nuisance, $200, oosts $148.28.
Th.i Ames Is from Bridgton.
afternoon and conferred with the repre- best opportunity yet offered them.
William F. Eagan, nuiaanoe, $500, costs
tentatlves of the lortland Has Light com- stage settings will be most elaborate.
*19.78.
James McGovern, searoh and seizure,
pany and Welslach company In regard
MORRISON COMKDY CO.
nuisance $200; oosts
location of gas lights reoently
to the
$100, costs $15.69;
of Governor *18.96.
Powers,
Kngene
nephew
adopted by the olty council. The (jus
„,3 Ul„ illu n.MU
M.V,
David W. MoGllvery, nulsanoe. (200,
Light company proposed that the new clever stars for tbs
Morrison Comedy oosts $19.45.
lights bo put In the entire length of CumPatrick F. Doran and Silas & Libby
whlon opens a week's engagecompany
berland street but the members of the
ment at Portland theatre next Monday In were both committed^*) jail on nuisance
committee were not In favor of thle. They
unable to pay their tinea.
a new repertoire of popular plays opening cases, being
instructed the Gae Light company
to
Frederick G.
Haskell, In a nulsanoe
the
with
sensational comedy
highly
begin the work of putting In lights on
ocae, tile I a demurrer and gave ball.
drama, “The Danger Signal."
Deering street from High to Mellon where
Maggie Donahue, alias Mag Barry. In
THE MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL.
eight of the new lamps will he located.
n cate of
aearoh nod eelsure filed a deTonight the committee will ride about
The Maine Music Festival which will murrer and gave ball.
the city and seleot other streets for
the liegin In Portlaud on next Monday eveThe tines taken Tuesday In liquor eases,
new lights.
None of the committee are ning promises to
eollpee In every way the amounted to $9,30(1
in favor of taking out aro lights and su b
preceding festivals. The sale of senson
diluting gas lights for them. The com- seats has been unprecedented, the people
U. 8. Cl ECU IT.
mittee alto approved all the bills pending of Maine show moat
dearly by this sale
before them even to those for
lighting that they appreciate the great musical Beginning or September Term of 11. S.
Peake island and the era of harmony- treat they
are to
have next week.
AlCircuit Court.
in this com- though the season seat sale has been large
see ms to have commenced
there will be plenty of good seats lor sinThe
mittee.
September term of the U. S. Cirgle performances. The sale of single seats cuit oourt, Judges Putnam and
Webb
will begin on Wednesday, September yfcth
A MISSING SON.
The
at 9 o'eloek at the festival headquarters, presiding, began Tuesday morning.
Jones
&
Allen
who
deto
the
was
Cresaey,
We have been requested
everyone
following grand jury
publish
empannelled:
sires good single seats for any one of the Bennett
B.
Fuller, foreman, Auburn;
following:
ooneerls should he on band early.
William H. Mars ton, Auburn; Harvey A.
For a long time I have been seeking information as to the fate of my sou, Mark FESTIVAL CHOBUS REHEARSAL. Hovsy,
Augusta; John H. Aldridge,
To
Neumayer, whether living or dead.
A meeting of the ohorns will be held at Basgor; Frank L. Cook,
Houlton; Harall who have ever known my son,I appeal
for information as to when, and where X. M. C. A. nail this evening at 7.46. old P. Ingraham, Houlton; John Higseen
or
beard
from
To
the Mr.
he was last
Charles W. Abbott,
Portland;
Members gins,
Chapman will oonduot
papers of this elty and elsewhere willing who Intend to
sing at the Festival must Portland; Frank C. Chase, Sebeo; Ebon
to assist a distressed mother to clear the
W. Day,
seats at tbe J. Dunham, Sebeo; Charles
mystery of her eon’s dlssupearanoe, I ap- be present and arrange for
peal, with a request to publish this arti- Auditorium. Tbe rehearsal will b e pub- Skowliegan; Thomas Q. Lord, Skowbelic and a small admission
fee will
be gon; Schuyler C. Andrews,
ste.
Topsham;
Mrs. L. Neumayer.
not mein bare of
charged tboee wbo are
tbe chorus
No saats will be reserved. William A. Alexander. Topsham; LlewPortland, Orogon.
Tickets may be purchased at tbe door.
ellyn Morrill, Watorvllle;
Eugene H.
TO TAKE PRISONERS TO THOMASWoodman,
Watorvllle; Ora M. Miller,
DEMOCRATIC
DELEGATES
AT Wilton; William H. Chamberlain, WilTON.
LARGE.
ton; Charlee W. Hall, Windham; HowMr. John V. Feehan, who
has long
The Demoorstio delegatee to the district ard M. Smith, Windham.
been employed at tho Maine State prison,
In the district oourt Tuesday a petition
last
arrived here yesterday afternoon and will convention mot In Reception hall
was filed
take to Thom acton this morning those evening to elect three delegates at large. In bankruptcy
by Joseph S.
Tcbloe A. Smith, Jr.., of Bangor
prisoners who have been sentenced to that Levi Greenleaf read tbe oalL
Burks was chosen chairman
and Major
institution at this term oi oouit.
Monday afternoon were entered in the
oourt actions brought by
Charles Uolllne eeeretary. Spenorr Rogers. U. 8. Circuit
MME. SEMBK1CH
WILL ,'ARHVIE John J. Lynch and Virgil C. Wile were William E. Hale of Mloneapolls, receiver
of the Northwestern Uuurantxe Loan oomchoeen delegatee at large.
SUNDAY.
vn. Pay son Tucker of Portland, and
Mmt. Sembrtch will leave Worcester,
Herts, the Ladles' Tailor, will open pany
Mrs. Brasilia Munson of Old Orchard, to
Mass., In time to arrive tu Portland Sun- his chambers at Baxter block this mornoulleot their liabilities as stockholders.
day next. She will hare a suite of live ing. He will exhibit Imported models
MUNICIPAL COURT.
rooms en the first floor of} the Falmouth
ot Gowns, Shirt Wslsts and Fun.
1

Wearable.I

and Women'.

tenced to

—

are

-re/rb-r^r.^... cod., *<*.. THm»lng.,
b,0aa^au0nchU:u,e,.n» ro“u°J'Fourth .-

K.d cove.

ab'ac.memtTthr'Anniver.ar,-Openlng

Occa.ion.

It *11. be In full

Bower b, the time you read thl. notice.

J. R. LIBBY CO I

_

j

All the ladles are levlted.

*

Tuesday

was

olvll d.% In the

Municipal

Maine's Greatest Store.

A JEWELRY

Dewey

is Here

“Our Naval Battles and Heroes”
which is a brief but complete hisof the American Navy. The
cover, which is in colors, boars
the gallant Admiral’* latest pbo’

tory

tograph.
Any

one

culling

at

our

will He presented
with a free copy, or we
shall be pleased to mull
one on request.
We sell for 819 a number 8
range all new Iron with nickel

store

methods.

trimmings, and
Improvement*.
“We pay Hie

all

the moder11

freight.”

McKenney,
Manufacturing Jeweler,

ner tu

In

tiM

salt

MILLINERY.

recover

Appealed

on

each

oase.

Thomas Hears, convicted of assaulting and the materials we can make up
John Hears, was given four months
In
ideas in mind for yonr fall hat.
jail.

stylishly

at

short notice?

We have many good

_

immediate advan-

of

tage

these

The Maine Central,
Boston & Malre
Portland &
Rochester railroads
hare made a half fare rate to the Repnb-

the

Among

cits

men’s

linen

pure

A43

Handkerchiefs,
wrought

with

needle

kn nrler.mn

VPrtr
J

--

letter,

at two tor 25c.
A hundred dozen women’s unlaundered Hand-

work

stitched,

by the

with

drawn,

DEATHS.

Inthiacity. Sept 25. Mary E.. wife of Matthew A. Doyle, aced 42 years.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clk

hand
Peasants in Ire-

large size pure linen
Handkerchiefs, h e m
stitched, at two for 25c.
Another lot

fine

extra

stitched

of

men’s

linen

hem-

Handkerchiefs,

soft bleach,

absolutely
dressing,

free

from

ready

for use, at 25c each

all

in half dozen boxes.
One lot of women’s
sheer
lawn
Handkerchiefs, every thread linen,
the corner embellished
with

a

needle

initial,

dainty
wrought

little

scrip

at 25c

each, singly
or in half dozen boxes.
One lot of embroidered
and scalloped linen Handkerchiefs from Switzerat

two

for

25c—

half the real value.
One lot of men’s pure
linen Handkerchiefs,
with small

block

half dozen in

initial.

box, im-

a

ported by ourselves early
in the year before the
first advance, at six for

$1.00.
Besides these
stock

our

of

specials

out-of-the

styles

in

Your

Your

Double

Tin Boots

Floors

Windows
windows

sow
*•>*•

wid
»ud

and lure

Otherwise

Bath Tubs

thsm

they 11

whlls

rsady tor

be

the

tha

to

windows

Cold Days
cold
Days

leak

mav
may

that

when

yet

are soon

die first

^

and

Winter's

kept

IIH

likely

bo

boF

EL

H. H. HAY & SON. Paint Dialers,
M* Middle

Stmt,

fi*?«•,

Agents for
*•

just

kerchiefs

Do not select a poor section on which
to build a house if you wish to
always
have the same pleased expression as our
friend in the cut. It is cheaper to pay for
a good house lot than it is lo havo a
poor
one given you.
Listen to this. We have
only the best. House lots in Fessenden
Park, Coyle Park, Brown St., Woodfords,
Stevens Plains Ave., RackleffSt, Deerlog Ave., Spring St, Woodfords, Glenwood Ave., Neal St., city, and Eastern
and Western Promenades. We can please
you If you will let us try.

plain, hemstitched
bordered,
fancy

S6D2CM.W.F

Your

is

plain
Hand-

A GOOD SECTION.

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON,
53 Exchange St,

iHm I fm~

hem-

corners,
done by

now

contains
very large
many novelties.
Complete line of Hand-

Congress Street.

In this city, Kept. 86. by Rev. W. S. Bovard.
Homer L. Davis o( Arlington, Mass,, and Georgina N. Jackson of this city.
Iu this city, Kept. 25. by Rev. A. H. Wright
Fred A. Thomas and Miss Hattie S. Beaulieu,
both of Portland.
In Snr lug vale. Sept. 16, Everett Luuney and
Nellie Mitchell, both of Shatdeigli.
In Washington. George 1>. Turner of Washington and Mlu I '/zie Hannou of Liberty.
In Jonesboro. Sept. 17. Bert Floyd and Miss
Gertrude Carter, both of Co'uiubla Falls.
In Bar Harbor. Sept. 18, Fred C. Marston and
Miss Mary E. Owen.

hem-

and

MARRIAGES.

One of nature's remedies; oannot" harm
the weakest constitution; never fails to
oil re mu mm or complaints of young or old.
br. Fowler's Kxt&etof Wild Btrawbrery.

special

numbers this department
is selling to-day are wo-

kerchiefs

J. E. PALMER,

and

from No. 23 Beach street. Services at St Dominic Church at 2.30 o’clock.
In South Portland. Sept 26. Ellen T., wife of
Thomas U. Keegan, aged 36 years 8 months 10
davs.
r Notice of funeral hereafter.
Friends will
please omit ttowers.
At Greeley Hospital. 8ept 26, Richard Sweetser. aged 50 years.
At No. 80 lit Vernon street Boston, Mass..
Sept. 14, John K. Macy. aged 65 years 8 months
[Services at P.vergreen Cemetery, at 11.45
A. M., on Thursday.
Iu CornvUie, Sept. 6. Mrs. Edith M. Longfellow, aged 36 years.
In Durham, Jonathan R. Snow, aged 83 vears.
In East Durham. Sept. 16, Mrs. Mary il.
Smith, aged 70 years.
lu Waldoboro. sept 18, Mrs. Catherine E.
Wallace, aged 08 years 6 months.
Iu Wcodiand, bept. 17, Ephraim Bar mm,
aged 74 years.
Iu Boothbay Harbor, Sept 16th. Herman
Carlisle, aged 50 years.«
lu Waldoboro, Sept. 18, Robert Creamer, aged
•7 years.
In Wellington. Sept. 22. Cora, daughter of
Selden ana Clara Small, aged 1 year 3 mouths.
Ia baogor. Sept. 8*. Jane M.. widow of the
late Michael Schwartz, aged 76 years.
In Bangor. Sept 24. Sprague Adams, aged 70
years 9 months.
In Auburn, Sept. 26, Mrs. P. B. Caswell, aged
62 years 10 mouths.

unusual

offerings.

and embroidered

TION.

this

to take

common

HALF FARE TO DISTRICT CONVEN-

licitn District Convention In

actual

worth,
The continued rise in
costs of all sorts of linen
Handkerchiefs is in itself
a hint to wise
shoppers

land,

SglAHE,

of Davenport vs. Tanthe value of a coat and
vest, judgment tor the plaintiff In the
sum of $16 was entered.
At Monday afternoon's session of the
court, Austin W. Dalton, aeousad of the
larceny of n coat from Frederick Foster,
In a very few days now In fact next
Monday, Oct. 2, our annual fall opening
a book from Jobn Alien and two pairs of
We shall endeavor to Interest you then, In some
trousers belonging to William H. Curtis, will take piaee.
very beautiful
was adjudged guilty and given n jail sen- effects in
imported and domestic patterns.
tence of four months on each warrant.
Moanwhile, can’t we interest you In the ready-to-wear hats, the chenille hats
oourt.

for less than their

at two for 25c.
A hundred dozen men’s

and to celebrate this glad event
we have published an illustrated
booklet entitled

Wo have the only Jewelry Factory
in Maine in connection with a first
class jewelry store.
We can make
you any special article you wish. We
can make you a first class Wedding
Ring in 14 or 18 kt. gold in 50
minutes.
We make all kinds of Diamond
Settings. »nd It you have a stone you
Wc have
prize we can set it for you.
all kinds of stones—Diamonds, Opals,
Pearls, Rubys, Emeralds, Garnets
and all other precious stones.
Wo
carry a largo stock of Diamonds
bought direct from the importers and
can save you 20 per cent.
We have
the largest stock of loose stones and
can show you any kind of a stone.
We can make your old jewelry look
like new and do the best of repairing.
We do all kinds of Spectacle and Eye
Glass repairing while you wait.
Our
work is far superior to all others as
we have alt
the modern tools and

for

perpetual

getting a dozen or two
ot good
Handkerchiefs

land,

#

FACTORY.

SlOXniKXI

turn ties

kerchiefs,
—

this

department of ours every
day in the year. Oppor.

initial

thl. root with favor

bar-

in

Hand ke r chief

stitched

—--

hotel.

bH

a^HERE

are

gains

for

children,
and
also

small Handkerchiefs to
be
finished
with lace

edges.
OWEX, MOORE & CO.
FOK SALE.
gelding, stands sixteen hands high,
weighs not) pounds, seven years old, sound.
Bay

Fearless of electric oe steam cars, pace in 2 40
A desirable horse for family or road
or better.
use, roads ten to twelve miles au hour. Price
reasonable upon abdication to
C. IL MILLIKEN, Mechanic Falls, Me.

sep27dlw

Speaking of Eyes;
w

,he w"y wc
**° OMr
Optical business. We guarantee
a perfect
fit
of
refund the
We do all ktuds of
money.
Eye-glass and Spectacle Kepairwhile
We can
ing
you wait.
make you any kind of a lense in
a
few hours.
Wc have the
largest stock of Optical Goods
(D lhc c„y.
We
Rive you
any price glass yon want, and
we will not charge you $10,00
tor a $8.00 pair of glasses.
This

Tan

_

FRANK P. McKENNEY,
ootioian 9
monument

M AIN

E~

CENTRAL

R.

R.

»

square^

WEEK DAY AUTUMN FOLIAGE
EXCURSION TO

FABYANS,
THURSDAY,

28TH.

SEPT.

Leave Portland 8.45 a, in.

the round trip.
Tickets sold at proportionate rate*
bom all stations on mountain division.
Four hours at Fabyaus.

Returning, arrive

Portland 8.00 t>.

r. S. BOOTH HY
U. P. * T. A.

m.

UKO. r. EVANS,
V. P.AO.M

»epi#jo,S8,m«

so*

maisteIm

FUTURE EVENTS.
Bept. 26 Republican caucuses In Portland.
Bept. 26—StAl© Board of Trade msou at Bangor.
Bept. 26 *7—Fair it West Cumberland.
Bept, 36-27. 96—Annual Convention of Milne
Wonmr's Christian Temperance Colon at
Portland.
Best. 26 29—Races at Rigby.
Bept. js Grand Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood,
at B tins wick.
Bept. 26 -Republican District Convention
in
Portland.
Bept. 26— Democratic District Convention In

Annual

of wav.

Meeting of

East-

Sprlograle, Sept. SA —Mite May Sayward of tbla place. who ha* been teaching
In the pubilo eohoola In Worcester, Mate
took a rantloii trip to Germany. Switzer,
lend and Franoe. She has returned with

Portland.
(>ct. 3—sa ration Army Harvest FestiBept.

^0

O'l

3-4—Freeport

Fair.
Norm Gorham end Blandish Fair.
Oct 2*7—Maine Mu steal Festival in Bangor and
Portland.
Oct 341—Lincoln County Fair at Damarlscotla.
Oct. 3-5—Fiee Bribtlst 8t it© Association meets
at Fort Fairfield.
Oct 3-7—Granite Fair. Food and Trades BlU
bit at Batik
Oct. 1011—Uniform Rank. K. of P.t field day
at Par Harbor,
Oct 10-12—'Topsnnm Fair at Tons ham.
Oct. 11-12—beinl-annunl
session
of
Grand
l.od o of Good Templars at Piitsftel l.
Oc*. 23-76—Mali© State Sunday School Convention at Portland.
Ho/. 6-Special Meet ion In First Congressional

Oof. 3

Gathering of

Railroad

Men

in

Portland.

Officers

Elected

and

Papers Read.

District.

Dec. 27 29—Maine
In Bangor.

Pedagogical Society meets

RAILWAY

Mr.

MATTERS.

£.

A.

Haskell

Chosen

Pres dent.
REPORTS

OF

NARROW

leering
$191.83; taxes, $'.53 28, making a total
deduction from Income of $1,943.61. DiviInterest

on

liabilities.

Interest

6
cent, were
per
amounting to $1410, leaving a
The
from operations of (690.77.
on June 30. 1899, was $10,046 25
pared with (9.151.48 In 1898.
dends

Et

The pssseDger

revenae

was

pleasant

reminiscence* of bet trarelg

deolared

surplus
surplus
es

com-

$7,153.10

against $7,518 53 In 1898. The total paswere $3,663.17.
The
earnings
senger
total freight
were $6,705.75
earnings
against $7,883.77 in 1808.
Nunib-r of passengers carried
15,821;
number of tors of freight, 5,378.

Sandy Hiv.-r Hal'road Company—Cross
earnings. $48,190.49; operating expenses,
an
Income from
leering
(25,993.50,
operations of 12.',204.99 against $94,055 33
In 1898; Interest on bonds owned, $4,500;
Intent; on lunded debt, $16,000; Interest
on Interest
bearing liabilities’, $41)5.74;
taxes,
$519.14; net Income, $3,778.11
against $4,944.64. Dividend of 6 per cent,
wag derlired amounting to $3,(00 leaving
a surplus for the year of
$2,778.11; deficit on June £0, 1899,
$99,988.11 Total
revenue
$13,271.86 against $18.pes enper
263 In 1893; freight
revenue, (31,590.79
1893.
against $27,124.95 in
83ar kl n & Megan lc Hallway Co—Croei
earnings, 122.235,45; operating expenses,
Income
from
$9),881 72;
operation,
$1,403,73; interest and taxes, $715.64,
making a net Income of $658.69. This
lowered the deficit to $4117.55. I’aaeenger
enrntngs. $3,087.67; freight earnings, $16,197.78.

M. H. P. A.
Meeting at liar Harbor
Friday, Sept. ‘19#

Benii-Auuuul

began It* session* at the Falmouth
hotel yesteiday afternoon at 3 p. in. Tbe
following responded to the roll oall: K.
U. Bryant, South Boston, Mass.; W. K.
Clark, Cnarlettm. S. H
H. P. ttnllm.
L. Unrtis.
Rendville, Mas..;
LawG. K. Daggett, Boston
renoe. Mass ;
Mass.; K. 8. Dolllff, Lancaster, N. U.;
w. K. kills, Boston, Mass.;
K A. Has
kell, ripringllehl, Mass.; C. B. Leutsll.
Boston, Mass.; J. W. McManawa, Walti-aiu. Must ; Geo. Nevlna, Brunswick,
Knmforu Kalis,
Me.; C. 8.
Osgood,
Me.; J. N. Karlow, Taunton, Mass.; 8.
G.
l'rsju, New Haven, Conn.; 0. U.
Pemberton, Dover, N. H.; K. hi. PIIbey,
Middletown, Conn,; A. C. Stlckney,
Lowell, Maes.; F.U ritonell, Ware.Mass ;
T. J. riullivan, WeetUeld, Mass.; J. J.
Todd, l’nliner. Mass; U. A, Toward,
Watervlile, Me.; W. E Tuttle, 8. Framation

lagham.
The regular routine huslners of tha
association was at onos engaged In und
the following were duly elected ofBtera
for the ensuing year:
President—K. A. Haskell, B. & A. H.
It.. Springfield, Mass.
Vice Prealldent—F. K. Sibley, N. Y.
& N. U., Middletown, Conn.
Secretary and Treasurer—K. C.Stowell,
U. ,fc M. it. K., Ware Mags.
Executive Committee—M. 0. Hamilton, N. Y. & N. H. H. H..
Hartford.
Conn; W.K. Tuttle,N. Y. & N.H. K.K.,
J.
H.
Patch.
B. &
Framingham, Muse;
M. R H..Springfield, Mass.; O. H.PernI erton, B. & M. H.
H
Dortr, N. H.
Then oame up the disousslon of the following questions which was continued
through the evening session;
1— Hjw shall the right of way be maintained In n tidy manner with the least
labor of trackmen.
2— The most efficient, durable and eoonomloal form for standard snow fence;
also best form of wire right of way fence,
giving size of wires, etc.
3— What is the proper relation between
rail ana weighc of rolling
weight of
stock? Assuming
a proper relation between weight of rail aud weight of rolling stock, what Is the most economical
spacing of ties?
4— Under existing conditions wonld It
not bo eoonomy
for railroad companies
in New England to treat all cross-ties

The teuil-annual meeting nntf rail outing of the Maine Hotel Proprietors’ Association will be held at liar Harbor op
Friday, Sept 20. The business s sdon aheintoaJly?
will occur Id the evening of Friday,
Other questions will be taken up at
while the da>s of both Friday and Satux- today’s session and this evening Mr.llustlay will be passed in sight-seeing. The sell Tratman of the Engineering News
visitors will make their heaJquartets at staff will read a paper on the “Proper
the Porcupine, meals will be provided at Oiganizatlon of the Maintenance of
Way
the Kverard.
Among thc»3 to be present Forces’’
from this city are Mr. and Mrs J. J.
r
Aft
the business of the convention fs
Pooler, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, Mr. and over an Itinerary has been selected to
Mrs. IS. C. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Gray, afford the broadest idea possible of New
F. H. Nunns, wife and daughter.
England sershores and resorts,
ANN IV KKti A K Y AND OPENING.

NATIVE OF WESTBROOK.

The J. it. Libby company moved into
their present spacious store just three Mr.
Elbrldgr G. Allen Who Committed
years ago
They axe so glad snd thank■Suicide In New York.
ful at the success of their experiment of a
store
In Portmetropolitan department
Mr. Klbrldg* G. Allen who took his
land that they propose to celebrate the oc- own
life in tho Grand Union hotel In
casion by an anniversary opening gild. New York on
Monday was well known In
The anniversary is for all the week and this vlomlty. He was u native of Westthe “opening” today is with special ref- brook and bus a
brother, Charles Allen,
carpenter, still livlug here. He also has
for women, silks and dress a
garments
sister, Mrs. Willard W.8pear of Westgoods.
brook, and Mrs. Hanson ri.Ulay of WoodWo jiGtloed the six great show windows fords is his aunt.
on
Congress street last evening and they
air. Ausn nnu mg wne wuo wag a 01138
are
worthy of the laigest stores in New Harriet Snow of this city have cot lived
York.
together for ft good many years, unless
Silks, laces, suits and garment! for they hnre recently oommenced so to live
women atd
men’s furulsnlngs are disagain, and Mrs. Allen ma le her home
played Here in elegant profusion. The In this airy.
Xhelr
eon, Eltridge G.
Illuminated evening silk room is charmAllen, Jr., is a young man who hag a very
ing In reception silks, luce; and kindred large number of friends here, where he U
'ike overhead decorations Inside well known,
■tuffs.
Ho learned
the electric
the store
are artistic
and refleot great road business In
(various branches, servcredit upon the Libby deooraters.. The
ing as mntorman, conductor and In the
eoropauy ask us to say that this is a sale power house. He le now engaged on the
as well as an exhibition.
Lewiston and Bath road In a
PORTLAND COMMANDKUY.
a meeting of Portland Commacilery,
Knights Tempinr, held Monday evening,
the following officers wore elected:

At

Eminent
Commanunr
D,
Charles
Clark.
Ueneralisfirjo—Fred E Sanborn.
Captain Uenornl—Abner W. Lowell.
Prelate—Dr. Samuel Worcester.
Senior Warden—Wilbur A. Putlan.
Junior Warden—Edward S. Kennard.
Treasurer—Leander W. i'obes.
Recorder—John S. Russell
Standard Bearer—George W. Leighton.
Sword Bearer—Charles F. Tobie.
Warden—Lied E. Bickford
Third Guard—Charles F. Porter.
Second Guard—Convers E. Loach.
First Guard—
Alternate Guards—Edward F. Htlman,
Arthur L. Mitchell, Harmon C. Crocker.
Finance Committee—Charles Walker,
Fied E. Allen, Joseph E. Henley.
—

RIGBY RACES POSTPONED.
Dr. F.W. Huntington, secretary of the
Maine Mile Traok association, said last
It would not bs possible,
•venlng that
•n
account of tbe severs rain, to get the
Stack at Rigby in shape for raolng tefoie
limit lay. Tbe raoes cf the tall meet will
therefore start Thursday afternoon If the
weather permits.
Takes the burn out; herds tbe wound;
anres tbe palu.
Dr. Tbumaa’ Eolectrlc
Oil, the household remedy.

FORTUNE

to

tneir

future

home

In

AND

MEETS

Young Men’s Fall Suits from

Men’s

Jersey Ribbed Shirts

$22.00

to

3.98 to 20.00
6.48 to 18.00
29 cents each

Men’s Jersey Ribbed Shirts and Drawers at
Fancy Percale Shirts with Cuffs at

38 cents each
48 cents
121-2 cents

a

45c

a

12 1-2 cents

a

plaoe

Mr. Moirlll la the eon of the Hun.
M. U. Morrill ol this plaoe anil Mrs. Morrill le the daughter of Col. J. D. Anderson of Cray Corner.
The Poland Praying Band met at the
aoboolbouee bunuay Sept. 24. The house
was Ulled during the afternoon
session.
Thsy are to meet at this plaoe again Sunday, Cot. 7.
Mrs. Allie Long of Raymond le visiting
her elster Mrs.
George McDonald.
Mr. John Varney Is visiting In Casoe.

Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers at
Men’s 25 cent

caucus

held at town

Sept. 23d,

noon

the

Suspenders

at

Men’s $1.50 Hats at

Hepubllean
hall Saturday afterfollowing delegates
the

pair
pair
pair

90 cents

Ladies’ Storm Rubbers at

CORNISH.

Cornish, Sept. £6.—At

HERE.

and Drawers at

Camel’s Hair and Wool Hose at

thla

YOU

$4.98

Men’s and Young Men’s Fall Overcoats from
Men’s and Young Men’s Covert Cloth Overcoats, winter weight, from

Dry Mills, Sept. 85-Mr. John W.
Morrill and Mis* Beset* W. An demon
were married In Portland
September 80
by the Her. lerael Luoe. Returning from
Portland Mr, and Mrs Morrill went
nirecuy

SMILES

Men’s and

GRAF.

The seventeenth annual convention of
the Ktttltrn Maintenance of Way Associ-

_wscixlaiikooa

FALL RETURNS.

Ml«i Mary J. Patch, who
baa been
oaring for her lnralld sister Mr* B. A.
Mitchell, Salon), Mats, returned lait
week, nod Is with her brother Henry al
Emery’s Mill*.
The recent rains were gladly welooined
In this vloinlty a* the water was getting
low and many wella dry.
Three candidates were baptized by the
Cburoh
pastor at tbo Baptist
Sunday
evening of last week.
Mlaa Jennie Saywnrd. principal of the
Orerbrook Training Mhool, Philadelphia,
after three months’ *aoatlon,hae returned
and oommenoed school this week.
The many friends of Ferdinand A.
Butler were muoh pleated to see him here
again, although only for a brief visit.
A goodly number of oor people attended
the
Cumberland
Baptlet Association
whloh convened at South Water boro Tuesday and Wednesday of last week.

GAUGE

RAILWAYS.
Thiel railroad oompanlea Rent lb tbelr
annual report* to the railroad oomrnlE■lonera. Mo nday. all I tree being narrow
gauge roada They all abow a good year s
work for the year ending Jane S3, 1898,
but they bare many of tbaiu had larger
expense! during the year than on the prevlone year, thus making the net Income
emalkr
The following were the reports received
In brief:
Kennebeo Central Railroad Company.—
Gross earnings, il5.t6L.99; operating EX*
penste. 110,5x7.SI; lnoome from operation. t5,< 34.£8 as oompared with 56,018.36
in I8»s; interest on funded
dent. $ tuu;

onscBiAAmtoci.__mmuAxmi. __racMAAiraiOCT.

_

SPUINGV ALK.

Association.

ern

Barrlet* U Kart Sebago lee: Bungay b]
II* v. Mr. Herald. Berrloe* will now be
held at Sebago Union oburcb eaoh week.
Married at UroektSD. tbs 17th, Ctestei
F. Neal of Brockton. Mas*, to Bertha A,
Donglas of Sebago, Ha. They will n aide
at Broekton.
BaoMatlon at Potter
Academy enter'
talnraent by Caroline Walker Cleave*.

39 cents

a

pair
pair

Men’s Shoes at 98c, 1.25, 1.45, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00 a
89c, $1.00, 1.25 and 1.50
Boys’ School Shoes at

chosen to attend the rilstrlot convention: Walter P. Perkins, John K. Jamsron, Leroy F. Pike, Rosooe O. Smith.
A reunion of the members and probationers or the Cornish Methodist Kplsoopal
eburch waa held Saturday afternoon and
lug at 8.00 and 7.30 o'clock Supper was
served at 4.80 In the vestry by
members
if the ifpworth League.
Entertainment
consisted of speeohes, music and recitations.
Mr. A. P. Copp, undertaker and marble
worker, has moved Into the bouse recently purchased by him end formerly owned
by William H. Nevens, jeweler.
were

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE RALSTON HEALTH SHOES.

GORHAM.
Gorham Sept. 26.—Mrs. Abble Leavitt
it Brookline, Mass.. Is the guest of Mr.
ind Mrs Henry J.
Lnovltt, School street.
Ex-Guv. Koble returned S„t„rU«y from
t msetlug of the State trustees of Insane
Hospital at Augusta.
| Mr. Clark and wife of Eastport are the
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, State

Ira

F.

Clark
ONE

itreet

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dow
Smith of
Bangor are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Files.
Kev. G. F. Cobb and wife, Mrs. Cobb
Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. John Cobb and
ion of Connecticut,
Charles E. Cobb and
wife, and Walter Cobb passed the day at
Underwood Spring last Friday. It was a
rery
ng.

enjoyable and pleasant family gather-

along,

tue

cornerstone
will te laid

was

not 1 aid last

week, but
Wednesday, Sept.
27. Rev. Mr. Whlta of Rockland will ba
present and deliver the address at 11.30 a.
in.

The Bodwell Granite Co. have live tires
with thalr full crews of 14 men euob at
work now. They are also fitting out
their lathee for turning columns.
Itev. H. J. Well* will commenoe a
oouisu of eveulug lectures one week from

Sunday

next

on

.dancing,

oard

playing,

theatre going, swearing, etc.
The Odd Fellows from Southwest
nor,

au.

ijesort,

win

visit

atar

oi

Haruope

to witness tbe second degree conferred on Thursday night of this week.
THsun's Light Infantry of
Rockland
danoe at
gnve an exhibition drill and
Memorial hall Friday night.
CLINTON.

lodge

CHAS. H.

RANDALL & IGALLISIER

Klttery, Sept. 26 —Work on tbe Klttery
dry dock will begin in n month or two.
Items oi tnlcrrst Gathered by Our Local
It will be of stone, and
the oontrao!
Corresponded ta.
$1,036,606 has been let to John Fleroe of
New York. Mr. Fleroe owns the great
quarries at Frankfort, Me., and the comSEBAGO.
owes the
pany of whlob he is president
Sebago, Kept. 20.—Mr. and Mrs. F. O. quarries at Hallowell and Fox Island.
were
for
There
nine
blddsrs
the
work.
of
Haskell,
Portland, are spending tbs
The dook will be 756 feet long, and will
week at Douglass Farm.
hold the largest ships In the
world
It
Xhe entertainment at Putter Academy will be the Urst stone dry dock bnilt it
s
nee the one built at Brook
will he given this week as the weather this oountry
lyn half a century ago. It will taki
last week was unfavorable.
about two years to complete It
A petition Is in circulation among lieAUGUSTA.
publlcuus of .Sebago for .he appointment
of A. Li. Brackett of East Sebago to take
Augusta Sept 26.— J. Dorsey Stanle]
the otmsus next year. It the employes hat disposed of his shoe repairing buslnss
the Philippines. H<
are to be appointed by civil servloe test and has gone to
will
enlisted In the 36th Infantry aud
as Hobert P. Porter, who had oharge of
belong to Frof. Rowe's musicians.
the census of 1880 desires, there will be
FAIR POSTno better show for
those who
get the WEST CUMBERLAND
k.rgeet petition*. It le exp-oted
PONED.
that
nioro app'leants will be In the raoe later
Because of the storm of yesterday tbi
events of the West Cumberland Fair hav<
on.
been set forward one day. The
pra
Xhe Sunday school plonle Saturday waa
gramma will he carried out on Wtdnes
held at Maple Urove Grange halt
day and Thursday, weather permitting.

PRICE

COAL.
A Fall Assortment o!

tor Domestic Use.

Burning Coils

t'oeabontas (Komi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are

unsurpassed
forge use.

steam

PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT

W. 8. PARKER A CO.
& HAMMOND.
IRVING A. LIBBY.
R. L. WHITCOMB A CO.

LED MEN’S HALL.
COXA WARD CO.
M R3. C. B. LEIGHTON.
K. W. BENNER.
E. V IN TON EARLE.
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.
ARMOUR & CO.
MAINE PROVISION & COLD

IOO--J

CO.

Spelling Blanks, Slates,
Composition and Record Books,
Erasers, Pencils. Rulers. Sponges.
Portfolios,
*

All Kinds of School Books
at Low Prices*

sSThARION,
Preble House.
•cpOeodtt

MARKS,

STORAGE

WEST END HOTEL.
H. H. HAY & SON.
T. F. HOMSTB1X
8UL1VAN A OSGOOD.
W ILLIS CATES.
LOMBARD FISH MARKET.
H. P. GOOLD TEA CO.
W. W. ALLEN.
A. E. MARKS.
MRS. OVERBY.
ORIENT HALL.
C. F. A W EBER.
FREEMAN MILLIKEX.

School Pads, School Paper,

WM. M.

ODD FELLOW’S HALL.
FOSTER, A VERY & CO.
TRAVELERS’ INSURANCE CO
SARGENT, DEN NISON & CO.
GKO. E. SAWYEK.
MRS. A. W. PERRY.
LA D & ROSS.
S. W. SOLKEY.
JOHN IlOLl IVAN.
W, W. MITC HELL.
ESTATE OF W. W. THOMAS.
HIRAM PIERCE.
L. A. DIXON.
J. L. GIBBS RESTAURANT.
WALDO HOTEL.
W. M. WADE.
PARK HOTEL.
KASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

97 1-3

Exchange SI.,

or

telephone promptly
MpWeodtf

$9.99 WATCH.

Waltham
gold filled
20ke!year
movement, warranted to be
case

watch, lor the money.
Jeweler Monument Square*

|

I

IT’S COMING

9g

Cold

|

weather may liot
affect us today
but
It isu’t very far off

3j»
Air.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

or

tbe

Elgin

beat
tbe

McKKNNEY,
Jed

CLOCK REPAIRING.
W E have made a specialty of clock repairing
* v
for years ami are perfectly familiar with
It in all ol its branches. Our prices are reasonable Drop us a postal and we will call for your
cIock aud return it when done wiUtout extra
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument
Ianl2dtf
square. Portland.

uiuke

tstos

j

|

Porilani

go to

24

^g

EXCHANGE,

that

W. I. KILBORN CO.,
Free Street.

3
<S

PRINTER,

All ordersby mall
attended to.

with ull the little aecesories
first class departments.

3|

AND-

PRINTERS'

DRAPERIES,
and WINDOW SHADES,

The number of uew customers added
this week represents about 2000 lights,
making more than 7000 HglDs now in
New customers are being addservice.
ed daily. The total number now being
supplied by WATER POWER ELECTRICITY in Greater Portland is about
250. The 44 above named have just been
added.
,»■

Book, Card
JOB

Are

CARPETS,
RUCS,

LONGSHOREMEN’S HALL.
F. E. GRAY.

OFFICE:

Opp.

patronage.

Our SPECIALTIES

SIMMONS

7b apr8
Commercial & 70 Exchange
Sts.
y.W&Ftt

HIRING,

ous

FALMOUTH HOTEL.
IK A CLARK A CO.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
....

We shall represent the same leading manufacturers and importers ns heretofore.
Our several lines of Specialties will he characterized by meeting the requirements of customers by advanced designs,
exclusive not
beyond being popular, tiud always unexcelled
In tiunlily.
We bespeak for them your interest and gener-

J. R. LIBBY CO.
BLOWN BLOCK.
11. M. LKW8KN & CO.
A. L. STEVENS A CO.

and

and American Cannel.

TELEPHONE

W. T. KILBORN GO.

The following list comprises the connections that have been made and those
to bo made within a few days.
It is
easy to tell those that have been connected from those that have not by the color
of the lights.
Those produced from
water power are white, clear and steady.

Lykens Valley Franklin,

Genuine

Koglish

general

(or

MonuMent Square.

-

GOliPANY CUSTOMERS.

anil Free-

Lehigh

REDLON,
-THE-

Clinton Sept

25,—Augustus Blalsdall
died, yesterday, as the rtsdlt of a comfracture
of
the bones ot both legs.
pound
Tbe acotdent ooourretl over a week ago,
while he was at work near a hay press.
Then the block carrying a hawser gave
way and the hawser struck him breaking
the bouts of both legs.
Tbe bonts ware
so badly spllntsred that all
attempts to
prevent.blood,poisoning setting In wore
useless. The
funeral occurred today,
from bis borne in this town.
The ministers of the Uospel are waging
a most vigorous war
against the saloon
Ueei ers with the result that the town Is
sotferliig an anusual drought. Tbe first
flow was struck the latter purt of last
week when one ot the prioolpal hotel
keupers In town wue placed under arrest
on the charge of liquor selling. lie
wue
found gnllty on several counts and beresponsible sides being lined heavily was given a jail
sentence.
With tbe exception of one Hue,
position.
Mr. Allen was until recently superin- the eentonoes on nil tbe counts were busbut
with tne understanding that
ponded
tendent of the Central division of the N.
uo more liquor should be sold by him.
V N. H. & II. road witb heaqquariors
The other sentences are hung over him
In Boston. He has stood very high in to eoc that he keeps his promise. All
the railroad world, and this aot Is n com- the other hotel keopera In town have
taken warning, with ihe result that the
plete surprlsi to his friend.
prohibition law Is strictly enforced.
K1T1BRY
MAINE T OWNS.

Co.,

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers, Tailors, Boot and Shoe Dealers.

VINALHAVKN.

Vlnalhaven, Sept 24—Misses Jessie
Jo] lie, Linda Jones, Alice Lane and Mr#.
Dr. H. L. Raymond will
attend the
nusteal convention held In Portland next
week.
A large number of oltlsena from
here
attended the launching of the Mary T.
3ulDby at Xhomaeton. All tare heartily
wishing Capt. K. W. Arey the best of
tuoeess in his new vessel.
Mr. Geo. Banks of tbls plaoe will go as
mglneer with Capt Arey this trip.
Mr. Nelson of Bangor the contractor
tor the now Union church arrived with
Mb crew of workmen Friday.
Owing to
the delay in the wurkmeu net getting

&

2g

Hot Water, Combination

or

jp
me

If;

There is
nothing
that will make a cold
house comfortable like

Sr:
S=;

ATLANTIC FURNACE

f

Let ns give you an
estimate ou either Hot
Steam.

S

XiBSTTliTS OPAHAWTmnD

1

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.

|K

5;

»E

3

1

WHITE R1BBMERS HERE.
Opening

State W. O. T.

gency.*'

U. Convention.

Attendance of

Negates Im^aaUy
Large.

Annual AddresB of Mrs.

Stevens.

Reperta

of Offlcws and

Speeches

of Welconre.
0

r

1

and do good. So ate* thoti dwell la tba
land and verily thou (halt b* fed."
Writing of tide afterwards she says,
"That was a turning point in life with
Great spiritual illumination
ran.
noequaled In all my history befon had been
me
to
In
the
venebvafed
last days at
Evanston, but bore eame oltochlng faith
few what was so am a must tUmauls emer-

so

points

were

peated

spoke

in

Great

received with

they
Mrs. Htevens
by the speaker.
as
tollows:
part
and unusual pleasure is mine

much enthusiasm that

weie

re-

this year In that 1 am permitted to welcome you my comrades In a
great oause
to my home city
Much that is of great
interest to all true temperance people
centres here.
On this very Btreet was
born and here lived for ninety “four year*
the world's prohibition hero, Real Dow.
In this ohurch two years ago gathered
a great company of people from all walks
of life to do honor to his memory. Gratitude, gladness and madness weie mingled
ns the les»uns of his long, useful life were
here portrayed.
He who was so much
alive is not dead to us,
his soul is
ir.arohlng on tn company with souls of
•ther great reformers who huve ”fought
a good light” and have passed on
to the
Heavenly Land.
In this city twenty-five years ago our
peerless leader, Frances L. Willard, for

have no fear that out oause is to be set
back by h)B investigation and declarations.
lie has proved nothing that can
reasonably iniluenoe any believer in or
worker for the promotion of total abstinence. We prefer to aooept the expert and
majority testimony of those specialists
who declare that alcohol Is not a food.
Let us dear comrades, go on aiming to
secure for the ohildren through
the provision of the Scientific Temperance Instruction Law that which will forearm
and fortify them against alcohol—humanity's greatest foe.
The law in Maine aims to project all
under twenty «one from the

USE OF THE CIGARETTES,
and it 1s part of our work to try .to firing
public sentiment up to the standard of
the law if it is not already theie. Deferring to public sentiment anti Jaw, meIhlnks you are reminded of one of our
temperance principles,—Prohibition for
the State and Mation. I realise that I
am speaking to women who
like myself
believe that the principle of prohibition
i» right, lieuce 1 need not undertake to
prove this, but rather to consider the situation in Maine today in relation to the

liquor tratfio.

For nearly fifty years our State has had
Prohibitory Law. There are very few it
any intelligent people -who will undertake to say that this law has not accomplished great and last good. Even the
uppouenis of the law are obliged to ad-

I

;a

mit that it is

k

GOOD FOB THE DURAL DISTRICTS

t

well enforced, but the violation in
cities is quoted by them as prouf that
the law should be repealed and that there
should bs substituted for
Prohibition
some form of license.
It is signilioant
that this Idea does not rooelvu much support. All attempts prove as futile as that
made In this city a few months age In
urellglouB convention when a motion was
made
and is

the

■

i
K

MRS. L. M. N.

STEVEXE.

CONDEMNIN'!! PROHIBITION
first time publicly expressed her views
on woman's ballot from the
Home Protection standpoint. Kbe bad never felt
the curse of strong drink as so many
women have,
but when the
Crusade.

the

favoring some form of license resembling the dispensary system of South
Carolina, rather than the present Maine

and

This proposition was voted down
law.
came sbe at
once was
interby 54 to U. and In Its plane was adopited
ested and while a few women
were
a strong declaration In favor of
prohibigathered together at Chautauqua. B. T„ tion and its
vigorous enforcement.
to talk of crystallizing the Crusade moveLast winter a petition bearing less tban
ment Into organization she came to it osnames were presented to
the Maine
tan to tee Dio Lewis and to Maine to see fifty
for Ussubnilsslan of
Neal Dow to learn mare of what had ac- Legislature asking
the Prohibitory Amendment
A legislatuated them to work In temperance lines.
tive bearing was apuolued, the friends of
It was la a Portland hotel while wonderIn goodly numbers,
prohibition
appeared
tag whore she was likely to he lad and but no man and of oourse no
woman, apbow she could
peared to speak for rssabmtsalon. It was
CAKE FOR HER MOTHER
interesting to note that the same dare of
people who decry the law because It does
la the new ways opening out before her, nut
perfectly prohibit bad very little to
that she opened her Bible and bar eyes say about this transaction at the Estate
fell on the words: '''Trust In the Lord House last winter. Those Interested 111
movement

DOES XT PAY TO BUY

Che manufacture und sale of
liquors are the chief opponents

CHEAP?

A cheap remedy far aoaght and oolds le
all right, but yon want something that
will tellere and

cure

the

more seyere

and

dangerous maul s of throat uud lung
troubles. What shall you do? Oo to «
warmer and more regular climate?
Yeg,’
If possible; If not possibfelor you, then
in either ease take tile ahiL Y remedy
that has been Introduced In all oivillzed
countries with sucaess In severe throat
and long troubles, “Bosobee's Carman
Syrup". It not only heals and etiuiulates
the "tissues to destroy the germ disease,

but alleys inflammation, causes easy expectoration, gives a good night’s rest,
aanl cures the patient.
Try one buttle.

Recommended many years fly all drug
tn the world.
Sample bottles at F.
212 Dan forth 6L; J£. «.
Portland St; McDonough
At Shsriduo’s, 285 Congress S|; and 3. E
Mould A Co.’s, 210 Federal BE
Fiek tilt's,
ris
Steven's, 307

•u

the gogd people *n nut work

»Uwily

to

uphold

the

right

u

tlx

wicked do lo promote evil. The oleeeet
whose Influence 1« nnrtnntly ngnlnst law
uad order are, the Uquer sellers, the unfaithful oflioere, the hypocrites, and the
Indifferent, those wbe are an engrossed
In oaring for nelf they have no time or
luottoatlon to ha In aay degree tbetr
“brother's keeper.*’ Complex
ae
th*
problem te we are far from being discouraged. Our faith la strong In the ul-

This Is our twenty-fifth anneal State
eoneeatloa. I thank you Lxlay as
1 timate triumph of our eauae. Prohibition
ottsu bays In my heart for your eoafl- la the nettled
policy of Maine.
den» and love during; tbe years of our
The opponent* of prohibition sometime*
olose oomradeeblp, yet oiore do J thank
quote statistics to prove there is wore
yea ftr your patient, faithful tell In the crime in prohibition teen In
lloenee
midst of the rvor deepening problems at states. I realise the llasIlKy of unfairtbe tea peranoe oause.
We have bean In- ness In statistical proof, yet 1 am tempted
strumental In seeortac enactment* of to muke a statement wbleh will In some
several reform laws, especially thorn for degree offset declarations made
agalnat
tbe preteotton cf girls
When ear atten- prohibition.
tion was drat called to this subject fifteen
November 80, 1808, there were behind
years ago. In no state in the Union was prison ban la Maine Ml people; the same
the age at protection above ten years, nad date lo Massachusetts there were
7,151;
in some It was as low aB seven.
la all of licensed Massachusetts, 88 prisoners for
the states it bne been raised; in meet of every
10,000
population— prohibition
the states to sixteen years, and in chow •Mine, 13
prisoner to every 10,000 popuelutes where women have tbe ballot to lation; and we should here take Into
consideration the faot when oouotiqg the
eighteen years. ■
ia common with every itite In the prisoners In Maine at the close of the
year
Union save three, we have tbe law re- we ooant over and over thoee wbe If they
quiring temperance education U. the pub- lived In Massachusetts would hen teen
lic so bools. Edit whiter this law was hanged Instead of Imprison'd for life.
greatly strengthened by tbe passage of a Let us renewedl) thank Mod that In our
bin for the withholding Of state aid from fctate we do net lleense the sale of that,
those towns where the requirement* of which makes murderers
id then hang
the law bearing open tbe proper exami- the murderers. I
rejoice always that we
nation of teauhere and tbe iastenation of long ago abolished
capital punishment.
puptle wars violated. Tbe chairmen of
One form of license whloh Is receiving
the Kdaoetlonal committee emphatically the upproval of aome
rcnlly well luteasaid that It would devolve largely upon
tooedpeople la the dispensary system
the loos] unions of Maine to see that tele euefa ae le now In
operation In youth
law eras made effective. Let us net be Carolina.
A few years ego the same
of
In
this
respect.
neglect
guilty
people—though gome of them way be
Recently considerable interest has been honestly Mulching for something better
aroaevd by the announcement concerning than Prohibition—advocated the Norwetbe food value of alcohol as shown by gian
plan, but that seems to have given
physiological researob conducted by Prof. place te tbetr minds to the dispensary
Atwater cf the Weslsyau
system. Under thla aystmi the liquor
Hertford, Conn. It should be carefully easiness Is carried »u by the state through
uated that Prof. Atwater's expetiinent what Is called a btate Board of Control.
dealt only with tbe relation of
Counties that do not want a dispensary
have the privilege of voting it out. borne
ALCOHOL TO NUTRITION
ilea of lie value ae a teruparuDoe measand lid not teach at all Its relation to ure may be gathered from the luoi/that
tbe brain and nervous eystuin. Be olaljne there were

The twenty-Ufth annual state convention of the W. U X. U. opened yesterday
forenoon in the Heoond Pariah oburoh,
then being three hundred or more white
University,
rlbbonere In attendance.
the ohcrob in which the convention la
held la very appropriately decorated for
the oooaBlou. Directly back ot the pulpit
on the wall the An-erluan
and English
flags were draped.
Between then we8 a
Wil- to have proven that a email amount of
large picture of the late Fran cob
lard, foirauer tf the Woman's Christian aloobol—at inoit two ami a bait fluid
union.
Above all woe a ounoes In twenty-four hours—takan la
Temperance
large banner with this Inscription upon connection with other food note as food
It:
“For Uod and Homo aud Every In producing heat and energy. UnfortuLaud."
The baloony was hung with nately when alcohol Is tekuu II is rot
under tbe same circumstances as those
banners which were
crowned
with
attending Ur. Atwater's patient who woe
wreaths of evergreen.
The pews were shut up While taking It for days In a
metal chamber.
arranged in d iv!sione,e»oh division being email all -tight
Prof.
set apart for the delegates of one county Atwater does not Hive a definition of
if
load.
he
did
It
would
not
Very likely
nnd marked by s banner with the memo
csrrespond with what is generally underof the county upon it to delegates had stood by it, for he says
"Whether alconot the slightest trouble 1n llndtng their hol is to he called a food or not depends
upon the definition of a food."
We wish
«.
seats.
he had given bis definition.
Dr. UrotbThe onnvsnticn opened at 8.80 with a
ers, secretary of tbe American Medical
devotional meeting led by Lucy A. Snow association, says that Prof. Eolle asserts
one arum ei pore
tr.ai
uioohol will so
At lO.bO President Mrs. L. M. H. Hwv
depress the activities of the body ns to be
ens called the convention to order.
measured by
instrurecognized and
Hinging, Mies Sarah Monroe Hall, ments.” end he adds, that scientific work
iu
this
line
is
far
more
accurate
than
musical director.
Reading of Crusade
that of physiological chemical experipsalm,, responsively, led by general offi- ments. Let
us bear in mind that thus
cers.
Hinging of Crusade hymn—“Give lar the weight or expert testimony dees
to the Winds Thy Fears.”
not coincide with the result Prof. AtRoll call by the recording secretary, water claims for his experiment.
Dr. N. S. Davis the well known mediMies Clara M. Farwell.
cal authority writes that Prof. Atwater's
The response to the roll call was moat statements "do not touoh the action of
gratifying, considering the inclemency alcohol on the properties of cell protoplasm or the Tunotions of nerve matter,
of‘the weather, there being
a very large
and they contribute nothing toward exepresentntion of leaders present from all plaining the manifest connection of alcoover the state.
hol with the prevalence oT poverty, vloe,
The report of the executive committee crime and both physical and mental disorders throughout Christendom.”
was read and adopted.
It is but fair to Prof. Atwater to state
The annual report of the state presi- that upon being questioned he said a
dent, Mrs. It. M. Ji. Htevens, was lis- great deal to dlsoourage the idea that
moderate drinking is harm Ices; we need
tened
to with the closest attention and
several sal lent

far (M l.

bition.
tred of

The defiant opposition
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DISTILLERS

should be proof to reasoning minds that
prohibition lessens the consumption of
hquor. The excessive drinker and tba
moderate drinker as a rul» are not strong
advocatesul prohibition,ulthough thscears
some remarkable exceptions
1 huve nuvet
found In Maine a strict total abstainer Who
did not believe that the principle of prohibition is right. Doubtless these are
more total
atstalners in Maine today
than at eny previous time, and the majority of the people would be glad to have
the Prohibitory Law an tensed.
Why then
is there flagrant violation In some of the
Malsat alties? Political and selfish interrats are combined to help
the farces of
evil ru this

| la

somo

conflict—ifboy

are more

communities thus

are

active

the forces

Malm or of Mb* United Mates Masy, |u
Aim ugh ns no liquase aura served or provided by ordet of Ibe City Covernmeat.
btevene then reviewed tbe warn
of tbe varlewe departments of the W. c.
X. D. and cloeed with tbe fohowmg:
Mrs.

HKCOM U KN UATlONti.
I make the following recommend a tloni
bearing upon point'whloh 1 have not
tpmbaeU'd In my annual address.
3. That we repeat at this Convention
the Lair hiifureenuent resolution aad that
si follow it up with earnest action,
noting carefully the helps and tbe nludranoea.
H. I recommend that we study carefully Use proposition tf revising tbe Jaw relating to Sheriffs and their Deputies to
that tbe responsibility will rest upon tbe
municipal ofBeers alone aad not upon
two sets of officers, each often claiming
that tbe o bar does sot do bis fall duty.
A
In tbe interest of Purity, which is
one of our basin principles, I
recommend
that we nee our utmost InUuenoe to prevent tbe nomination or election or retention of Immoral men to All or hold positions of trust and honor.
t. I recommend tbe eereful study of
'ihe law has had
the Curfew Ordinance,
szoellsnt effect wherever adopted, as it
already has been In many cities of our
country. The VI. C. X. U. of Canada
has a department of Curfew Bell and
Negleotcd Children
B. 1 hope blalne will before long arnsnue to oure for all dependent ablldren
without sending any to the almshouses.
If they cannot he oared for by tbe charitable Institutions or better still by adoption Into families, tbe Mate would do
well to provide boarding homes on the
plan which successfully operates in voice

t»IM»
| h»d

Mace the legislative uPBunlnai
beeo vary aeounsaful m
then
request* bad not base granted but they
h«d takes advantageof evwy opportunity
to Impress upon tbs educptqre of tbs state
the need of universal tempera see laatruoMob 1b tbs public sob eels.
Mr. Murray of Bath was than introduoea by bn. Stev eoe sod was given a
W. 0. X. V. greeting.
He made a btlef
address in
trbiob
be oommended tba
week of tbe trhMe rlbbonera Ip which bo
aald be was thoroughly is sympathy.
It mas move!
by Mrs. Johnston that
the county songs
he sang and Cumberland county
responded with a song a nd
was
lor
Its
generously applauded
snorts.

THK SKCHKXAKY’B HKPOKX.
Miss Cornelia M. Dow, the corresponding secretory, made ber report as follows:
The growth front tbe very smell behas
ginnings of twenty-dee years ago
been steady In organIzutlon, membership
and aggre telle, effective work In departmental end other lines until now we have
17® Unions, Should tbs iraaeurer's report
allow a slight falling off from last year It
Indicates only a slight fluctuation which
we expect to more than make
up In tbe
year upon which we era now snterlog.
Twelve uew unions have been organised
during 'be year and n wry hopeful sign
of this growth le that tbe young women
are aiouslug to their
responsibility In
thf* work of protection to the homes and
oblldren of our etato.
Kennebec, Penobscot end York have
each one new union,
Hanoook, Oxford
of the states.
and
Washington two each, while little
A Let us emphasise ani try to bring
and
Into practice the great principle estab- Waldo has made a gain af“Y’s”
one union
In this ouunty
we
lished by Hllzsteth Fry eighty years ago,
predict
for
next
and
ace
groat
things
year
today
that none but
women
should be umployed In tbe superintendence and oare wondering If she Is to carry oil tbe ooveted
pulse banner. Knob county has held e
of women prisoners.
7. I wish we might do more toward convention during tbe months of- May,
and July, sonic of our hi me foroea.
banishing impure literature, Indecent June
pictures, exhibitions and advertisement'. Miss Yete’.Mrs. tvaiuaus and Miss l.lt.leOur luws relating to such are fairly good tleld, baring been tbe speakers at severer,
and we should avail ouradios of all tbe while Mrs. Uoakllo of Mew lurk attended
protection that tbe law provides, and aim oohere. Miss Jessie;Ackerman, on > cf our
JIVE DBY CODS TIES
round the worla iuleslonaiie>, fined many
to have the laws Improv'd—Mew York
under the old local option law where now and Pennsylvania, have the best laws on engagements lu the state during the early
spring. Your corresponding secretary
there are but two under tbe dispensary this question.
of Kennebec,
A Distribute temperance literature In visited tbe conventions
law. The tendency of the dipgunaary all the various
and York opuntlee
ways reoaiumtnded by tbe Oxford
to
tbe
fact
that
retorts have
Owing
Keepers is to push the sale a! the goods Literature superintendent, hiaob whiterlbhoner should have handy for referenoe oorae In from but portions ot the unions,
the same
any other legitimate business
and itudy the catalogue of the Woman's it Is impossible to give foots and figures
might be pushed, tor it is by this law
Temperance Publishing atsiolatlou and satisfactorily, but we are safe in saying
made legitimate, and is dlgolUed by
that a large proportion of tne 176 anions
be- toe Annual Leallet of tbe Matlonal W.
carried
have responded for the call ot In fo tbe
on
the
The
State.
man
ing
by
C. X. U.
who sells the liquor has the right to
the home
9. Strive to make tbe meotlngs of the national organizing fund and
claim that he is a law abiding oltlatn, leosl uuion
Interesting. Aside from the
While the liquor seller In the prohibition business have papers or addresses
urer's report will show tbe figures In tbls
upon
states is a criminal under the law of the our
department work followed by discus- matter.
One fact that was olearly
defined In
stute, and is so regarded by moet people.
sion. Sometimes Invite friends who are
Statistics go to show that undM1 the -not members, and occasionally have a eaoh report was that the women of Maine
have
not
lost
In
faith
the
cause they have
dispensary law in South Carolina the social hour or evening with sefreshments,
sale of distilled liquors
has
almost Inviting tbe Honorary members.
espoused because of discouragements and
doubled, while there hue been u slight
hindrances, but are strong In their ounUl poi
'JUOjr.
decrease In the sale of fermented liquors. auoe meet
mg# when oar buato principles viotions of right and determined In their
attitude against the gigantic evil su lung
Moreover there is dillloulty in enforcing and departments of work shall be
prethe atpeensaiv law and there are large srnted.
As a rule the pasters cordially combatted.
numbers who sell liquors without any load or
oo-operate In suon moetlnge if relHE T’KEASUKEK'S REFOHT.
dispensary license. Let m3 repeat the quested to do so.
prohibitive features of all lioense lows,
T he report of the treaaurer, Mrs. AdeII.
Have modal contests and
bold
whether under the name of Norwegian,
membership contest meetings, in short laide S. Johnson of Fort FalrUeld, shows
dispensary, high license, or mulct law do everything to carry out the Do Every- the
total receipts, Including balance of
are harder to enforoe than
are
the pro- thing Policy.
visions of a
13.
'lake the Union Signal and Star In $131.16 on band last year. $1,IH 5 Ui : total
expenditures,
the
East
$l,eM7.«t>; balance lu treasSubscribe
for
your pastor If
CLEAR CUT PROHIBITORY LAW.
ury, $307.33. Thu total receipts from stats
tw does not already have them.
includlnu
Let us continue to believe and to pro$1 eaoh from members ut
13.
Some unions have established W. dues,
claim that prohibition Is right, that it U. T. U. libraries beglnnlng.witb a lew large, were $1,816.16; the gifts irom looal
unions
for
tbe
ox
tension of
state work
of the best temperance books.
1 wish all
has blessed our State, and that we will
unions would try to do tbis as it would amounted to $163.13.
use our utmost endeavors to
secure Its
be a wise method of helping the teachers
Miss Mary Bishop of Portland m tie her
and reaching many homes.
strict and Impartial enforcement.
and
report on “Temperanoe Literature,
1 sincerely hope that efforts will be
14.
I aui glad that we have decided to ask
made In towns where It has not already cbowed that good work has bean done in
the lirst Maine legislature of the new
been done, to place '"Xne Beautiful Life
this department during tbe past year.
century for the
Of France* E. Willard" In the libraries.
The report of tbe “Star of tbe East"
A Iso that a portrait of Miss Willard be
FULL BALLOT FOR WOMEN.
by Miss Cornelia Dow,
lUaocd In the school buildings. One of was then made
We have a reasonable right to think the most
satisfactory plotures la what Is business manager of tbo publication, and
that If the proper lnduenoes are brought known as the UOlclal Picture, a line Mrs. Gertrude Stevens
Leavitt, its editor.
to Tear the question may be submitted to etching—a small reproduction of which Xhe
paper had been quite successful but
In our Convention programme.
the people, for it would require a constl- appears
15. Always wear the white ribbon, It was dooms nary to ask tbe state treasurer
tu tional amendment to
give women in diet it he a perpetual reminder that we for $16 to moke up a deficiency In tbe cost
Maine the full ballot. Onoe submitted ure opposed to the liquor tralHo and of Its
publication. Mrs. Leavitt's report
there would oorne grout agitation, full working to hasten Its overthrow and
concerning the editorial management of
dlsoussion and wide eduoatlon upon the with it all of its attendant evils.
Fallowing Mrs, Stevens's address came the paper was extremely interesting.
subject. All of this we iuvite for we are
Xhe thanks
of tbe convention were
sure thst tbe statement made In a report
the reports of the superintendents ;of the
at the Judiciary Committee of tbe Fortyvoted to Miss Bow and Mrs. Leavitt fur
various departments.
eighth in Congress of wblah Thomas B.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Jennie E. beams us, the state their elllolenc work on this paper.
Reed was ohatrman, bearing upon woman's suffrage Is sound logic.
organiser and leotnrer, reported that she btevena then said that Mrs. Leavitt had
“We conclude then, every reason which had delivered 113 addresses, 13 talks to for some years been
one
of the two woin this country bestows the ballot upon
dlstriet conventions, 18 gospel meetings, men who had attended the state convenman Is equally applicable to the proposition to bestow the ballot upon woman, organised four unions,
reorganised two tions who were present at lta organisathat in our judgment there is no founda- mid one “Y.” Two hundred and eleven tion
twenty-live years ago. She oalled
tion for tbe fear that woman will thereby active members have been
added during for all those who were present whan the
tieeome unlisted for all tbe duties she has
state organisation was made to rloe and
the past year.
hitherto performed.'1
Gertrude
Mrs.
Stevens Leavitt of seven women stood In their
places and
This has been a most eventful year.
The ehulow of war still rests upon us. Strnudwater read an Interesting report on were greeted with applause.
hut we ore aomfortsd by toe prooeodlugs
Miss Mary L. Frsnah made a report on
the “.Work among the foreigners." Mrs.
and the spirit of the remarkable
the lnfiuenolng of the press ana reporter
Annie G. Baglay of Harrison read a rePEACE
CONFERENCE AX
THE port on the
Loyal Temperance Legion for the Union Signal. She recommended
work. In the course of It Bhe stated that that mere attention be paid to the county
tLAUU-E
she had reaelvsd a letter from a
York and agricultural papers and announced at
and while we can but deeply deplore that
the conclusion of her report that a meetthe story cf -war will blot the last page of county lady who thougnt that the Legion
ing of thle department would oocur today
this owtury’s history we should gratefully was all right as far os it went but that
wt one o'olook.
remember that this has been the moet It would perhaps be better to pay more
Mrs.
Stevens announced that she bepuaoefnl of all osntnrlsB, and the prophe- attention to the sohaols and less to the
the papers In Maine wert
Tbls brought about oon- lieved. all
the twentieth Loyal Legion.
cy is already made that
century will be markedly one of peace siderable dlaousslon and several speakers friendly to this work and she sold thaf
and goad will and that “Christ's better
spoko enthusiastically In support of the she had always found them ready to dt
law-fellowship for all the world,” is haswork of the Loyal Legion.
anything reasonable to help it along.
tening on.
Miss Margaret G. Hunter of
As is well known the Woman's ChrisCherrytian Temperance Union Is established in
nelil made a report on the medal work.
.had
done
In
the
Loyal
Temperance
Legion
nearly litty nations of the world. We are
was introduced as a woman who h ad
She
She said that It
well organised in Hawaii and in dne state ot Now York.
tlinu ISO hnna to Vs
lionnae
on*
tie an aliened superintendent of schools o1
had hewn Instrumental In bringing up
In Cuba and the Philippine*.
tc
1 sincerely
Cherrylleld and who had been asked
thousands ot young men
and
women
wish that
a Memorial
day address, being
Imbued with tha principles of the W. C. deliver
CUBA AND THE PHILIPPINES
une of tbe few women to whom tbla honor
T. U.
She told oftne manner In which
had been paid. S*he was given a very corwere today regarded and tree ted alike by
they oarry on the department work.
our government.
I am pleased to believe Among other things they have a llshing dial reoeptlon and made a very satisfacthat they are right who declare that the club which Is made up ot those who have tory report
Mav.
Louis Malvern was lntrnduoed tc
Filipinos are ae capable of self-govern- brought a member Into the fold and the
the convention and made a brief address
ment ae the Cubans, and I wish they members of this club wear
little
gilt
of welcome.
might he given the opportune of trying stars on tbe
lapels of their ooata. The
to prove this to be true.
Many of tbe superintendents of depart1 thank yon for the promptness with Loyal
Temperance Legion goee to tbe
were not present and their report!
which you have reepanded to the
and Is dolsg a groat ments
request very foundation
to send petitions far the rejection ur exwill be made later. The ounventlon did
work.
pulsion of Brigham B Roberts from the
not adjourn its afternoon session
until
hllss Annie Gordon,
vies president of
r'ffty-elxtnJCongrees. One of our basic
principles Is purity, we therefore cannot the W. G. X. U. was the next speaker nearly elx o'clock.
too louldy protest against the nation of and she was
IN Til hi KVEMLNU.
greeted with applause.
She
Utah In electing as a United States Cons poke of the great work which the
After
devotional exercises a tolo by
Loyal
gressman one who 1s
Tempera-noe Legion has done for the W. Mies Sarah Munroe Hall of Hooklanc
A CONFESSED POLYUAMIST
C. X. U
She said that she was not iv was sung with much
expression, after
and an open champion of
pclygsmy, bit surprised to know
that this large which an address of welcome In behalf of
thus tweaking the solemn ooiupaot made
assembly of women were so proud the dig was given by Alderman William
With the nation as to the condition of ef their
president, Mrs. Stevens, or that H. Dow, wbo paid a most fervid curnpli
s tntehood.
work of the W. C. X. U.
Mrs. Stevens were so prond of her white tuent to the
There Is no doubt that Congress voted rlbboners.
and gladly welaomed Its members to the
to prohibit "the sale of
Mrs. Anna Sargent Hunt of Augusta city of Portland.
intoxicating
drinks m any encampment or fort or In read a report ou
SolantIQo
Next followed a wsloorne from thi
Temperanoe
used
for
any premises
military purpoass Instruction of which department she Is ehnrohee of tbe otty and In most abb
by the United States." This bill was
the superintendent.
The aim of this de- and beautifully
worded address, Kev
approved March soeond, but an advice of
Attorney Ueneral Griggs, the law was portment Is to educate ohlldren and older Lather Freeman, pastor of the Chestnut
uullllied by the Secretary of War.
The people In the dangers of alcohol.
She btreet M. E. church,
dwelt upon tbe
people are loudly protesting against this want on to say that she had addressed
meaning of the W. U 1. U. and etnpha
enhance of their will.
Truth for a time
may be thus eruelly crushed, but It will many teachers' meetings and conventions sized the thought that the members got
rise again and at Its rise Will came the
In the state and found the Interest In this their greatest power from the fact tfaai
downfall of falsehood and lnjuettoe.
work gaining ground every year.
The Union hat
Tbe they were Christians.
The action of Secretary John D. Long
of; physiology In tbe public uplifted womanhood and Its hast work
In prohibiting the use of liquor In the teaching
schools
a
United States Navy should te \i source of
occupies
good proportion of was the rellux motion which rnodu them
great rejoicing to all true patriots as well the time and it Is not true that educators selves to much better.
He paid an tut
ae to the temperance people.
We should are not In favor of It as In all
countries preserve tribute to Min Franeee Wlllarr
he grateful that whan the
great Interest is shown by the teachers and said: “If you will do so oh work In
NORTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON
Her report on the
attempt of tbe W. C
this city the whole world will admire
wan In Portland harbor, the nature of the
X. U. bo secure tbe passage ot at Dill inyen.'*' He believed that the liquor traffic
and
entertainment tendered by f ore the last legislature be bring about should be stamped out and that no prlv
recaption
the City at Portland jdld not conQiot oarapulaoty temperance Instruction was
llogts should be given to “a man stand
with the spirit of the prohibitory law of btry interesting.
The work of tha oom- lag behind a mahogany roll." He saw r
Wl
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Big Syndicate BookBuying Lever
-

t

*

Was brought to bear
(last week) upon great
masses
of fascinating
and
Books,
brought
them down to us.
Lee & Shepard, those

Publishers, are
making changes in their
business.
They’ve

great

turned into another firm
and
the
firm
other
other
sought
quarters.
Our
Syndicate Book
Buyers found them disturbed one day last week, great stocks of Books
and no space
to hold them.
The Syndicate
bought the lots. And our portion of the Syndicate purchase contains such bargains as
SI.SO books at
ISo
Others at

QUARTER,

THIRD

and

HALF

price.
Floxie Frizzle stories (not all of
lished at 75c.
This sale price,
You knowthat Lee &
trash.

Shepard

them), pub330

never

publshed

Other $1.50 Books at
300
We can’t afford to enumerate. Come to the
sale.
Find the Books of this sale on Bargain-

no

apolis.

There

thousand
of them.

are one

sixty-three

healthful sign lu the trend of literature.
Our Eew England poets sing no drinking songs nor does Kipling. It Is not
popular for a man to drink nnd the ranks
of lotemperanoe oould not supply n successor to Mr. Heed, and if suob a mun be
nominated “in spite of all the monopoly
of the
Kepubllcun party he would be
turned down."
He dosed with un eloquent exhortation to the members of the
W. C. X. U. and urged them to work fur
"Uod, Home and Every Band.”
Mrs. Ueorge 8. Hunt voiced a welcome
from the
locul union in well chosen
wards and referred to the baslo prlnglples
df the W, C. X. U.
Mrs. Sarah Herd
Bruin cf Biddeford spoke in behalf of the
state und the dosing address of the evening was by Mias Anna A. Gordon of
Evanston,
Illinois, national vice president of the usuoolatlon.
Her address was
a foroeful one and at times quits liunrorous. -^jhe spoke moat flatteringly rf Mrs.
Stevens and referring to the
people of
Maine said “they were delightfully clannish but
She
broadly
hospitable.”
pleasantly described a trip across tbe
country with Mrs. Stevens and the latter
that every

good looking

person

she met came from Mains.
The speaker
oould not quite understand If,Maine was
snob a line state why so many good people had left It, but after her vein of fun
was constrained to admit that tliere was
“more right down genuine goodness In
Maine than any state In tbe Union.”
A reading was given by Mtss Emma
Llttlelleld, a student of the Boston School
of Oratory, after wblah an adjournment
was

hundred and

J. R. LIBBY CO.

_

thought

eight

taken.

Puoknrd, liatb,
Dcericg.

(1)

at

Mrs. W. H.

Hobbs’s.

Mrs. Harriet Frost, Mrs K A. Holmes,
hast port, at Mrs.
John Higgins’s.
80
Pleasant.
Mr*. W. B. Roger*, Greenville, at Mrs.
F. Haynes's, 81 North. \
!
Mrs. E. W. Morton. Mrs. H. J. Whlt| man, South Paris, ut Mrs. Andrew How1 ard’s. 75 Atlantic.
Mrs. Caroline Patten, Mrs.
Si sun H,
Clark, Bangjr, at Mrs. Cbus. Ken nurd's,
160 Federal.
Mrs. Caroline Gtpilll, Mrs. W.
F.
Band Winter Harbor, at Mrs.
Jumes
Keez^r’s, 83 State.
Mrs. Martha Anderson, Mhs Annie C.
liagley, Norway, at Mrs. G. H. Lord’s,
2 Fessenden.
Mis. Coiu Guptil!, Mrs. Jennie Tracey,
Winter Harbor, at airs, uranvIlls Lee’s,
27 State.
Mrs. A.

B. Crockett, and Mrs. Fannie
K Damon, Dexter, at Mrs. J. A. Locke’s,
1,79 State.
Miss Violet Goss, Stonington, Mrs. L.
M. Robbins and Mrs. Rebeoca S. Warren,
Deer
144
Isle, at Miss Reynolds's,
ii rackett.
Mrs. S. A. Martin, Mrs. E. M. Oakes,
Foxoroft, at Mr. F. K. C. Robbins’s.
Mrs. fc. B. Varney,
Mrs.
Ellen F.
Webb, Windhum, at Mrs. B. F. Skill28 North.
ings
Mrs. D. B. Holt, Mrs. Clara Staples,
Bridgton, at Mrs. S. A. bkllliugs’s 74

Vesiier.
Mrs. Jane Oliver, Miss
Kate Bp nnsy,
Popbain Beach, at Mrs. Franklin Skill73
luge's
Vesper.
Mrs. Cora M. Kyes Mis. Helen M. Kjes
North Juy at Mrs. Philip
Turner's, 13
Fleering.
Mrs. 11. A. Daggett, Anson,
Mrs.
Estelle Fogg, Madison, Mrs. M.
E Neal
and Mrs. F. C.
Rand, Ripley, at Mrs.
Horace Towle’s,
644 Cumberland.
Mcs. E. J. Cowell,
Mrs. Ira Hayes
West Lebanon, at Airs. M.
H. Tracey’s,
ifti

Brackett.
Luella Reynolds,

Mrs.

Airs.

Sarah

B.

Purlngton, Farmington, at Mrs. Stanley
Warren’s, 159 High.
omertalnment:
Mrs. N. L. Perkins, Mrs. Saruh Woods,
Mrs. Etta M. Fernald, Mrs. Blanche Bangor, at Mrs. J. Webster’*, 242 CumM. Hardy, at Mrs. Klohard Aoies’s, 4tlJ berland.
Mrs. Grace Knapp, Mrs. Frank Davis,
Mrs. Evelyn A. Harvey, Kenduskeag,
Mrs. Jonah Drown, Mrs. Derail
West,
K.
and Mis.
H. Horton, Dexter, at Mrs. Farmington, at Mrs. Allied WnodmaiA,
J. P. Harter's, 61 Hearing.
L'J Deertng.
Mrs. E. A. U.
Mrs. KateH M. Lavejoy,
Mrs. Abble
Stickuey and Mrs.
Julia Hean, East Brownlleld, at Mrs. H. Humllo, Mild,, at JMri. H. M.
MerH. Burgess's, 71 Atlantic.
rill's, tot North.
Following Is
plaoee of their

nn

a

list of delegatee and

Mta. Almira Irish and Mrs.
Minnis
Mrs. Lizzie Towle, Mrs. Mary 8 in art.
E. G. Bolton's August;), at Mrs. F. M.
Pierce'e, B5
33 Aluer.
Mayo.
Mrs. H. A. Clifford,
Old
Mrs.
G.
T.
Mrs.
Grace
K. Grey,
Orchard,
Woods,
and Mrs. 1. S. Weutwcrtb,
Berwiok nt North Troy, at Mrs. Lewis Edwards's,
Mrs. W. S. Bovard's, 37 North.
Westbrook.
Mrs Josephine
Mrs. E. A. Hall ao.l
Mts. Luoy Snow, Windham Center, at
Hardy, Winterport, at Mrs. A. H. Cole's Mrs. A. A. Allun’s, 824 Congress.
10 Avon.
Mrs. W. C. Cartts,
Browalield, Mis.
Mis M. E. Jordan and Mrv.iPrlsollla Mary U. Cantteld Faxoroft, at Mrs. G.
Hoblnaun, New Gloucester at Mrs. J. E. U. Cummings's, 00.1 Congress
Currier's, 8 Cedur.
Mrs. H. A. Chase, Chase's Mills, Mrs.
Mra K. Bioknell and Mrs. Irene Locke, C. H. Ripley, Turner Centre, at Mrs.
at
H.
Mrs.
G,
65
W.
L. Hillings!*, 180 Franklin.
Norway,
Crockett’s,
Grant.
Miss Emily 8.
U.
Weeks, Mrs. K.
Mrs. Susun M. Grant East Stnben, and Dtilaon, East Vussulhoro, at Mrs.
A. F.
Mrs. Charlotte A. Huakine, Mill bridge, Bailey *, 58 Chadwick.
at Mrs. B. if. Dunn's 308 Brackett.
Mrs. Clara Baker, Mrs. Angie
McMra Helen Ilium as, Green, and Mrs. Pherson, Mrs. Asa Bradley,
Wlnthrop
L. C. Lamb, Lewiston, at Mis. Margie Centre, at Miss Emma Denier’s, 10 Avon.
Mis, E. K
Dennison's, 130 Federal.
Jones, Misi Darriet L.
Ellen Wyman and Mrs. G. D.
Mrs.
Hoxie, South China, Mrs. Addle Berry,
Holmes. Brunswick, at Mrs. J. B. Don- Mrs. Henry Hunt, Gardiner, at Mrs.
Mary A. Burns's 202 Cumberland.
nell's, *04 Brackett.
Mra b lora Nturtexant, Mrs. Annie M.
Mrs. P W. Emerson, Mrs. K. B.
WarL.
Borers, Plttslleld, ren, Island Falls, at liw W. H. Hobbs's,
Frost, Mrs. Sarah
at Mrs. B. B. Dunham's, 88 Green.
<0 Deer lug.
Miss Juliette Nickerson, Bar Harbor,
Mrs. B. A. Doribnsr, Mrs. R. A.
and Mrs. A. W. Clark, Southwest Har- Shan, Caribou, at Mrs. Dannie's,
£48
bor, at Mra S. J Fexnald's, 347 Brack- Cumberland.
ett.
Mrs. N. W.
Fuller and Mrs. C. L.
Miss Lubelle Patrick, Grovevlile, and Cbnmberlaln, Wilton, Mra. A. J, LlnsMrs. Laura Merritt, Houlton, at W. C. eott, Bean, Mrs. 1. F. Norton Mrs. Delta
X. U. Headquarters, 150 Free.
liunneweli and Mrs.
Josepb Jenkins,
Mrs. Mattie E.
Carrie Klngtleld, Mrs. Bertha Bobbins, KingFreese, Mrs.
at
Mrs.
W.
K.
Grlbheld Centre,
Mrs. P. C. Clark, SouthEstabrook, Bangui,
west Harbor. Mrs J. A. Hodgkins, Garbeu’s, 334 Franklin.
Mies Arnie Cross. Bethel, and Mra S. diner, M;s. H. A. Piny,
Augusta, at
K. W. Curtis, West Paris, at Mrs. J. M. Mrs Johns's, 808 Cumberland.
Gould's 148 Pearl
Mra E. D Tboinpzon, Mrs. Genelveve
Mrs. Orpba Chapman, Mra. Jennie M.
Palmer, Mrs. Emmeline Butler, Mrs.
Johnson, Wayne, at Mrs. George G am Emma Jeakins, Miss Carrie Bradford,
mage's, 18 Eastern Prom,
Union, and Mrs. Marlon Norton, Warren,
Mrs. Bene Nutty, Mra F E. Spauld- at Mrs. Dtevens's, 887 Cumberland.
>
Mrs. C. C. Vaster, Mrs. H J. Mower,
ing, Buckheld, at Mrs.
Augusta M.
Hunt's, 106 State.
Greene, at Mrs. Allen's, £7 Wtlmot
Miss Alice M. Douglass, Mra
Loulns
Miss Uzzte Clough, Mrs. Olive Bhtkt

Ueirlsh, Buckileld. Mrs.

<

the

Mr*. Klim K. Mainton Monmoutb, Mr*.
C. P. Waldrop, Mr*. Annie Barton, and
Mr*. Mat el Wlter, Spruce Head, nt Mr*.
McKenney's, 815 Cumberland.
Mlw Carrie Barrow* and
Mr*. C. X.
Heal, Cainder, Mr*. Mary Newbert and
Mr*. Brown. Warren, at Mr*. Fobet’r,
801 Cumberland.
Mr*.
L.
Laura
K.
Reader, Mr*.
lamer Broad Cove, at Mr*. Caleb Montgomery's, Bearing Canter.
Mr*. Kva A. Bond, Host Jefferson, at
Mra. J. A. Bennett « Jny street.
Mra Henry Kueiel', Mr*. William Clark,
Charleston, at Mra. B. U. Higgins*. 0
Woodford.
Miss Anna
O Klmbal1, Mlw K. A.
Clarke. Kenn*bunlr, at Mr. Shepherd's.
345 Congress.
Mlai kl'en ternary end Mrs N. Bennett.
.Sanford, Mr*. U. tioodwin and Mlw Boe.
Chine, at Mrs. Cnminlnga's, 36 Parrla
Mr* L. T Steven1.
Brunswick, Mrs.
K. B. Douglass. Sculb Durham, at Mrs.
G. K. Morrill's Cumlir and Mill*
-Mrs. Mary Roberts. 5)rs. Kllsha (ierrlsh.
Sprtngsalr, at Ml** A bby Perkins's, 384
Cumbeil >od.
Mlt* Almira F. Ginn, Mlai Sue in J.
Tukey. llamarlsoott*, at Mis. C. H. Mo-

find of Electric Light Contest.

City Territory

Divided

in Two Parts.

15 Munjoy.
Matilda

Cllntock’s,
Mr*.

A COMPROMISE.

Lcngley,

Mis* Mabel
Bodnett, llanfortb, Mra. Julietta HoDlnsen, Mrs. Addle itillngwood, KUlngwood
F.
Corner. Mis* Krolly
Mll.’er. Mrs.
Minnie K
Wilder, Noith Searemont, at
Mi*. Colby’*, D9 High.
Mr* Lydia Gilmore. Woolwlob, Mr*. S.
S'. Montgomery, Bath,
at Mrs. H. S.
Rand’s, 7 Prospect.
Mias Lena A'.den, Ml.** Bjssle L. Bowers, Camuen, at Mrt.
GuptlU'e, 56 St.
Lawrence.
Mis K Jennie Spnrr. at Mrs. Giorge
Ken worthy’s, 8) Cay I tun.
Mr*. Jane Lane. Mr*. Hath Dray, Anbnro,*at W.C. X. U. Rooms, 15U Free St.
Mrs. A.
Mnlonr, Auburn, at Mrs.
Alvin Lane’s, 87 Carleton.
Mrs V. H. Do.vns. Mies Belle Dues',
Honlton, M e. Clara Getobeli, Cariboo.
Mis* Cora Hboade*, Mar* Hill, at Jilts
Harriet L'e-rlng's, 8 Bearing plaoe.
Rev. Sarah K l’uylor Mra Lnelli K.
Snow, Rockland, at Mis. Cousena'*, 133

Congress.

Consolidated Sets One llalf As Its
Share.

Portland Electric

Light

Co. Gets Other.

Yarmoatb, Mrs. Marla
Mcnroe, at Miss Josephine

Mrs Sawyer,

Atwood,
Brown’s,
Uh A

18*

Franklin.

XI

I_...A-nnU-BH,

II..I

n.

Mary K. Ball, K: si Corinth, Mrs. An
J. V. Tucker,
Stillwater, Mis J. M.
Leonard, Bengor, Mrs. M. A. Abbott,
Mrs. Charles Bnfitum, Mra. Laura XhurMrs.
low, Mra. Carrie Uurgln, Group,
Ella Clark, Green', Mrs. Harriet W. BonEmma Hal),
ney, South Paris, Mrs.
Hobbs,
Uamariscctta, Mrs. Mary F.
Milo, at Miss Treadwell's, 292 Congress.
Mrs. Jobu Fernald, Mrs. T. S. Stapler,
Mrs. Fred Savary, Belfast,
at
Mrs.
Miss

Cram’s, 41(1 Cumberland.
Mrs. b. U. Brown, FalrfLH, Mra. K.
F. Towns,
East Dover, Mrs.
Maroia
Blethen, Frxoroft, Mrs. N. A. Libby,
Miss Mabel fa. Libby, Kuit St. Albans,
Mrs. Clive Mnrola, Mrs. P. E. Lawrence, Shuwmut, at Mrs.
Colby’s, 29

Interesting Meeting of City
Fathers.

Mrs.

L.

F.

R.
Putnam, Mrs. N.
at Chase Houee, 419

Mrs.
Lizzie Manson
Mrs.
Fannie
uoker, Littery, at Mrs. O. Klwell’s,
:J5 Neal.
Mrs. J. Dudley, Mra Bernard Rogers,
Peracroke, at Mra L. M. Leighton's, 31
Carroll.
Mrs. M. A. Johnson, South Bridgton,
Mrs. Addle is Simmons, Waldo, at Mra
A. A. Lane's, 37 Carleton.
Mrs Etta L. Warren, Mrs. Elizabeth L.
Sorlbner, Bolster's Mills, at Mrs. U. M.
Todd's, IIS Franklin.

~

WIT AND WISDOM.
Green

na

Grasa.

Employer—For lunch

you will have 30
minutes.
O’Toole—And how will Oi ato thim,
Bor ?
Employer—Eat what?
O’Toole—Th* t’irty minnets.—Chicago
Kews.
“We

me It internally, externally and eternal
Iff,” writes tUe Matron of the Florence Crlitenton Mission, referring to Pond's Extract.

A Cnriouit Epitaph.
One of the most curious epitaphs In
'America is on a gravestone in Burial
Hill, Charlestown, Mass. It is as follows:
“Here lyes interred ye Body of Mrs.
Elizabeth Phillips Wife to Mr Eleaser
Phillips who was Born in Westminster
In Great Brittain, & Commissioned by
John Lord Bishop of London in ye Year
3718 to ye Office of a midwife & came to
-this Cmutry in ye Year 3719 & by ye
Blessing of God has Brought into this
world above 130000 Children. Died May
fell, 1701. Aged 70 Years.”

Tbe

■etislon

air of excitement and expeotanoy pervaded tbe assemblage, and tbe private debates between members of the audlenoe
were
numerous and animated
me they
waited for Mayor Hoblnson’s gavel to
call the board to order. The gavel hod
oot fallen long before It was very evident
that tbe two boards were headed for an
other
deadloolc.
One oounollman declared, after the aldermenjhad pasted the
order oulllng for new bids, that he bad
come prepared
to stay all night.
This
sentiment
met
with general approval
‘rom his associates.
Perhaps It was this general spirit
abroad among the olty fathers thatoaused
the agreement whioli was Anally reached
to be made on the.basis of giving the contract for
lighting one half of the olty.to
the Consolidated Klectrio Light company
and
for lighting tbe other half to the
Portland Klectrio Light oompany.
T'UK BALL BEGINS.
The main business of tbe meeting began when Alderman Uow presented tbe
following order:
! Ordered, that all bids presented for
lighting tho olty by eleotriolly be and
hereby are rejected. Also that tbe joint

standing

committee on lights be and it is
for new sealed
hereby directed to aak
bids to light the street!, parke, squares
and publio buildings of the olty of Portland,
by eleotrlolty for a term of two
years from tbe expiration of the present
ooutraot for lighting namely, from November 1, 189t<, as follows:
Bids to ba furnished for furnishing, Installing and caring for not less tban two
hundred and fifty 1909 oandls power aro
lights and such number uf 06 oandle power and 89 candle power Incandescent
lights
as tbe olty may
require.

bids as submitDiner eiectrio current re-

rates named In the
au

quired by tbe olty (or said term at
Bears the
Xa

use

The Kind

RECRUITS

than

thirty
}'qm //am Always Bongki*

more

FROM

a

prioe

to be named per 1000 watte.
The olty to bare tbe right to renew any
contraot it may make under tbe terms of
this order for an additional tsriod of two
years at tbe same rate*.
Any contraot to be entered Into wltb
any com; any upon the basis of the bids
herein atked fur to be subjeot to all rea-

signature of Chas. H. Fletchwu

for

years, and

sonable conditions and restrictions which
the olty may Impose.
All J bids to state tbe prioe for each
light per anoum during tbe said two
the price to be tbe same for
years and

MANCHESTER.

Manchester, N. H., September 3«.—Tb. eaoh year.
Manchester recruiting
station (or the
United States army was closed today by
All bids to be presented bo as to be
Captain Kogers of Portland, Me.,
who pened by tbe oommlttee Thursday, Sepcame here for the purpose.
Just prior to temer 28th, at 8 o’clock p. ra.
the station nine men were enThe olty to reserve tbe right to releot
dosing
listed.

bids.
Mr. Dow said that tbe
making of a
It’s folly to suffer from that horrible contraot for gas
lights bad so modified tbe
plagne of the night, Itching piles. Doan'. existing conditions that tbo old
bids wsre
Ointment oure., quickly and permanentnot, so far as one oompany
was
oonly. At any drag store, 60 oents.
any and all

oerned

Forty vrords Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

•ne

LOST—Iu

Scarboro. Sept. 23rd,

setter

bitch,
white with red ears, had scar ou right hip
and bell on collar at lime of losing. Notify box
€4, Westbrook, Me., and be rewarded.
2G-1

N

a

WOUND-Lady’s watch. Address with full
x
and complete description. BOX 52, Peaks
Island, Maine._25.1
red leather pocket
Friday morning,
LOST
book coniatniDg about
100 addresses.
a

* indtr will please
receive reward.

return

to

Press

office and
25-1&TU

WOUND—On Munjoy lull, a pocketbook contabling small sum of money. Owner can
have same by catling at 77 QUEBEC ST.,
proving property and paying charges.
23-1

LOST—8ilver Sky terrisr,
T|OGuame
of Nellie.
Retiru to
AT

83

Casco, and receive reward.

answers

to

ROBINSON,
23-1

WOUND—On Great Diamond Island; a manInquire at the store ot MORRILL
f
ROsS, ou Die Island.
22-1

&

1

THOUSAND RIN6S.

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal
Rubys and al> other precious stones. Engagestem aud Wedding Rings a specialty, Largest
mock iu the city.
MeKENNEY, the Jewelt*
Monument Square.
marehiudU

tr

least, applicable

to tbe present
It seemed also that five years
was too long a time tor
a
oontract, and
tbpt tbe period of two yenrs would b*
better.
Mr. Merrill slad that be was In favor
of atoy fair proposition to settle tbe question. On general propositions he was not
In fnvor of a
long oontract. A short
contraot wltb option of tbe olty to renew
was better than a
long one wltb option
to oanoel.
Of oourse the oall for new bids
might be considered a hardship on the
companies; but tbe olty bad aright to
ask for tbe lowest bids; and he should
vete for the order, and for aooeptiug tbe
lowest responsible bid.
Tbs question was then put on the order
and it [asted without formal division,
siven
votlog for It and two against It,
Messrs. Johnson and Frye against It.
Tbe aldermen then
nonoonourred In
order sent up by tbs counoll at tbe previous meeting, providing for the one
year
contract wltb tbe Portland Electric Light
company. A* econ as this aotion was
oommunloated to tbe lower board,
they
Insisted on their
order, and Messrs.
Uoudy, Wilson and Conolly were
appointed a oommlttee to confer wltb a
committee of the upper board, and
a
at

situation.

COST AND FOUND.

_

live years.

Any exoeis'over and above tbe before
number of lights or other kind of

MH. GOUDY SPEAKS AGAIN.

named

lighting, whether by

motor
basis

recite that the street
had
been
called Pleasant street slnoe 1T88, that all
oonvsyanoes have bean matte an that basis sod that the name was enaeertd by
old associations.
If there waa
also a
Pleasant street In the Hearing dlatrlot it
would seam that the newer street should
be changed. This remonstrance waa referred to tbe oommlttee
on renaming
streets.
A petition of the
Westbrook Kleotrlo
Light oompany for the location of oeitila
poles In the olty waa presented by Alderman Merrill and October 18
at 4 p. w.,
waa deed ns the date for a
hearing. To
the same oompany was granted the right
to lay a ooadutt to get t > a private house
oertaln street.

on a

The petition
of Albert
Dlngley for
leave to erect platform scales was grantcomed, subject to the approval of tba
missioner of public works.
Kobert F. Newhall was lloebsid na an
auctioneer at Goss & Wilsons’.
Nathan II. Younc waa nominated and
conferred ns n special policeman without
pay at Portland Pier.
NEW BUILDINGS.
Tbs following petitions
ereot

new

buildings

were

for leave to
received and

referred:
Of

George H. Davie

to

ereot

n

wooden

Bdlltlon for a bath room to tbe dwelling
at No. 839 Congress stret.
Of Edward K. Ling
for a two and a
half story wooden dwelling -at No .18

Hearing

avenue.

Forty
ene

words tesortod oadsr tats
Mood
t.l rents real. In adraneo.

week for

and bents—Frederick s. vain
lias the tartest list o< houses and tents
for sale and to let of any Beal Karate Office In
Portland.
Ills specialty Is negotiating morp
gages, collecting rents and the general care ot
property. Particulars. KKAI. ESTATE OFgg 1
KICK. First National Bank Building.

Houses

In the board or aldermen by the gentlefrom seven and the gentleman from
He said that Alderman Smith
eight
bad oalled him a liar In the aldermen’s
Ur. Uoudy thought that this
room.
was a very uugentleoianly thing for Ur.
Smith to do.
“I have not Indulged In
any personalities In this matter," said
Ur. Uoudy.
"I simply referred to one
member of the boaid
of
aldermen.
If he
oonsldered
that
I
referred
to him it was his own
Interpretation of
Thank Uod the common
what I said.
oonnoll has had the manhood to stand up
like men and vote for the olty’s Interests
and tonight the citizens of Porland have
man

Won

a

MISCELLANEOUS.
A petition from residents of Book Cove
asking the extension of Anderson street
to Washington street was
presented by
Alderman Uunnlx and referred
to the
committee on public works.
Alderman Merrill presented a
remonstrance of Nathan Webb and 111
others
asking that tbs city council reconsider It)
notion changing the name of
Pleasant
street In old Portland to Evans street.

HOUSE TO LET—The real
A
dence of Mrs. Ws.rren
Sparrow, situated
corner of Forest Avenue and
Arlluffon Bt,
Woo ‘fords, will be let furnished for the winter,
12 rooms beside bath. Aims
heating apparatus

FURNISHED

ygugsasronTassfeg—
T° l,KT-l!pst»lrj
•nnn» »u<t

JL

cornsr

LET -A

r*10
a

with

NAi*

m Sevan

room..

pleasant, 61 lOSilKtus
otEniersoh.
27-1

*«X

»T..

App,ir

rent of .lx

room
pleasant front
also two

on floor wllh bath;
or without board.

congress Park.

with alcove.
square rooms

MR". SHILLINGS, 5
ae-t

LEI for the winter, 2 pool tables and
TO billiard
tables In good condition.
luqulre
3

PINE’S Rowling Alleys.

at

*tt-l

rF^nTET—Furnished

rooms, pleasant and annny. bath and home privileges, gentlemen
only, 217 Brackett St.
26-1
■

fWO LET- Desirable corner
a
unfurnished, modern
High, corner Pleasant.

furnished

modern houses, in all the appolbtinent*. with
0 rooms each, centra) locations.
For full particulars call ou N. S. GARDINER, 5,3 Exchange
Street
t

_&>

furnished front
TObayLET—Large
windows, steam heat and

parlor, with
Gentlemen
217 Cumber26-1

css.

References required.

LET—Part of law office, with
of private
TOoffice
and vault.
Room 26 Flrat National
use

Building.

26-1

fro LET- A tenement of aix rooms, with large
*
yard, at 49 Green street. Price $17 per
month. Apply to J. C. WOODMAN, 93 Exchange street.

LF.T—Furnished bouse to let, 71 State 8L.
10 rooms, bath, furnace, laundry, nicely
furnished and in excellent order; price reasonable to right party. GKO. F. J UN KINS, Under
U. 8. Hotel, Monument Square.23-1
0

LEX—House 8®l Cumberland street, 0
TO rooms,
bath, furnace, laundry, in perfect
order, very sightly

aim p easaut: also hou*e 70
12 rooms, hath and furnace. GEO.
F. J UN KINS, Under U. b. Hotel, Monument
Square.
23-1

Gray street.

CO.,

Square._

gy.j

E*OR HALE—A lot of about 000n sq. feet sultA
able for a stab e. wltnln two tnliiites walk
rrom Treble House. MARKS ft EARLE CO..
12 Monument Square.
27.j
POH SAl.K LOW—Old
fashioned
fishing
A
schooner, thirty tons, been thoroughly rebuilt; also the masts, bowsprit, booms and
gaffs of hsiting schooner Carrie E. Phillip#
recently wrecked on White Head; nnsts and
Pm«- Address CHARLES E.
BK-KNKLb, Rock la ml. Maine.26-1

P.BWiHf,,i5>re*on

SALE—Tickets
|?OR
A
Hawes' Music

are now on sale
at
Store, 414 Congress street.
of Dancing School for beginner*
Tost Hall, commencing WednesO®1- 4lh- afternoon class for children
call for
1

‘('r new term
at! hatcher

*}•*
at 4.30,
VOR

particulars._25

SALE—Fine old loam, suitable for bedPotting purposes; also some not
RA®. good for lawns, etc., dellve ed
.iRd liDy Bart of the city; must bo

or

TO

Bank

BA.ll-yirt ihgfl consolidated eleetne
POHlight
stock. MARKS & EARLE
12

J
Monument

9.
Improvements, ho -Am
'jg-l

room

LET—New modern house, steam hea'ed.
electric lights, Emerson radiators, bath,
laundry, centrally located for a doctor; also 3

preferred.
land street.

Forty words Inserted under this h«od
one wnh for 99 cents, cosh In
advance,

r°i <AUhV,t®23 J* 10 be
I.KIGHTuN.
Exchange
IIORSK

FOR

built upon. L. M.
street
26-1

SALE-Weighs

fi

about

1050,

Inquire at WILSON*
i?*./1!}4
k!nd'
tederal
STABLE,
street
sepl26dtf
1-2
P0E ®AI.E—2
Rnd

story house, cantahilng 7

aI1 the modern 1mbR2‘' ,w,tbsUible
an(1 a lot 75 x
51**1
g?od
Lvuden street, rear electrics
information Infurther
LI BIIY, 42 1-2

R
on

110 situated

quire of A. C.

Exchange

__

street.
25-1

WOR

SALE—Wharf, solid filled, 640 feet In
a
length, with rail track from Commercial
street to !he end.
Win sell at a great bargain
W* H- WALDRON & coISO Middle street.
2JI-l

SB ,e„Vy ,ter™-

"KtOR SALE—Six second-hand
safes, good
a
makes, combination locks, at good bargains. JOHN L. HYDE, No. 22
Street, Tortland, Malue,
22 1

Uxchango

_

C0PIES of Dltton. Pond White
*
and oilier publications at 3 cents
each, 25e per dozeo. Standard, Classical and
Topuiar Music can be fourd in tills lot. "A
revelry tor teachers.” also a few comes of 1 et.
n.uslc,left. C.C. HaWES, JR., 431 Congress
street.
21-1

1 0 000

WATCHES ONINSTALLMtNTS.

LET—Upper flat, 2G5 Spring street. 8 of Waltham and Elgin Watches. A largo, stock
western part ol city, a detached
new model Watches will be sold on
rooms, bath, hot water bear, very choice
f|1 O LKT—In
easy paybouse of 8 rooms and bath; heated through- and desirable: also house 72 Roberts
ments at reasonahlo prices.
All Styles.
All
street. 8
out with hot water, open plumbing and all mod- rooms, bath, not water heat,
Trlt-ea. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
v^rv convenient
ern conve.deuces; rent {460.
Apply at 37 I'lne and in flue order. GEO. F. JUNK INS, Under Square.
rnarlfkUf
8r,
23-1
_sepIDH U. 8. Hotel, Monument Square.
ictiuouw, n years o,'«»
r
TO LET—A few good small rents on Chestnut, a
bnllt for home of owner, one of the most
ujn/iurj iibijr
■
.in
r.u.
Myrtle, Chapel, Pine, Smith, Boyd and deslrablo streets in western
part; 12 rooms and
bath, finished in white wood, steam heat and
GEO. F. .) UN KINS, under U. S. ail modern
Forty words luaertrd under this head district.
lot 60x96. sun all
improvements;
hotel, Monument square.
23-1
one week for 515 cents, cash In advance.
day; price $6,000. W. II. WAI.DKON & C ..
180 Middle St.
21-1
LET—Rent
of
fTO
eight rooms and bathroom,
A
at 273 Congress St., head of India Sr.
YYrANTL'n AT ONCE—A competent launSALE—Light Rockaway carryall, on©
IpOR
a*
dress and chambermaid.
22
1
or
adhorso can handle It anywhere;
Apply
ood back
dress CAPT. BAILEY. Fort Preble.
23.1
with window, high sash doors, all sound and
LET—A very desirable corner rent of 13
g<*od, needs no repairs* hist right for fall and
Ylr ANTED—Tweiuy-flve girls to run power
large
rooms, steam heat, 2 bath rooms, hot winter
ff
use;
will sell
BRADLEY &
machines.
Apply to Mr. Keller at our and cold wafer.
Apply SOUTH WORTH SMALL, 36 Preble St. low.
21-1
MILLIKEN. OOUSEN8 &
manufactory.
BROS., 108 M Id die
St._22-1
SHORT.
21-1
iUNS, Rifles and ammunition, fishing tackle"
LET—Down stairs rent of 0 rooms, C7 f
va
baseball goods, boxing glove1, striking
Danforth street, gu.
First class house
li'ANTKD-A strong, capable woman, nmlbags, foot balls, hunting boots and shoes, gun
* *
die aged preferred, to go Into the country with all modern improvements, steam heat,
and bicycle oil, new cigar lights, repeating air
central
location,
for
call,
a rooms
for general housework, and lo assist iu care of
particulars
knives and scissors.
rifles,
Prices low.
N. S. G. L. pocket
Invalid lady. Only two In family. Good wages at Oakdale, William street, *8.33.
BAILEY. 3C3 Middle St.
16-2
and home to right party.
Apply evenlns be- GARDNER, 531 ElChsnge 8t»_ 21-1
will buy my laundry,
tween 7 and 0 o’clock at 62 NEAL ST.
21-1
TO LET—House, No. 8 Park Place
small town; good business; enclosed stamp
RENTS
8 rooms; lower rent, 6 room-*, 39 Clark;
particulars.
Address, LAUNDRY. Box
\VANTED—Two bright, intelligent young la- lower rent. 7 rooms, 37 Clark; upper rent, 7 for
1ET.
au2'J-4
dies to travel as representatives for the rooms, 25 Orange; lower rent. 5
rooms, 40
lied Cross society In the state of Maine.
Cood S.one;
8A
LK—House and cottage lots for salo
upper rent, 6 rooms, 57 Hanovtr. Ap- IpOR
Address BED ply to WILLIAM H. WILLARD, 1M12 Mid- A
at Willard
salary nnd expenses paid.
Beach. South Portland. For
21-1
CROSS, this office.
particulars enquire of 11. E. WILLARD. Beach
dle St.
21-1
street. Willard.
aug2Sdimo
LET—Large
steam
pleasant
heat
rooms,
WANTED—Coat makers, pant
makers.
FOR CASH, or will exchange for
ff
and batn. 34 PI ftB ST.
21-1
real estate, manufacturing plant lu Boston,
Steady work, good pay. L. C. YOU NO &
CO.
goods iu constant demand by all grocers ami
sepio-tf
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
Ylr AN TED—Stitchers on waists, skirt*, wrapdispose of business quick; only small capital
fT
required to run business. Apply to OWNER.
pers and miisllu underwear; we can furnish permanent employment to fO more exOne hundred of them to select from.
All room22C, Equitable bulldiug. Milk street. Bosperienced hands ami at good pay as we shall styles, all weights, all prices In 10. 14 and i* ton11y20&wtf
advance wages 10 per cent October 1.
THE ht. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
SALE—Bargains In “Made Strong”
lu the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
POKtrousers
CHENERY MFG. CO., 238 Middle street.
A
we sell for #1.00. $1 25, $t.60, $2.00
the Jeweler, Monument Square
iuneidtf
sept2f)6t
and $2.50 per pair—best value for the money
sold
anywhere. If uct satisfactory on examiLET—About October 10. pleasant lower
rpo
A
rent of six rooms at No. 29
Mechanic St., nation, money will be refunded by returning to
us before having been worn.
HASKELL St
Woodfords.
Cemeut cellar,
furnace
IV ANTED.
heat,
stable, garden lawn, convenient to electrics. JONES, Laucas.er Building, Monument Square
of WATSON, 12 Monument Sg. 14-tf
Inquire
__15-4T17-4
Forty words Inserted under this head
LET—A furnished house for the winter,
SALE—Lots l-2| inch 2nd hand steam.
one week for 23 cents, cash In advance. fjnO
A
with nine rooms, pleasantly situated In the FOR
pipe, suitable for running water or light
western part of the city. Inquire at Room 23, steam pressure.
Just the stuff for cellar or piazza
septkdtf
WANTED—An experienced maker. Apply Y. M. C. A. But ding.__
posts, coin* early If you want some. REl BEN
at MILLINERY PARLORS, 35 Deerlng. ritO LET—InieK modern detached
tenement, 122 WESCOTT, 137 Lincoln St, foot of Myrtle.
A
26-1
park street, near Spiiug street, containing _28-4
8 rooms, bathroom, laundry, and up-to-date
SALK OR TO LET-At West Pownal R.
or gentleman who wishes
\\ANTED—Lady
and heattng. a low price to small
plumbing
R. station, six acres of good Pnd story
f
to be a general manager for a firm. Write
of adults.
Apply to J. F. BABB, 272 and half douse, ell, and stablo in good confamily
for information. Address B. K., this office.
Middle street, or the owner._
r.ucOtf
dition. running spring water, several fruit trees
26-1
OK KENT—Houso 14* Pine street. Posses-' and a fine rock maple grove. ALFRED WOODslon given Immediately. Enquire at PORT- MAN, 19 Peering street, Portland, Me.
31-4
AGENTS WANTED-We want 500 agents in
Maine to sell our white and fancy rubber LAND SAVINGS BANK, 83 Kxchango street.
SALE—Elegant new 9 room bouse on
collars, cuffs and patented waterproof ueck1-1 f
Brown street, Woodfords, open plumbing,
tles. Unusual opportunity; special offer for the
TJLKASANT well furnished rooms, centrally hot water hear, piazzas, bay windows, electric
next three months.
It will pay you to write. A
located, with good tabio board at No. 5 lights and bells, finely situated. Price low if
We are pioneers and leaders.
125 different
Congress Park, head of Park street. MRS. taken now. Easy terms. DALTON & CO.
styles. M. & M, MFG. CO., 8piingfield. Mass. SKILLINGS.Jly21dtf

TO

1

it.

__

TO
TO

LAUNDRY—$2,600

""

TO

CHEAP

RINGS7

WEDDING

FOR

_

FOR

23-1

LET—Store No.
Exchange St,
TO cupied
by Portland Phonograph Co.
88

YVANTED
For Mllbank Bros.’ Minstrels,
Hass and Tuba. Leader Hand and Orchestra,
Slide Trombones. 2d V iolin to Double Baritone.
Address W. H. |K F.LLKH KK, Mgr.. Mechanic
Falls, Me., Sept. 23; Kumford Falls. Me., Sept
25; Canton, M<v. Sept. 26; Livormore Falls.
Sept27-28; Lisbon Falla,Sept.29.Boothbay Harbor, Sept. 30.
23-1
—

19-2

YV ANTED—1 am now ready to bur all kinds
of cast off ladies’, gems’ amt children’s
clothing, i pay more than any purchaser in
tne city Send letters to Mil. or MttR. DkGROOT, 76 Middle St.tep25dlw-H

WANTED—Everyone who wauts a new
,T
house In Portland or Its suburbs to see us
at once; we have several new houses which we
wlil sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DALTON & CO.. 63 Exchange

street_

__JuneOdtf

& Wilson, auctioneers,
NOTICE—Goss
moved to 154 to 160 Middle SL,
Silver

re-

corner

St.

ol

dtf

__Jly25dtf

oc-

now

Posjk.

McCarthy,
__6-H

session

July loth,

cuas.

O LET—.summer visitors

ri
A

take

the

notice

Baine House is centrally located 69 Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms aud board. Price *1.00
per day.ta-tf
RENT—Upper flat, bouse No. 199 Spring
Ij'OR
A
atre >t, eight rooms, besides halls aud bath
room,

with

steam heat and all modern tmlot
In first class order,

large
frovemenls;
44 DEEKING
nquire
at

or

night*

ST., morning,

noon

sep&-l-tf
KENT—House No. 03 Giay street. Nine
rooms beside balls, bath ana store rooms;
hot and cold water, set tuba, furnace heat;
with good yard room. All in first class order.
Enquire ai 44 DEBRING ST., morning, noon or

IjUJK

night.sepstf

We h»ve made this a special branch
of our business and cau give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or mousy refunded.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
_Monument Square.

one

week for 29 cents, cash In advsnc*.

ONEY LOANED— Salaried people holding
permanent i>osUtons with responsible
firms; can repay in weekly or monthly payments: strictly confidential,
(cui this out).
“PRIVATE PARTY,” P.O, Box 1438.
27-2

\\
•dl-

Private’He roe for Old People—People having no children to care for them in their
declining years, having property for their support. can near of a private heme devoted to the
same, with all the privileges of a home (without
its cares.
Addreis A. E. ODIORNE, No. 11
l’leasaut St., Brunswick. Me.
h sep26 4

A

SALE—Friday. Sept. 29th. at 10
a m, at Brackett s Mill, a lot ol
woodworking machli;ery consisting of circular
saw bench,
buzz planer, pony planer, sand
drum, boring machiue, vices, and other ma
chlnery. GOSS & WILSON. Auctioneers. 23-1
Falrservlco would like tc
NOTICE—Jamen
have his sisters. Sadie
Barbara, to cal
or

ou

him at tiO FREE ST.

21-1

ONE wishing a restful vacation will find
there is no better place to obtaiu it than it
and around the now famous Wadsworth Hall
the house will be open during the fall months
terms, *5 per week. Address JOHN B. PIKE

ANY

Hiram, Me.134
of trunks and

line
bags can always be
A full
found at K. 1>. REYNOLDS, trunk and bat

manufacture!, 693 Congress street. Cougrese
Square. Ladies’ and gents dress suit cases al
all prices. Old trunks taken In exchange. Open
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks r»
207
paired.
WILL BUY household goods or store
VI/is
v v
fixtures of any description, or will refoi
rooms
ceive the same at our auction
sale on commission.
GOSS
4c WU.SON,
Auctioneers, 154 Midtile street, corner Silvei
iebJ-tt
street.

a

mmmer

rooms

Me.”_

Prl/>A

53

tnmlt toil Ian...

.....

I'

U

\I

> <

Exchange streetJnneUdtf

SALE—Here’s
l^OR
a:
nine

another!
Elegant, new
room house on Eastern Promenade
lor $3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago heated*
gas, bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange St.
June9-tt

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
96c to
One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
More
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square

aep28dtf

WANTED —MALE

HELP.

11TANTED-A young man to learn the retail
f
drug business in flrst class prescription
store. OnTy those having the best of references
need apply. KDW. L. FOSS, Apothecary, 653
Congress street.

_27-l

2 floor, each 36x100, light on
all sides, steam heat, elevator
and power, every conveuleuce
for manufacturing.

Soutliworth

Bros.,

10M09 MIDDLE ST.

PEK MONTH andexpeuses paid good
men for taking orders.
Steady work.
the ASSURITY NURSERY CU,Geneva,
Apply
N. Y.
23-1

AUCTION
o'clock

a

situated near the Breakwater, South
Portland, and within fifty feet of the s .It water;
would make a fine club-house: must te sold at
once. One hundred and sixty-five dollars takes
it. Address “Cottage, 126 Franklin st, Portland.
tf
SALE— Elegant new 9 room house, corl^OR
A
ner of Peering Avenue and William
St
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architect*
plans, corner lot. beautiful surburbau home.

pleasantly

janl6dt

FACTORY

MMCELLA5EOU8.

HALE at
very low pi ice.
FORCottage
of four
with furniture, very

EVES TESTED FREE

Forty words Inserted under this head

great victory.

Ur. Uoudy want on to soorc the gentleman from ward seven and oompared him
to “Puddenhead Wilson," when Ur. Gerrish asked for permission to speak.
Ur. Uerrish said that he begged to be
excused from listening to aucb statements
and he was exoused.
Ur. Uondy then proceeded to score Alderman Moulton whom he said had his
sails trimmed both ways to oatoh the
passing breeze. Ur. Gondy Anally characterized the gentleman from
six of, the
ns "a Siamese twin
board of aldermen
of the gentleman from seven."
Ur. Ullllken objected to this language
and President Grown told Ur. Uoudy to
confine himself to his explanations If be
had any to make. Ur. Uoudy dosed bis
long and abusive speech by quoting
from Shakespeare's "Comedy of Errors,”
In wblob ne likened the aldermen from
seven
and six as tbe
“Two Diomlos."
With tbis tbs speech closed and tbe oounoil adjourned.

uordi Inserted and*
this head
week for 9A cents, cask In advance.

one

MAL.IR.

__TOR

Forty

f|a

TO LET.

or

of the oontraot, shall be charged to the
for lights and
general appropriations
lighting when made.
The oity reserves the right to oanoel the
contracts of either of them at any time
for violation of terms thereof, alio at its
option to oanoel said oontraot or either
of them at the end of one year and also
at Its option to oanoel the same orjelthar of
them at the end of three years, and also
the right tv oontlnue said conressrves
tracts
without Increase of the average
herein
price
named, for an additional
term of five years
from the termination
of the original five years'
contract.
If
the oontraot be uanoellsd by the oity the
prices to be paid shall be at the rate for
eaoh year as named above.
If either oompany shall refuse to oontraot with the oity upon the terms of this
committee Is hereby inorder, the said
structed
era authorized to make a contract with the other oompany alone for
the full number of lights therein stated,
aoooidlng to the prices and terms of this
order.
The above order was introduced In the
oouncil by Ur. Goudy who urged lte pasThe order then pending before the
sage.
aldermen on whloh the conference oomraltees was held
wee then reconsidered
and Indefinitely postponed, thus leaving
the field dear for the new order. Ur.
Goudy moved that the order have a pasUr. Burke of ward four said that
sage.
be heartily endorsed this order, It bad
been
suggested two weeks ago by the
minority members of the oounoll to divide the contract and he should vote for K
with pleasure.
Ur. Gerrlsh took the floor and opposed
the passage of the order on the ground
that It
was unfair to both companies
and that the city would
be the loser If
sueh a oontraot was made.
He said that
he thought the oity oounoll was going
out of its way to prevent competition Instead of Insuring it.
Ur. Goudy thought the point made by
the last
speaker was very far fetohed.
The unfairness bad all been on the side
of the; old oompany.
He eald that the
passage of this order would give to the
eliizeni of Portland the lowest lighting
of any oity In Amerloa,tfaat the light was
being made solely for (he citizens and be
hoped they would win. The question was
sailed for and
the ayes and nays were

TO LSI.

They

After tbe big light on the eleetrlo lightotherwise,
to drop us a postal and
ing question wan over Mr. Uoudy asked AHOUSEKEEPERS
shall be ou tbe seme
as applied to
a
we will
their old rags, bottles,
hereinafter enumerated. the privilege of addressing
the oounell. bones, brass, call after lead,
Also, any additional eleotrlo lights, prloea and terms
zinc and pewter.
copper,
of
One
fifth
ths gross contract, or such
wbloh the olty may
Mo
one objeoted and he prooaeded to
We pay highest spot caah prices.
reJAMES
tbe
during
lequlre
said two year* to be furnished at the proper proportion tbeieot as shall apply Dlv to some statements ntsrle mrnlnafc him WHITE & CO.. Portland I’ier. la our ;uldr»sv
annnitllv t.n $h« ttmwlainna And nonrlllmns

same
ira.

CASTORIA

taken.
The
order passed the sonnet!
by a yots of 88 to one, Mr. Uerrlsh alone
Toting against Its pssssge.
Tbs order basing cone to the aldermen,
Mr. Mannlx orltlolsed it, on the gronnd
that under the oorepromlsi too muob was
being paid by the olty for lights, lie also
Diillolsed the length of time specified liy
tbs oompromlee,
faoldl ng that a one year
contract was long enough. He hoped that
the aldermen would adhere to their form•r notion
and not agree to the compromise.
A Mermen Merrill said that he
should
sots
against the order. He wat aware
that In the preamt situation compromise
was nsotsiary. Hot he deemed the proposed arrengement unfair. He had tiled,
in spits of
the prejudice exolted to remain fair. He realised the difficulties
under which the uonrerenoe committtes
had acted. But he mutt say that their
proposition In effect said to one company
that it could light one half the city on
terms proposed
by the other company.
This wat wrong. £1*0 tbs lines of division running through Congress
street,
would foroe the ereotion of an extra line
of poles on the westerly side of Congress
street.
This would be unfair to the people on that side of the street, where there
der passed at a previous meeting by t he were poise enough already. Also the proCounoll and S30t up for oonourrenoe.
visions providing for cancelling the conThe aldermen understood this to be a
tract
gave loophole# for bringing the
dedanoe from the Council, but declined
question into politlos, as a result of which
to take it seriously, after they bad coun- toe oontraot might be taken nway from
selled a short time. On motion of Alder- one company or the other. Mr. Merrill
man Manulx, and at tbe
suggestion of •aid that the fair way was to atk for new
Mrssra Dow. Johnson and Meirlll, tbe bids, and not try to please both compaoonfeienoe requested by
the Common nies.
Counoll was granted, and Aldermen Dow
Alderman
Moulton sold that the comand Moulton were appointed conlereee.
promise was no more satisfactory to him
Thle action
moulded the
Common than to the gentleman from Four. But
Counoll somewhat; but they had been In that was Inevitable in all compromises.
a
Councilman If this were not adopted the quarrel and
very determined mood.
Dyer, of Wenl S had declared that they trouble would continue.
Therefore he
should do business, and that he for one should vote for the compromise,as affordwae prepared to etay all night If neoetstry.
ing an honorable settlement.
This struck a responsive chord among bis
Alderman
Camson said tbat he had
associates
been In the
city government four years,
The conferees from the two boards met and this was the most dishonest order he
and after a stormy s sslon of about an
Oiou,
1UC lion
n»io
hour finftllv
autmmI to a nnmnrnmlaH nr. bound to have a oontruot
any way, homstder as follows:
Then Mr. Launon
ly or dishonestly.
Ordered, That ths joint standing com- ■aid: "It teems to me that tble board
mittee on ligbts be and Is hereby Instructhee loet Its
sand.
(mentation.) Yon
ed to make separate contracts for a term
The lower board
compromise.
of lire years from November 1, 1899, be- talk
have overmastered lie." Mr
tween tbe olty o' Portland and,tbe Port- seems to
land Kleotrlo Light oompany and between Lumson
went on to show how
futile
said olty
and tbe Consolidated Kleotrlo
would have been at the time
Light oompany for lighting the streets, compromise
parks, squares and buildings of the olty of the Civil war and argued that It would
of Portland by electricity tbs said oon- be equally futile now.
Therefore be optraot to be drawn by ths olty eolloilor upposed the order.
on the following terms to wit:
Mr. Mannlx again took the floor and
The contract with the Portland Kleotrlo
Light oompany to be for not less than 120 attacked the compromise. He eaUI be was
twelve hundred oandle power nro lights, not a partisan of the Consolidated onmpaall to be located on tbe northerly and westbut the thought a year eontraot preerly side of the middle line of Congress ny,
street, and the contract with the Con- ferable. The rate proposed In the comsolidated Kleotrlo Light oompany to bs promise was too high also. Tbe vote was
not less thun 123 twelve hundrol candle then taken
and
the compromise was
power sro ligbts, all to be located on tbe
the aldermen by a vote of
southerly aud easterly side of the middle adoptsd by
S to 4, as follows:
line of said Congress street.
J
Said company shall furnish and install
Yeas—Messrs. Sprague, Johnson, How,
and oare
for said 12C0 o. p. aro lights Moulton and Frye—5.
complete, and such number of C3 o. p.
Mays—Messrs. Mannlx, Merrill, Smith
or 32 o. p. incandescent ligbts as the city
and Lamson—4.
may require, all oo the basis of net oost
; So tbe long light wne ended. As Mayor
to the olty for a term of live years as
Hoblnacn announced the vote the audifollows:
1200 o. p. aro ligbts at $306 eaeb for full ence bustled out; and soon the olty fathterm of five years.
ers were left to the
solitude of a session
63 o. p.
Incandescent sleotrio lights at
without spectators.
$144 each for full term of live years.
Mr. George Hrown remained however,
32 o. p.
lnoundesoent electric ligbts at
$90 for full term of live years.
not the
"mighty somnamballst of a
With any additional elrctrlo lights redream," as some thought he
quired at the same rates es stated lu this vanishing
order. All other eleotrlo current required would be, but the happy benellotary of
by tbe olty to be supplied at tbe rate of what he oonslderel a victory.
four aud one twentieth
cents net per
UIKAM WOLF NOT ELECTED.
thousand watts, aud ail eleotrlo.llghting
furnished
by either oompaoy shall be
The aldermen came down into joint
within tbe respective territory assigned session to elect a
oonstable. Mr. Connolabove,whether It be for out of door or InHiram Wolf, who
loy nominated Mr.
door lighting.
Tbe amount to be paid by the olty to be made the seizures the other day In three
sub-dlvlded as follows:
saloons but who found alter he had done
Kaoh so that be wasn't a oonstable.
Alderman
1st year—1203 a. p. aro ligbts at
$39 00 Lamson askel If tbe man nominated had
2nd year—1200 o. p. arc Ugbta at
66.40
a
fine
for
raid
Belling liquor that day In
3rd year—1200 o. p. arc ligbts at
66.00
"He Is the man who made the
4tb year—12(0 o. p. arc ligbts at
66.60 court.
5th year—1200 o. p. aro lights at
68.00 seizures," said Mr. Connolloy. Mr. Lamson said hs should
vote against him If
Total for live years,
$306.00 he were the
man^who paid the fine In
Whioh Is a yearly average of $61.80 oourt. A vote was taken and Mr. Wolf
net for 1200 a p. aro lights for a terra of was dsfeatsd
by a vote of 23 to 7.
UU'I

olty government met la ipeolal
last evening to oouslder
again
again tbe old question of making a contract for tbe lighting of toe olty streets
by electricity. The interest in tbe meeting seemed to be greater even than at the
High.
time of the preceding meeting. The auMrs. J. W. Hatch, Mis. Jcsiph Nowell,
Mra John Brown, Mfsi Hortensa Smith, dlenoe cot only tilled tbe available seats,
nt
Free.
Mrs. Pitcher’s, ISO
Fairfield,
but extended out Into the corridors.
An
Brown, Mlllbrldge,
Congress

conference wu requested, lbs aldermen,
inking tbe ground that the order pawed
this evening bad pnt a new aspeot on the
lighting quistloo, laid tbelr request for
a oonfsrsnce on the
table. The Counoll
ent up'a message to tho aldermen oalllng
attention to tho rule of the
city oounoil
providing that when a conference Is requested by one body it shall be granted
by the other.
Alderman Moulton said that the rule
did not require instant granting of a request for a conference, and be moved that
a meeeage be sent the lower board saying
that tbe aldermen would grant the conference In proper time. To this message
the lower
was also added a request that
board Inform the upper board of Ita action In regard to the order oalllng for new
bide.
But tbe Council dl l not propost to be
switched off tbelr order (that providing
for a one year oontraot with the Portland
Kteotrio Light company),and they did not
reply lo this, but Instead took a recess.
The aldermen, hearing of this took a
re Jo si also.
The Common Connell reassembled and
sent Clark lilgelow.to the aldermen with
a message stating.eery ooolly
that the
Common Counoll had requested the or-

aug28dtf

SUMMER BOARD.

Forty words tuecited under till* head
one

week for 545 cents, cash In advance.

spring house,
Raymond
duced FOR SEPT. AND

prices reGives
OCT.

transportation iroiu New Gloucester denot to
the R. S. House, Poland Springs the Shakers’

week's entertainment and return you to the
N. G. Depot for $7. regular price $10 and $20.
The Maine Central Railroad will give regular
transportation and return for $1.25. or Saturday ticket round trip good, for Saturday, Sunday and Mouday lor 85 cents. This is the most
inexpensive and delightful trip in New England, if you make it you will never regret It,
wri e day in advance of comma', state what
train, we will meet you promptly and make
you pleased and comfortable. Remember Sept,
and Oct are the banner mouths to be in the
country. Shootiug and fishing never was better
than at the piesent
Address C. E.
time.
5-tf
SMALL, North ltaymoud.

one

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The best Ameriean Mainsprings, m:*de by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
MuKKNMEX, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
mariddtf

WANTED—Reliable
ly

ness

office

and

to establish a busiMaine: we stock store or
man

for us lu
furnish everything;

good references and a bond;
will
easily flrst
year,
pay
and

commission

business

on

we
require
$5000 mado
$15 weekly

done,

answer

stating previous business and hy whom
employed :*send self addressed
envelope
also 60c for samples, express charges, etc.; we
this so you may satisfy yourself whethrequire
er business Is what you want or not before
to

of

Interview.
U. 8* M. Co.. No. 10 Ml.
folng suiteexpense
Mass.
reasurer

Ave..

2. Boston.

Address
Pleasant
26-1

TIT ANTED—A good live man to drum the
* *
retail grocery trade, Portland and vicinity,
liberal commission to the right man. Address
J., Box 1667.26-1

TVANTED—Salesman; good money from
HERRICK
start,
permanent
place.
NUR8ERY & SEED COMPANY, Rochester,
N. Y.25-1
once, a live, hustling young
\\TANTED—At
”
mau to travel in the state.
Salary $10
per week and expenses with chance of advancement. Permanent position.
Address with ex
peritnee, C. R. M.t this office.21-1
man; position permanent; $60
fpRAVELlNG
A
References reper montn and expenses.
quired. CLARK & CO., 234 S. 4th, St.. Phila.*
Pa.

Sept 9-tf

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
WAN TED—Situation by a working house*
keeper or as a cook, is a widow and has a
child 10 years of age; no objection to going Into
the country; best of references. Address M.E.
""

W., Argus office.23-1
TV ANT ED—Situation

as

salesman in grocery

store that has good business; have had
experience, American, age 22, good address and
education, gout penman *pd show card
ietterer.
For interview address B., Argus
Office.

22-1

...■!■■■■■

I-

..

HAJH’llUMM'OSStRCUL

N*Ms<*T»>kqS|iWXd.

Fresh beef oulet,steady;
?J£%fcc,backs 7ft7 Vi ; hinds 9®
llWfitMi'FAl^iie; rounds ud flanks at
7Vb#t*c; rumps andlotn* )3*lfto; loins at 14ft
18c, ratlins *4He. Lambs quoted at 9ft 19c.
Ldbstrrs steady at 13c for boiled and 10c for
quote sides

we

■

Quotations of Staple

Products in Uie

live.

Thefollowingquotations represent the whole*
*
prices for this market *

Leading markets.

•ale

Fl«»ur

New

York

Money »ii(l firkin

Hindi,
Merkel

Review.

Faperflne and low grades.2 48*2 ftO
sprlug W heat Bakers.ft 46*3 65
Spring Whoa; oatenie......*4 60*4 03
and HU Louis st. roller.ft 85ft4 00
Jlleli. and St. Louis clear-3 60 *3 85

WhiMN Wheat patents..4 20 *44 33
Corn and Food.
Corn, ear lots.44 ft 44 Vi
Corn, bag lots.
®40
Meal, bag lots. 44 ,*45
__

McCormick
Middle tit.)

(From Price,

St

Co,

291

ftoPtM,

Ate him..~... *“%
Atchison nfu.. «1%
Central Partite.
67%
Chon. A Ohio.
25** xd
Chicago, Bur. ft Quincy.1*9%
Dei.
Hud. Oaniu a*-2**
Del. Lack, ft Wmi.......186%
uenvvrfe R.5G.*«.. 21%
Erie, new
13%
Erie 1st pfd... 30
Illinois Central..—.112
Lake Erie ft West. 18
Lake Share.202
Louis ft Nash. 78%
Manhattan Elevated.167%
Mexican Central... 14%
Michigan Central.......
Minn, ft fit l.onto..... 71
Minn, ft It Lords «*d.
93
Missouri faette.-. 43%
New .1er*t*v Central. .„.118%
New York Central.I.”**/*
Northern Pacific com. 62%
Northern Pacific old. 74%

8df»t. 2S.

............

M AHIJS K

20%

70%
1*9%
177%-

71
94

I

43% I

119
135

62%
New York, SeptsinLer 2A.—Stookc—Our Oats, car lots......
ft81H
76
Oats, bag lots. 84ft 35
market opened adversely, affected by the Cotton need, car lorn,..00 00 * 23 60
Northwestern.. ..160%
igg%
Out. ft West...24%
26
lower quotations from London, resulting Colton 8eod. bag jots.0<> Orta26 00
Racked Bran, car Jot*..... ,...17 00*17 60
Reading......
21%
21%
more war like outfrom the somewhat
Rock island.112**
.^acked Bran, bag lots..17 60*18 00
112%
Bt. Paul..
120 %
126 %
London houses ?.iid«ftng, car iota.18 00*20 00
look In the Transvaal
St. Paul pfd.m
178
Miudliug, bag, lots.......19 (uv*2tt 60
178%
St.Paul ft Omaha.124
however, did little or nothing, the mar- Mixeu feed....18Go£jl9 09
125
St. Paul ft Omalia old.
ket abroad being so narrow and unsatisSutra-. Coffo*. Tea. Molasses,Kalslna
Texas Pacific.......
10
19%
6 27
factory that arbitrage transactions were Sugar—Standard granulated.
Union Pacific pfd....... 76%
7G%
Sugar— Extra.tlnegrauulatcd.
6 27
Wabash.
7%
7%
practically impossible.
Sugar—Extra C.
4 uo
Wabash pfd... 21%
21%
There seemed to be seme local pressure Coffee—Rio. roasted..
20 *1*
Boston Cft Maine.19*
199
Coffee—lava and Mocha..
27*28
New York and Now Eng. pf..
at the opening and the llrat quotatio ns Teas— 4 ti
toys---22*30
Old Colony............ 200
2O0
were below the dosing.
27 ,*60
Something of a Leas—Congous..
Adams Express. ......-.-.....] 14
114
33a3H
American Express.-148
148
drive was made at U. K. T., bnt com- leas—Japan..
Teas—tonnosa......
Bo*65
U. B. Express.-.. 50
2»»
Molasses—Porto
Rico....
39*30
paratively little long stock was dislodged
People Gas.-.108%
109%
Molasses—Bar dadoes.
an* 33
aud the a year ante of the same character
Pacific Mali..
40%
40%
Raisins, London Layers. 1 26ftl 50
Pullman
Palace.1C9
170
of baying as has been notl oeable In this Raisins. Lowe Muscatel.
6ft 7V%
142
Sugar.lcommon.141%
Fish
and
Dry
Maeksrel.
►*ook for
some time,
Western Union. 87%
produoed a rally.
87%
Cod. large Shore. 4 75«5 00
Southern Ry pfd.
Amerloan Tobaoco was under some prea- Medium
Shore Asli..
8 60*4 oo
Brooklyn Rani» Transit. 88%
88%
sme bnt the
souroes of the selling were
f‘oh°ok. 2 60 ft *60
Federal Weel common.
63
53
Haddock. 2 60s, ft 76
do pld..... 7 7%
77%
somewhat
dlfflonlt to trace, so-oalled Hake.
2 *Jsft 2 60
American Tobacco.117%
118%
brokers for lnsldeis were moderate buy- Herring, per box, scaled
do pfd. ...145
11® io
145
Shore Is.... .26 0b.« 3o 00
Tenu.Coalft iron.114
116
ers on a
scale down. The Street la In- Mackerel, Shore
2s..
Mackerel,
U-R.JI Rubber. 48
48%
clined to he skeptical as to the declaraLarge 3s... 15 00ftfi7
Metropolitan Street It It....140%
198
Continental Tobacco.41%
I’ftrk. Beef, Lard and (*»*«try.
41%
tion of un 8 per oent dividend tomorrow.
In faot the genera) opinion Is that the di- Pork -Heavy ~.00 OCK*1B 00
Boatvn Produoe Market.
Pork—Medium.UO 00*12 00
vidend
Is more likely to be 8 per oent.
Beef—light..... 9 50*10 00
BOITON, Bept. 2tJ 1899—Tbs folio win* are
However experience has taught the Street Beet—heavy.10 50*11 00
in-day's quotation* ji Provisions, tlx;
Boneless, lutlf bills.
ft e 25
raouiv
to know no rellauoe oan be placed on the Lanl—les and hall bbl.pure....
ba».«GH
Spring intents 4 H>®4 GO.
action of the directors, consequently spec- Lard—tes and half bql.com....
B*m*5Vi
Wttror tatenvv 3 85 4 50
Lard—Pails, pure. 714 ft 7 Vi
ulators hare been rather direful about Lard—Palls, compound. ffJfc a 6%
Cleariand urmigh 3 36 4 00.
Q
Lard—Pure oaf...
ft 9
making further oomralttmeat In the *•“»..
11
<bj lltt
thiesffo Ut« hoar Market.
etook.
Chickens.
13*
15
By Telegraph. *
There was
iij;#i 14
furthsr
In J'owi..
liquidation
CHICAGO. Bept. 2G. 1899.—Cattle—receipts
Turkeys.
lBft 16
Southern Pacific,hot below 87 the buying
7,500; good to choice cattle 5 00 a 0 65; cbmProduce.
motter grades at 4 ?5fc5 56; stockers and feedwas oalled good.
In spite of the excellent
-.1IGO.U f,5
smw 3 ntsIgoCO; bulls, cows and heifers 1 60(a
«•*»»•/ea
Beans Idellow Lyes---l «5al 7o
of
St
Paul
for
tbe third week
5 35; Texas steers 3 3ortt4 40; rangers 3 25 tt
earnings
Bean,. California l’ea.0 00*2 oo
A JO; calves at 4 0i*fu7 60.
In September there was some pressure to Beans, Med Kldlicv.
.2 OOu2 15
Hogs—receipts 2j,ooo; heavy begs at 4 15 a
Onions.
bill.1
60
a
1
05
that stock but all the
sell, not only
4 75; mixed lots 4 40 i> 4 80;light at 4 5o;« 4
86;
Potatoes u bna..
,S GO
pigs 4 Uf a* 75.
•w cet Potatoes, Norfolk........
grangers.
® i 76
Bheep—receipts 12.000; sheep at 3 25va4 30;
Sweets,
Jersey-.2
250250
After the first hour, the market became
lambs at 3 25&5 5u.
Ksks. Kastera fresh.I 22 m 23
dull, commission house business petered Kggs,I Western fresh. 20® 21
out and the bulk of the trading was of a
BiitUir. fancy cnunKry.25 a
so
(By Telegraph.)
purely professional character.
Butter, Vermont.
U223
I
Sept. 26. 1839.
N. Yorkl and Ver'mt_ lS',a»13
Uteese,
NEW YOltK—The Flour inaricet—receipts
Ths first loans in money was made at
Cheese. Sage.
g 13%
23,106
bids;
l,6o'» bbls: sales 74500
exports
9 per cent
and although it is Bald that ■t'rauherries....
4 76ft.'. 50
packacs; opened steady, closing shade easier.
Winter patents at 3 60&3.80;winter straights
Ft nit.
•ubsequently some loans were made at
3 35 u 3 45; Minnesota patents 8 90o4 10;\Viuf> per cent,the uvorage rate of the day was Lemons, Messina.415094 75
ter extras 2 4b a v 90;Minnesota bakers 2 05 tf
Maori.. 500 0/6 75
3 3 6; do low grades 2 2/ta 2 40.
am
probably 10 per cent or over and in some Oran«es, California Navels.... ..0 00«,0 o'*
Wheat—receipts 170,47o bus; exports bus;
Apple*—-Pippius.bbl. 000^2 25
instances ae high as £0 per cent whs paid.
sales 8,850,000 bush) futures, and 320.000 bus
Apples, ewee;. 2 26 a,2|50
Spot; soot weak; No 2 Bed at 76c fob afloat
Today’s money market shows conclusiveOil* Turjwutim! and Coal.
No 1 Northern Duluth ttOHc f o b afloat *to arly that financial writers for the commer- I.uronia and Centennial oil.. bbl., 160 tst 11 % rive. new; No 2 Bed 74c eliev.
Belhied 1'etroleum, 120 tst....
cial agencies were laboring under a mis11%
Dorn—receipts 43«,776 bush: exports 82,780
Fratt’s Astral.
13% bush;sales 80,000 bush futures; 576,000 bush
apprehension when they asserted that yessnot; spot weak: No2ai4UWc fob afloat;
Half bbls lc extra.
No 2 at 8fHac elev.
terday’s advanoe in money rates was due Raw Linseed oh....-.
42947
\tats—receipts 180,000 bus: exports OO bush,
Boiled Linseed on...
to the endeavor* of a few belated borrow443 49
9ales 16,000 bush exports; spot firm: No 2 at
Turpentine.
65»C5
ers to get
no 3 at 2Sc ;No 2 white at 80Hc; No 8
the
s«Hc;
last
hour.
money; during
Cumberland, coal.........
3 25&3 50
white at 30c; track mixed Western at 28Hc;
The advance in money rates was due to Stove and luruaoe cool, retail..
6 50
track white Western at 3ik<i36.
Franklin..
7 60
the fact that shipments to the west and Pea coal, rotai)..
Beef is Arm.; lamlly 10 60^/10 50: mess at
400
9 UO.KU 50.
south ocntiuue; that a prominent bankCut meats flnu; pickled hams —c.
Grain Quotations.
Lard turner; Western steamed 5 75; Sep spot
ing house called some (5,000,000 or $0,000,nomm.il; refined quiet.
tOO loans
today in connection with the «££ |CHICAGO BOARD OF lit ADS.
-Fork firm.
Monday’s Quoations.
Mexican bond issue [.and also to the fact
Butter steady ; Western creamery 17£tfZ3c;
WHEAT.
do factory l3H@l5Hc; June crm at!8£/?2c;
that so far this week there has been no
Slat.:
Opening
dairy 15a,20c; do crm 18@23e.
Closing.
such liquidation as there was last week. September.....f.
Cheese s:eady; large white at 10*4c; small
744*
December....-...’72%
white 11 V*@1L8/4C; luuje colored llc;smal. do
73%
IX it had been
true that the Mexican
Way.*.. 74%
76% 11 *4 @11 He.
government is calling in.the money wbloh
CORK.
Eggs steady ; State and Feuu 20a21c; Western ungraded 13 a 18c.
has remained on deposit] with this bank- September..*.—....*....
36
Sugar, raw irretrular and nominal; fair reflnDecember.
20%
30%
ing firm, and if it be true that shipments
iug 3 1B-J6; Centrifugal 96 test ai4 6-16; MoMay.30%
30%
lasses
sugar—; refined dull, barely steady.
to the interior are almost, if not
OATS.
quite,as
CHICAGO—Cash Quotatlcus.
22%
large as last week, it is difficult to see September.
Flour
firm.
■■
December.22%
how the banks can make
Wueat—No 2 spriug—c; No 3 do GsHS71c;
nnything but a May............ 23%
23%
No 2„lted at 78 Vac. Corn—No 2 at 84Hc 7No 2
ms.
sorry showing next Thursday.
yellow at 34He. Oat»-No2 at SSHfiBBHo;
8 15
The afternoon market was
No 2 white at 25He; No S white 24sV4«;25Hc;
devoid or get.
Mee..
8 30
No 2 Bye 67S4 @58e; Jio 2 'Barley 4t>H a 46c ;
interest. It fluctuated within comparaNo 1 Flaxseed at 1 11; N W Flaxseed at~l 13*
LARD.
seed at 2 40; Mess Fork 7 65 u
tively narrow limits but was thought to Oct.
6 32% prime Timothy
7 80; Lard 6 22 H@6 40; short rib sides 5 05,a
Dee..,.
have a fairly good undertone.
6 40
6 40; Dry salted meats—shoulders at
6@CH;
kies.
short cleartsides 5 f*>«tu 65.
NEW YORK, Sept 2G.
6 17%
Butter Him—creamery 16@22Hc; dairies 13
(Jot.
6 22% @18.
Money on call strong 16a20 pr et; last loan Jan..
Cheese firm—ormat 114211^4e.
C* Tuesdav’s'1 notations.
at 20 per cent; prime mercantile paper at 6V4 j
Eggs firm—fresh 16Hc. a
WHEAT
|
cent
@6 per
bterling Exchange steady, with;
Flour—receipts 80,000 Atria; wheaf!250,000
Opening.
Closing. bush;
aclual business m bunkers bills at 4
corn 962,oOo bush; oats 610,000 bush:
SEDtember....—..
74
25.000 bush;barley 166,000 bush.
4 85V*
for demand, |4 81^4 at 81 % for slx-i December. 73%
rye
73
Shipments—Flour
OoO.Ofco tibia; wheat 6,060
75H
"5Vb
ty days; ported rates at 4 83^4 B6V» Commer- Way.
bush; corn 537,000 bush; oats SSG.oOOltbush
CORK
cial bills 4 8124 81 Vi.
i
rve 1,000 bush; barley 78,000 bush.
SBPt..;35
34%
Silver certificates 58^260.1
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 7T*i4c for cash
30
i;™. su%
cash Bed at 73Hc; Sep 73% c; Dec at
Bar Silver fi8";4.
May...30%
30% White;
7534c; May —c.
Mexican dollars 47*4.
Hll'
TOLEDO—Wheat—cash and Sept 7lHc; Dec
Sept............
22%
ttovernmeut bonds strong. I
.•!. 22%
22% 74T'8<s; May 78%c.
..

.........

...

....

....

....

—

_

—

..

..—

..

..

4

May.....23%

Hides.
PORKThe follow m? quotations represent me pay...
;
lug prices In this market:
.LARD.
Cow and steers.......
7c»ib!
Bulls and stag?..
Oot.
bkins—No 1 quality..
R1R8.
No 2
..Bo
**
No 3
........b ®7c
Culls ...26*60 Portland Dally Press Stock
Corrected by Sivau A Barrett,
Retail Grocers’ Sugar Market.
Middle street.

23%
Cotton HarluMa.

817%
D

toy teiegrapn.)
SEPT. 26.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
ouiet; middling upland at, 694.; do gull at—«;
sales oooo bales.

37%

**

8c; powdered

at

CVic: granulated

cruj^ied —c;yellow 4Vkc.

at

Description.

<ic; cogee

Freights.
The following are recent charters:
Hark IL G. Johnson. Bruuswick to

Rosarlq,
lumber $10.
Sehr D, II. Rivers,New York to Havana,Urtok
53.
Sclir I. H. Tillyer, Philadelphia to Portland,
coal 80c.
Sclir r. T. Stinson, Philadelphia to
Portland,
coal 85c.
Sciu- Scotia, Bavanaah to New York, lumber

S7.

j

Sehr Lizzie B. Willey, Apalachicola to Boston
timber f10 50.
Sehr A- P. McFailden, SuiTolk to Pouglikeep
Hie, lumber SB and towage.
Sehr Melissa A. Willey, Brunswick to Providence, lumber $6 50.
Sehr E. W. Clark, Philadelphia to Galveston
at or about $2 10.
Sclir II. J. Smith.. me.
Bohr Major Piekauds and barge Oak Hill,
same, p. t.
Sehr C. P. Nohutm, Norfolk to Portland, coal

Cll.iltI.K3fON—The Cotton market
closed llrm; middlings 0 6-16c.
GAL> KSTON—The Cotton matket

Quotations
Banker*, 186

STOCKS.
Par Value

firm; middlings 6*V4c.

t

*,

closed

■MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed

Bid. asked
100
102
107
1 iO
100
102
100
101
100
102
102
101
98
100
209
110
146
160
86
oo
103
105
140
150
160
170
50
61

Canal Natioual Bank......... loo
C asco Naiiaual Bank._..Lou
v'uinherland National Bank. 100
Chapman National Bank.
First National Bank .100
Herchants’National Bank..... 76
National Traders’ Bank.100
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust to.~....100
Portland Uhh Comoany.60
Portland Water Oo.100
Portland St. Railroad Co. ,100
MaiueOentfal K’v.100
Portland a Ogdenehuru it.K. 100
BUNDS.
Portland 6s. 1607.......118
Portland 4s. 1902—1012 Ponding. .108
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.-.106
Bangor 6s. 1905.; Water ..112
Rath AVfas. 1907, Mumcmal....101
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding ..10L
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4s 1901-1911 Refunding....loO
LewlstouOs.* 1901. Mumoioai.103
Lewistou 4«. 1913, MuuiotDal.106
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal. .loo
Maine Oeutral K K7s.19ia.oons.mtg136
-*
4‘4V»s108
*
4s cons, mtg-106
19<
gds,
O.exten’sn.
102
*» ortland A OgcPg
gts*.\900, 1st mtgl02
Portlaud Water <ji?s 4s. 1927.106

to-day

llrm; middlings eVjo.
NEW OK LEANS—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 09«c.
MOBILE—Cotton market steady; middlings

694 c.

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
middlings 6 5-l.cc.

Is tlriu:

market

closed

European Marketf
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Sept.:2G.1899-consols closed at
lot3-* formoiHiy and >017-16 lor account.
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 26. 1890.—The Cotton
market steady: American
middling at 3 23-32:
sales estimated lo.ooo bales.

120
103
lofi
114
103
103
106
102
106
107
103
137
no
loe
103
103
i07

BAILING DATS

OF
FROM

STEAMSHIPS.
roc

Auranta.New York. .Liverpool...Sent
8»ale
N esv York.. Bremen.Sent
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool... Sept
8t Patf1-• ..New York. So’auioton.
Sept
Noordland.New York. Antwerp,.. .Sent
-N«w York. .South Cuba
Sept
A RTborp-New York.
.Caracas_Sept
Marquette.New York. .Glasgow.... Sept
Patricia.New York. Hamburg Sept
Etruria.New York. LlvArm>ol...Sept
Touralne.New York. .Havre.Sept
Phoenicia.New Y’ork.-Hamburg. ...Oct
YGew York. Bremen.Ott
New York....New York. .S’thaumton..Oct
Friesland-New York.. Antwet u
Oct
Teutonic.New York. .Ltvernool.. .Oct
Aug Vlob.rla .New York.-Hamburg.. .Oet
Trojan Prtuoe..New York. Azores ....Oct
Hevellus.New York.. Rio Janeiro .Oot
York.. Laguayra
Oct
Bellaroen
New York. .Montevideo, .oet
Campania.... New York.. Ltvareooi.... Oot
New
Normandie....
York.. Havre.Oot
........

ok

27
27
27

28
28
20
30
30
30
a

l-Dl'D^.-......

Boston Stock MsiArt.

3
4

The following were the
]>.t.
closing quotations of
stocks at Boston
Barge A, Baltimore to Portland, ooaj, t>. t.
Sehr Susie M. Plummer, Philadelphia (to New Atchison. Ton. *_»am» Fe. &. new.
Eostou m Mame.....
Orleans, coal (2.
.■Sehr H.V. Pettigrew, Philadelphia toPortiaad- ueniJsss.Dfo...66
9“““.-New
Mains Central......
coa1 82c and b. m.
Union
Barge Henry Clay, Philadelphia to Portland, Onion Pacific.
Pacino old.76%
Mesaba.New York. London
coal, supposed 85c.
American Me*. ...861
Oct
IVnldersee.New York. .Hamburg....Oet
American oaaxr. common..,’j IS

4
4
6

...

6
6
6
7
7
7
7
7
bc-rv ta....
New Yerk. Liverpool.. Oct 10
Kaiser W de G New York.. Bremen .Oct 10
Livorno.New York.. Rio Janeiro..Oct 10
HI Louis..... .New York.. So’ampton .Oct 11
Germame.New York.. Liverpool.. -Out 11
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. ..Oct 111
St Louts.New York. .So’amptou .Oot 11
R Louise.New York. Bremen.Oct 12
Columbia..... New York. Hamburg ..Oet 12
Stateudam.New York.. Rotterdam
Oct 14
Pennsylvania..New York- Hamburg ....Oot 14
Mamtou.New York. London.Oct 14
Champagne ...New York. .Havre.Oet 14
Ombrla....... New York. .Liverpool. ...Oet 14
Cttyol Rome. .New York. .Glasgow.Oct 14
Kms....New York. .Genoa.Out 14
..

ton.

Heh

Leona. -Lane, Backport for Boston.
ChMroA

Steamer Iloratio Hall, Bragg, New York—J F
Llscoinb.
Sch Andrew Adams. Harrington. Baltimore—
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Bob WC rendition. Webber. Daniarlscotta—
J H Blake.
Heh Railroad. Himmono. Friendship—J II
Blake.
FROM OUR COKRkaPOXDCNTS.
BOOTH HAY HARBOR Sept 26th-In
barqne Falmouth, from Windsor, NS, for New
York: echs Nellie 1 White. Nkttd Liver, NS. for
do; Ada u MmrtiaiM. St John. NB, for Beaten;
Walleda, Elver Herbert, N8, fordo; Reporter,
Bt John, NB, for do; Ilia, do for Boston; Tent*
peranoe Bell, do far do: Roweua. Hteveiw, Frederlcktou. NB. tor New Bedford; Ynka, Mitchell. Plymouth for Ellswartb ; Julia Ann, Hailey.
Bangor for Boston.
FORT CLYDE, Sent 23-Ar, sch Wm Thomas
from Calais far Boston.

Batti. Sept 26—The new steal ship In the yard
of Arthur Sewall will be launched Oct 3. She
has been named Edward Hewuil, and la to he
commanded iby Capt Jos E Bewail, mm to command of ship Susquehanna.

ParU.ad Wh.lN.la MarlMtt-

POHTLANB. Sept. 28.
There Is lmi iittla fhanae m the buaiiiess situation, but; trade is fairly good In all department., with prices generally Dim. Wlwat was a
trifle easy to-day and September cloaefl at 74c.

flour quiet and steady. Corn and Oats firm at
the advance. Miiifeed strong and higher.
Provisions were steady with compound Lard Vic
sip. Dry flsh more active and Arm; pollock Is
scarce.
Mackerel show a sharp rise In
prices.
Groceries featureless In Produce we not. better prices on Eggs and
Butter.Burnlng ojls Arm.
Uaaeed oil vm lower again to day.
Jvuatoos
•*••<**
unchanged. Qunhie lower. Hay 1*
active and firmer, but unchanged In
^■•re
price

Wh

...m...,,,.,

118

lieucHu central «. 75*4

■N.w York

Quotation, of Stank. and Bond..
(By Teleifrauti.i
are the closing quota ttou, o(

Jl-Mollovriag
_

ts
Jew
New

IBeoL 26.

ouup..»80Ve

*.,*reg.......lily,

Erie

« **• «• 1st.JWiVi
gen. 4s. 70%

Mo. Kan. & Tex. ad........

70
Kansas & Pacific consuls.....
Oregon Nar.lit. .116
..

Sept

26.

..

180

lll^i
106*4
7o*/4

70*1

116

tMkHi Partfic Ists.
Quotations of stocks—

MINIATURE ALMANAO..‘SEPT. 27.
<

**-M*MMMM,ll»B

-.

j

ffiS-r:
J|Jt«,ghwamr{:;;:
Moon rises.11

SSlHeigbt.00—

•«'
00

.M*

Pnndnyi Excfpterf.

THK jnrw KWT>

PALATIAL iTKAMMII

BAY STATE MID TREMOKT,
Franklin Wharf. Portalternately
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving \n
neacon for connection with earliest tragus for
leave

points beyond.

Through,

tlokam

Returning

leave India Wuui.

WsreaaUr,
°g

tar

Hew_i ark,

LotoH.

«te.

Boston,every

J. F LI8CSOMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent
“*■

_____

Portland &

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

GOING WEST.
STEINER 8STHKPRISE Icares
as
Inflows:
Hast Boothbay for
for Baud,
N.sdm,
.ml
Wntanlhy.
Friday., at 7.0 a. m.
touching at South Bristol, t Christmas Cove
Ilesou Island, 1 Oceau Point, Boothbay liar,
bor. Squirrel Island.

GOING EAST.
Portlan-I, Tnea-

leave
Franklin
Wharf
<!*»■ "“>* Saturday, at

•

7.00

a.

m.,

for

Bamariacotts, touohtag at Squirrel Island
Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean Point, Herot!
Island, t Christmas Cove, South Bristol.
IICHAVOC lHSPATOaPM.
East Bsotnhay.
Crave Portland. Tl.nr.day., at 7.00 a
Ar at Itoswrlo prev to kept 22, barque Jas H
m.,
nor Eaet Boothbay aud above
lUinlen, Uodlck, Fortlai d, July 10.
landing* except
Memnrnnda.

Baltimore. Sept 25—Barque Levi 8 Andrews,
recently dismasted In a hurricane near Cape
Hatters*, left here to-daj In tow of tug Bntanla
for FurtlamL where sne will be repaired.

tDamari&cotta.
t P«*ne Hirers conveyed toy team.
*
Itaturning to East Boothbay.
Subject to change without notice.
ALFRED RACE.
JyltfU

HARPS WELLSTE A M B 0 ATCO
“The

6or;

Cunliimr

UnMi

I-

ft*ai.nall

BOSTON—Ar 2r»ib. schs Brigadier, Hinckley,
New York: Donna T Briggs; Gurney. Clinton
Point; S J W»t18. Richardson,Calais; W C Nor-

JON KM.
Sendee resumed Friday, March 81,189A on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
cross. Small, Kockport.
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p.
Sid 25th. sch Marcia Bailey, for Portland and m. for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Maahiaspori
Addison.
and intermediate landings,
Returning leave
APALACHICOLA—Cld 23d, sch Harold C Macltiasport Mondays and Thursdays
at 4 a.
Beecher, Lowe New York.
im.. arriving Portland at U.ou p. m. eounocting
BRUNSWLuk—Ar 25th. brig Leonora, Mon- with trains forfBoston.
New
roe,
York; sch Thelma, Leo. Boston.
F. E BOOTRBY,
GEO. F. EVANS.
Bid 25th. schs Susan N Pickering, Coolcaon,
Gen'l Manager.
Geu’l Pass. Agent.
Boston: Belle Wooster, Tenerllfe.
Portland. Maine.
mar24dtf
Ar 25tli. bamue Lillian, Delano. Savannah.
BALTIMORE—Cld 25th, sch Bar all W LawlOEB
rence, Boston.
Sid 25Ui. sch Francis M. Hagan, Galveston.
Cld 25th, sch Monhegan, Murphy, New OrLong Island Sound By llay'V^ht.
leans.
BATH—A r 2001, sch J W Linnell, Poitland.
3 TKIPS PER WEEK.
BANUOK—Sid 26th, barque James W Elwell.
Fare One Way 93.00. Hound Trip, 99.0C
Goodwin. Newport News to load for Galoestou.
sch Edw II Blake, Smith, Fernautilus, to loa<l
The steamships Horatio ft all and Manhattan alternatively leave
for New York.
Franklin Wharf.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 25th, sch Frank Portland, Tuesday*. Thursdays and Saturdays
iat 6 p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
A Palmer, Hawilmj. Newport News.
Passediu 25th. barque Tlllie Baker, Leighton iPier 38. E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. in.
from Havana for New York.
These steamer* are superbly fitted and furPassed out 20th, dug Itrittanla. with barque
nished for passenger travel and afford the most
Levi S Andrews, for Portland.
GLOUCESTER-At 25th. schs W P Emerson, convenient and comfortable route
between
Bangor; Marytfnow, Rockland for New Yflrk; Portland and New York.
Julia A Decker, Boston for Newburyport.
J. F. L1HCOMB.General Agent.
HONOLULU—Bid 8th. ship Emily V Whitney
THOfk M. BARTLETT. AgL
oeudtf
Pendleion, for Newcastle and Phillippines.
MOBILE—Ar-25th barque John K Stanhope,
Hardball. Cardenas.
N ORFOLK—Ar 25th, ach Chaa A Campbell,
STATE OF MAINE.
Rouiuson, Boston.
Cld 26th, sch Warner Moore, Given, Charles- Cumberland County.
ton. sc.
Portland, Sept 8 A. D. 1899.
ST JOHNS, rit—Ar24tn, barque Rose Innts,
To the Stockholders of the* Portland d- Jlrn ltesSalvage. Philadelphia.
ter Railroad:
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, scU R D Bibber.
Pursuant to and In Accordance with a vote
Portsmouth.
passed by the Board of Directors of liie PortOtl 25th, sdha Helen G Moseley,for New Bed- land & Rochester Railroad hold on the
twentyford; Elvira J French. Salem.
;teat day of July. A. D. 1899, Hie stockholder*
Ar 26th, sch Clara Goodwill. Bangor.
<ol said corporation are hereby notified that
Cld 26th. schs Lizzie k Dennison. Portland; there will be a special meeting of the stockGen E 8 Greeley, do; Edw K Brierv, Richmond; holders of saiu Portland & Rochester Railroad
tmily 8 Bay more. Seco; tug International, with to be held at the office of George P. Wescott.
barges Henry Clay, aud Men lam. for Portland. No. 191 Middle street, Portland, Maine, on
PERTH AMBoV
Kill 25tU, sch Lbenezer Wednesday, the fourth day of October. A. D.
Uuggett. Warren, New York.
1899/at 9.45 o’clock In the forenoon: to act
PORT READING
Cld 25th, ach Hannah .upon the following articles, vie
Coomcr. Turner, Buck»uort.
To see If the stockholders of the said
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th,barque Jessie Mac- Portland & Rochester Railroad will authorize
and approve the term* and conditions of a
gregor. Perth Amboy.
8AN FRANCISCO—Ar 18! h, ship Bohemia, certain agreement for tin sale of the
road,
Whatman. Bristol B «y.
ifranchise* and property of the Portland &
Ar 25th, ship Arthur Bewail, Murphy, Phila- Rochester Railroad, to the Boston A Maine
executed
TtaUro.Hd.dul>
between
said
delphia.
Boston &
Sid 25th, J S fr&napart Grailt. f6r"Manila.
Maine Railroad and said Portland & Rochester
SAVANNAH-Ar 25ih,ach Amite T Bailey, Railroad on the 21ac day of July,
1899, and
Piudlav.f Philadelphia.
♦will authorize, in accordance with said agreeSid 25tli. barque Lillian, rrowell, Darien.
ment the sale, assignment and conveyance to
SALEM—At 585th. acha Mary K O.ys, Bath for tsald Poston & Maine Railroad, of said ro,»d
New York; J V’ Wellington, Sullivan for do*. franchises and property of every
description,
2
•traM9aat “uy other business ahat may
Spartel, Pembroke ford-; Judge Low, Whiting
for do; Leura M Thurlow. Auguxsa for do; Ab- legally come before said meeting,
deemed
ble Bowker Gardiner for do; Abner Taylor. •nenessary to carry out the foregoing proposl
Calais fordo; Empress. Rockland fordo; Wide lion.
awake, do"for do; K Arcularlus.do for do: HenBy order of the Directors.
uvtio omniums,
do
tiai aiuer lor uo; Carrie E
WM. H. CUN A NT, Clerk.
Pickering, Btonineton for do; Marshal Perrm,
do for do; R G Whildeu, do for do; Samuel C
1‘nrilaiMl
A’
Kocht
slcr KaDrontl.
Hart, do for do; George L> Mills. Thomaston for
New York; David S Bluer, Frankfort for do;
ANNUAL MEETING.
breddle Eaton, Calais for Fail River; Thomas
The Stockholders ol tire Portland Si Itoches
Hix. Rockland for Utclimond; Rena, do for ter ltnilroad are
notUiad that tbelr anlA'ua, Victory. Ellsworth for Handout; Hat musl meettug will hereby
be held at tire office of Geo.
Ayer. Bangor tor Stonlnglou; BwnjT 131ggs, do !P. Wescott, 191 Middle street, Portland, on
for Sing Slug; Fannie Hodgkin*, do ior Atlantic
Wednesday, the fourth day of October next.
City ; Einel F Merrtnian, Ko 3 k port for Boston.
At ten o'clock lu the
to net noun the'
SEDGWICK—Ar 26:h. sob Irving ijealie, fm following articles, rir:forenoon,
Grand Banks, with 1600 qtls cad; Laurel do.
1. —To hear he report of the Directors and
E YARD-HAVEN—AT 25th, echs Lewis act thereon.
H GowarcL Plvlladelpuia for Heston; D J Saw2. —To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
yer. Amboy for Calais, (and sailed.)
8.—To elect a Clerk of the Corporation.
Passed 25th, sobs Mary K 11 Dow, Newport
To sec if the steokliolders of said Port*
News for Boston; Rosa Mueller. Philadelphia land & Rochester Railroad will authorize and
tor Lynn; Jas W Fltoh, Baltimore fur Boston: approve the terms and conditions of a
certain
W W Converse, Philadelphia for do.
Agreement for tne sals of Hie road, franchises
Ar 26th. schB Alice J Crabtree, from Bal ivau land property of the Portland &
Rochester
tor New York ; Auguslue Welt. Baltimore for ,Railroad, to the Boston &
Maine Itailruad,
Portsmouth.
iduly executed between said Boston Jk Maine
'.Railroad and said Portland & Rochester Kailforairn Fort*.
road on the twenty-first day of July, 1899, and
Sid fm Genoa 23d steamer Spartan Prince. will authorize, la accordance with satil agreement. tlie sale, assignment and conveyance to
Now York.
M* fm Rotterdam 25th, steamer Blamenden. said Boston A Matae Railroad, of said road,
.franchises
and property of every dasorlption.
Philadelphia,
A—To transact any oOwr buslasss that may
Passed Lizard 24th, steamer La Comnlue, fm
Ant werp lor Philadelphia.
legally come before said meeting.
WM. H. CONANT,-Clerk.
** to Paramaribo Sept *8, barque Mary C
Portland, Sept. 8, 1890.
Hale, Wakely, New York.
sepiadtd
SJd [tm Bamos ttept 23d, steamer Grecian
Prince. New York.
At flitonos Ayres Aiifi -ifilh,
barque Olymplo,
Smith, lor New York.
Ar at Domerara 13d, barque Wallace B Flint.
Fernaudina.
SUl im Port Antonio, Ja. 14th, ech
Viator, for
Ship Island.
Ar m Kingston. Ja. 26tb, sell Isaac T
Camp...
boll. Stevens, Brunswtck.l
At Mataiuas Sept 19, seb .tolin Paul.
Leighton. for New York,
HUlsboro 2»h. ech Frank VanderherHTH.

Maine
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Steamship Co.
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EVERY...

MAN
TUffiSTRADE

.Ar *£
chen.
Falkiugiiam, Jou.sport.

Spoken.
Bept 24. lat 87 37. Ion 75 46, brig Caroline
Gray, from Wilmington, NX’, for Arecibo.

w,

fraqnnotly

Kara acatomara

I

to
with eopy sad atf
"Pnt It In nttranHsm Anww
in

come

aakt th» prio>

For Women.

SS—sasttnassse
positively
ieme4y
There is

no

other

known

fijL^No oJhS

remed^wm

remedy willdo Axis. No pain, no danger, no
interference wtth work. The most diftirult
treated
poudenee.and the most complete satisfaction
guamnteedlBwvery instance. I reltetuiuin
dn-ds of ladies whom I never use. Write for
further particulars.
Alt letters truthfully
answered. Free coafldciwimi wdrtoe in afi
w dvlieateamare. Bear
In utiud this reaieciy -i, nicotuudy safe tmder
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effect, upon the health. By

casejAueoemfuliy

•tAN

CO.,

no

th^eor^

Tremunt St., Boston, Mas*.

Ik antA cum the work to

aattafactozy

amt

Wings

Enfrort. litoo Castiis. SL

Jo’nTS8..Hanin, H.S-

and all narta ef New Brunswick, Nova Scotu
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and bL Andrews,
isunmer Arrangements.
On nnd after Monday. July 3rd, Steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at BJO p. m. R©.
turning leave SL Aobu. RaMport and Lubec
e-anddy aud Friday.
Outmgh tickets leaned and towage checked
to destination.
|jr Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company's offish
Railroad Wharf, footof State street
*
DAT STK AM Bit FOR BOUTON.
From July 4th until October. 1st a steamer
wUl leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, ton Tuesday, and Saturday not earlier tlmu 7.00 a. m.
fot Boston. Fare $1.00.
J. F. LISCOMB, Hunt.
H. FAX KERSEY. Agent
lySdtt

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
«4iMom

House

eorthuid,

rommenrlntr Honda]', Sept, So, 1899.
Kor Kor.il City landing.Prak. 1aland,
5AO, (>.45, 8.00, 10.90 ». in., 2.15. 4.00. 11.15 p. m.
For tu.lilng. I .In ■■ il, 6.45, 10.80 a. m.. 4.00
p. m.
For Little and tirml Diamond Island*,
Trrfrlhnra Lnikillng, Praka Island, 6.30,
7.00, 8.00, 10.?0 a. m.. 2.16. 4.00. 6.16 p. in.
For I'oorr'a Landing, Long tolautl, 8.00,
lo 30 a.'Tn., 2.16 p. m.

•

oHrojo

Muollnl

NMltS
tub thuistor niMV.

krnmKmmmmmmmmJ

Leave Ferial City Landing, g.20, 7.20, 9.15,
11.46 S. m.. 8.30, 4.40w 6.26 p. m.
Leave Cushlugw la laud, 7,05, 11.60 a. m.,
4 60 p. ra.
Lrave TreBrtkrti**, 6.W), 7.45,9.00, 11.30 a.
11., 2.16, 4.26. 6.45 ft. W.
£,
Leave Lit Or DUnionil, <1.10, 7A6, fl.10, 11.40
a, rn.t 3.26. 4.15, (-.36 p. in.
Leave «2rr«t IMamund, 0.06,7.60,9.06. 11.35
S. U)
3.29. 4.20, 6.40 D. 11).
Leave Pouor'a Landing, Loug Island,
8.41X 1L15 rn. I))., 3.00 p. m.
MMHV TlttlC TABLE.
Pnrest City uid Trriellicu'H LandPeak* lad a nil, Little and (iri-al Dia-

ing,

mond Island*. 9.00, 10.80 a. in., 2.15, 4.20
p. m.
For Pan»or’* Lan<hiig,L*Hg Island, 10.30
a. in., M6, 4.20
m.
For Cualilug’* Island, 1430 a. m 4.20 p.m.
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.
I tf

shi.

BOSTON id PHILADELPHIA.
THI-WEGHLV SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday

and

Friday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 8p. m, From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia. at h p. m.
Ineffected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. &. 1L and
South for weirded by connecting Hues.
Round Trip $14.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meats and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf,
h. B. bAAIPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, w Stale at. Kt*k» Building, Boston.
Mom.
octZidtt
suranoe

Bostoi

ALLAN LINE
Itoyal Mail SU’nmers, Montreal
8in«l Liverpool.
CalUng at Quebec and Derry.
From

Liverpool

From

Montreal.

Steamshli's.

21 Sept. r> a. ml
[new] 4 Ocl 9 a.m.
•Californian.... 12
6a.m.

Taitiul
"Bavarian

5
W
'Jti
^

•*

**

Oct

Taiuui

.......

•Parisian.
Bavarian [new]
•Californian.....
"Tunisian [uew j

u

Not-

19

9

'6

2
9

Nov.
*•

16

a.
6 a
9 a.
«a.
9 a.

m.
m.
in.
m.
in.

RATES OF PASSACE.
Cabin— $f>o.oo to $80.00. A reduction of io
per cent is allowed on return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Bktond Cabin—To Liverpool. Irondou or

Londonderry—*35.tO single; $65.50return.
Stkkkaok— Liverpool, London.
Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queeustown, $23.50.
Prepaid eertlhowtes $24.

Children under 12 years, half fare. Katas to
from other points on application to
T. P. McOOWA.X, 420 lougreu St.,
Portlnud, Mr.
Kortlau StcAumlilp Agrucy, Roam 4,
Fftr»t nnltonul llHuk Building PortL»»m1, Maluc.
je23dtf
or

STEAM E It PEJELVSCOT
On and after Sept. 11th, 1899, will leave Portland Pier at 3 p. in. for Falmouth Foreside,
Prince’s Point. Cousins, Litilek>hu'*,ci»ebeiujue,
Busttn * Island. Freeport.
RETURN—Leave Porter’s Landing. Freeport. at 7.00 a. m.: South Freannrt 7 VO
m
KOStin • «.3o «. hi. ; < Uebeugue 7.5y& a. n».; Lltdcjobu’s B.c© mm.; Cousin's *.10 *.m.; Prince’s
Point 8.25 a. hi.; Town Landtr.g 9.40 a. m.:
Waite’s I. tiding 8.55 a. m.
ARRIVE—Portland i'.JJO *. m.

^■nall Point Route.
STCAIER PERM V.
will leave PorUaud Her nt 2 p. in. for Orr’a
Island, Cards Cove.
Ashdale, Small Point
Harbor and Cundy Harbor.
RKTCRN— Ijpave ■Cundy Harbor at Ca.ni.
via above landings.
Office, 158 Commercial St.
J. H. McDOKALD, Man.
Telephone 40-3.

tlirop.

WatervllleY^Y'

Head field and

(Low-

Wat

0

Falls

Win*,

Jo
U«U<
•
iress for ^nrlile
ton,
WatervUto, Mooselmad
Lake v«a Foxcrofu
Arowtw* Cwmitv. mil
I S'iSIlniS^
Moulton. U^brr;
Woodstoe*. gt 8terd*#u. dslafei,
L

r

Andrew*,

8t.

to an
In Y*™*””™*1*
ii' 1*rU*0Mr 10
jShiK
1°<

JoUu
aml
Halifax
points on Washington
U*1 Harbor aud oi

for Brunswick, BiUt,
Lisbon tails, Augusta, Watervllle.
kiand, ?*;TK*p«rse??

iiurhll?n«bu.£^I,OTtH }}*"K°r-

Hucfc—ort,

!,^n,.'71i,.rtu;Lr,m*'Farior
L'lixihe Ic„ Kura ord

Bar
tu

n™Lp “-“zf'.'r

F,Us,
Lewiston, Farmington, ('arr.imstet.
u™
lianaeloy, Bingham. Watervilla. Skoivhegan.
ra--For Freeport, Brunswick. Bath.
Augusta. Watervllle. Show began,
Belfast.
Foxcroft, Oteenfilie,
llangcir,

Ma,t*Wttmk®1‘k *“'1
Saturdays'1"
h.li)
m.—For

to

Bucksport

p.
Brunswick, Bath. KockUn.l
Augusta aud Watervllle.
tun p. at—For Uniivliio Junction, Mechanic
Lewiston, Saturdays to Kurnford Falla
artor car to Lewiston.
BO# lk m -Hi pi esc to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
m -Night
KI press for HrunswIOk.
Ban,, Lewiston, Augusta. Watervllle, Bancor.
Hoosehead l.ake, Aroostook County via Oldtown,
Bar
Harnor.
8L
Bucksport,
Btephon,
St.
Calais,
St.
Andrews,
John and all Arm..took county via
Vanceoorn,
Jfnllfax aud the Provinces aiul to all points on
Washington Co. K. K. Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Hexter. Dover and
foxcrolt or beyond Bangor escepttng to Bar
Harbor, Sleeping our tost John and Washing.
Ion to. n. K.
12AM. m. midnight—Ft.

Desert Special for
Brunswick. Augusta, Watervllle. Bangor aud
Bar II arbor, sleeping car to Bar Harbor.

While Mountain Division.
m.—For Brldatou,
Fabyans, Hurling,
Lai caver
ton,
Colebrook, No. S ration!,
Beecher Falls. Quebec. Si. Johnbury. Shot'
brooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis. Parlor car to Momreal.
car to
Niagara Falla Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec.
s«bam> Lake, Brlilglga via
pblS
Kail endSongo lilver. North
Conway. Fabyans
Lancaster, Colebrooke. Beecher Falls. Lucein
burg. St Johnitury, Newport.
6.10 p. in.—For Se ago l.ake. Cornish. Brldghm Feyeburg. North Conway and Bartlett
fabyans, Lunenburg. St. Johnsbury. Montreal'
(lal v
excePl Saturday
MS

a.

sleeping

s,1;?5

~For.

Bleapor°

atr‘ *1!"

Arrivals In I'nrttan I.
From
Mouirval.
t-ativans
k.ns
a.
m.; Lewiston aud Mectiaulc falls, 8.:t> a m
Watervllle. Bath ami Augusta, a.to a. tu.Kangeley, Farmington, ltumlord Falls. Skowbegan and Lewlstou, 12.18 p. in!, Bangor Aultoekhtod. 12 0-2 noon;
gusts and
Beecher
Falls. St. .loblisbury, lirtdgton. 12.1.-, n. in. ; Eg.
■

Greenville. JBangor. 1.20p. id. ; Lewiston 3 20 u.
ni.; Skowliogan. WaterV'lle, Augusta.Rockland.
P* *K. dallv except Irom Rockland; 8t. John,
Bar ilarbor, Aroostook
County, W nailing too
County. Moose bead Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p.
ni.; Range ley,
Farnduztou, Runrford Falls
Lewi* toil, 6.45 p. ui.; Ctiica^o, Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyans. t'.Oo p. in.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor and Bangor, iao a. m. daily; Halifax, St Joint, Washington County. Bar Ilarbor

Bangor, Augusta4.30

a. m.

daily.

Sunil ays, 1,30 a. m, bar Ilarbor ana Biingor;
4.20 :t,m.Halifax ami M,Jdm; 10 a.m. L-wision;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston:
5.08 p. di. Lewiston ; 5.20 p. m. Watervilh*.

SUNDAY TIUINV
7.20 a. m,—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25a. in.— Paper train for Lewiston.
12.40 p. in.—For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Wateivilie. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 i>. in.—Far Lewiston.
11 p. m.—Night Express for aP
points.
12.66 a. m.—Ml. Desert si>eclal lor Watorvllla,
Baugor and Bar Harbor.
GEO. F. EVANS,V F. & G. M.
f. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. A T. A.
je24 Ml
_

BOSTOS & MAI3IE K. R.
In Effect

Kept. lOth, 183d,

WESTERN DIVISION.
leave Portland, llulon Station, for
keiVg) Crossing, 10.00 a. ni.. 12 in., 5.25
0*20. p7Iu.{ Scarboro Iteiu h, Plae Point, 7.00.
IO. 00 a m.. 12.00, 3.30, 5^5. 0.20
p. nn. Old orc4»ard, Umo, Kidd* ford, 7.00. Mi, 10.00 a.m..
12.20. 8.30. 6.25. U.gO. p. m.
Kruisebunk,
7.00.
8.45,
Kenuebunkport,
».
1D.00
B)..
12.30.
3.30.
5.26.
6k05, 6.20 p. m. Well, l’.cucli, No. licrwlck,
7*00, 8.45, n. m,. 3.30,6.25 p.lll. ftoinerswarth,
Rochester. 7 O0. 8.4 » a. ni.. 12.80, a.3o p. in.
Alton Kuy, Lake port, and Northern Dtvtslon, 8.45 H. U*., 12 30 p. rr. Worcester (via
Sotnersavortk 7*0f> a. m. Manchester. Concord
iu»d North, 7.60 a. in.. 3.3 > p. »n. ih»v<*r. Kao.
tor, Haverhill, awreucs, Lowell, 7.0 •. 8.45
a. 111., 12.30, 3.30, 0.05 p. ill. Boston, 4 30,7.00
8.46 a. m.. 12.30, 1.46, SJlu, 6.06 p. in. Arrive
Boston 7.26. 10.16 a. ni., 12.-45. 4.10. 4.8 ,7.1G,
0.16 p.111. Leave Boston Portland 6.6U. 8.00.
7*30. 8.30 a. ni., 3.20. 4.15, 6.01 p. n;. Arrive in
Bor Hand 10.10. 10.55, 11.50 a, in., 12.10, 6.00.
7*60, y,3o p. ni.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Scarboro Crossing, 10.15, a.m., 2.00, p. m.
Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 10.15 a. in.,
IP. 55. 2.00. p.m. Old Orchard Saco. Biddeford, 10.15 a. Ill,, 12.65,
2.0". 6.30 p.lll.
Kennabunk,North Berwick,Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, 12.65
111
5.30. p. m.
Boston
6.18,
Airive,
0.4 2 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Boston and way stations O.tO inn. ltiddeford, Ktttery, Portsmouth. N’ewburjrl«*» l, Salem,
Lynn, 2.00. 0.00 a.m., 12.46, 6.00
p. nu. Portsm.• utli, Boston, 2.00, 9.uo a. m.,
12.46, 1.45. 6.00 p. m. Axnve Bost.*«, 6.57 &. m
12.30, 4.00, 4.3'J, 9.00 p. 11). 'Leave Boston, 7.30,
9*00 a. m.. 12.80, 7.00, 9.46 p. m. Arrive Portlu n«l. 11.46 X m.. 12.05. 4.30
10.15. n. m.. 12.40.
night.
RIM>AY.
B4tl«l«Tord, Klttrry, l*ort«iiioti t It, Newliuryport, Salem, L) tiu, Boston, 2.00a. in.,
12.45 p. ni. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. in., 4.00
p. m. Leave Boston, y.oo a. m.. 7.00, 9.45
m. Arrive I'ui'ilnnd,
I2d0, 10.15 p. in.,
.tonight.
D. J. JUJLNULKa, G. I* & T. A. Boston.
dU
jvi26

6

Portland & Worcester Line.
NtTLAII & ROCHESTER R. R.
Million K'oot of Preble Si.

RAILROADS-

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.
leave head
f^ARS
at 6.45
in.,

or Kim street for Yarmouth
and.(half-hourly thereafter till
Leave for Underwood Spring at
«.45 a. m., and half-hourly thereafter till 42.15;
then every lifteeu minutes till 11.15 p. in.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30 a. m.,
and half-hourly the: easier till 10 p. m.
Leav® Ui.dorwood Spring for Portland at fl
a. m., and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then
every llteen mlnutee itli UL30 p. no.
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmoutli at 7.45 a. m.,
and haiMiouilv thereafter till 10.15 p. m. Leave
Portland for Underwood Spriug at 7.45 a. in.,
aud every tifiaeu minutes thercatter till 10.15
p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 6.30 a. m.,
and half-yourly thereafter iill 0 p. in. Leave
Underwood Spring dor Pori laud at 7 a. in., and
every tifteen minutes thereafter till 9,30 p. in.
Office mid waiting room 440 Congreas street,

11-lop.

m.—Kor

Trains

..

-f
2H

It effooi 8«pL Ui, mi.
MAINS T.EAVE FOftYLATfD
Brims wiok. Lew Li ton
pnf,ltlb*y. t ieklnd
fcrvUic, Hkowliit^an nnd UsUin; August*.
0JO a, m.—Kor DaoTtlle Je„ Kurnford
Hemls. Lewiston, Farmington. Kamreiev
1

e.65 a.

l.W-

U’KKK DAT TIJ1K TABI.K.

For

MAINE CENTRAL iL K

£*•&

Wluirf,
Me.

RETURN.
Manager.

Domaatto Porta.
NEW YORK-Ar 26th. schs Chaa D Hall, fm
Claries Island; Ella O Elies, Rockland; Carrie
365 Island Route.”
C Miles, Nautilus,and Helena, do; John BraceHccltmlttg Kept. 11, 1M9. steamer Aucoclsco
well,. Sionington; Marlon Draper, Gardiner;
willleave
Portland
F
Pier, Por.laad. daily, aa folMary
Fltae, ttastport; Wm X Campbell, BanSarah A lteed, Kastpnrt. J R Bod well. lows:
For Long Island, Little and Great Chebea
M
A
BI*H,
and
Achorn,
Chase,
joeKlnnd;-Gee
Willie A McKay. Rockland; Florence I,eland. sue, Cliff la lead. No. Hnrpawsil, Bailey’e aud
Baug<»r John Francta, Btouington; Hannah F Drr’e Islands, IL30*. in.. Loo p. ra.
Return for Portland, leave Oir’s Island via
Carlton, HIRaboro for Newark; David Faust.
above landtags 0.00 a. ra., l.Ou p. m. Arrive
Ellsworth for Kddyville.
Ar 25th, sch Jennie LJppett, Chase, Mobile Portland 8.1 An. m 34S p. ra.
Daily excursions 32 muss uown the bay. Fare
2o days.
Ar at City Island 26th, schs Robt McFarland, round trip ouly ovc.
from Vlnaihaven; Nellie Grant, Ellsworth for
BUNDAYB.
Rondoul; Herbert K, Horn Lon.- Cove; RlgbtLeave Portland for So. Harpsweti and Inawuy, Bancor.
termediate bindings, at to.eo a. m.
Fasted Hell Gate 26th, schs G B Ferguson,
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen Man.
for Bangor; 8 J Lindsay, for Roekland ; Adella
]e24dtf
T Carlton, for Roekport: Viola May. for Calais;
Kineliue G Sawyer, for Boston; Kennebec, for DnrMamrl Ml Flca.l aral UaaM.. Pl..^l__ rt

....

...

v>nlly Moo,

ftAlLROADS.

‘International Sieamsliip Co.

ek

port.'

....

Bujrar.oia..

wsnm

Arftvai].
Steamer Cumbei land, Allen, St John. Nl), via
Kastporl for Boston.
Steamer Bay Siate, Dennison, Boston.
sch E Me Nichols. Beals, Jonesport.
Sch Maud 8. Seavey. Frespeot tiarlior.
Sell Susan Mey.'Fernaid, f*roap««i If arbor.
Heh Klia* McL«m, Morrill, ltockport tor Bos-

1«%

__WtAMMIt

*DE3DaS Sept. 26.

21%1

It
36%
112%
1«%
Sox
»78%
108

.wsf

PORT or PtfKTLAffD

*07%J

....

ktiunrhli.

N E\Vc

01%
6r%

..

a.
ra.

jys__dtf

Portland & Rumlord Falls Ry.
Gf(o« June 3ft, IS!)!).
DEPAltTUHtia.
A*A,M and l.!0 P. M. Pram Union Station
(or Poland, Meehaulo Palis. HuckOela. t Ianlea. lXKOekK Knm.ord Phils and Bdmis.
With ti.roi.gii car ou l.io p. m. train (or
BemU,
Moa. ra. t.io and IU5 ». m.
Prom Union
Btuftkm lor Macuwiui hills and hiteraeklai*

On and After Monday. June 2C, 1899, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
Bor Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and hppingat 7.30 a. m. tend 12.30
p. m.
Pit Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.80 a. n». and 12.10 p. tu.
tlor Rochester. Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro
and .Saco lUvei at 7.80 a. m., 12.30 and 5.30
•p. ro.
P>r Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m.. 12-30, 3.99
*6.30 and C.20 p. to.
Kor Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodforde at 7.30, 9.45 a. in.,
12.30. 3.03, 5.30 and C.20 i>. m.
The 7 30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. trains from
Portland, connect at Ayer Junction with
“tloosac Tuiiuel Route” for the West and at
Union Station. Worcester, for Providence and
New York via “Providence Line” for Norwich
and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. If. for the West, and with
the New York all rail via ‘•Spplugtiehl.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worces er at
L26p. in.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. in.. 1.26,
and 5.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.50 a. ill., 1.25, 4.15. *5.48 p. m.
U. W. DAVIS, 8u|»t.

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.

In

•tationa
On Saturday only 6.15 p.
lo itaimford Palls.

m.

train runsthrough

B- C. BKADFOKQ, T.affio Manager,
Portland, .Maino.
K. JL LOVKJOY, Bapertntendent.
JendUBuralord Fails, llalna.

3 TRAINS A DAY
-TO AND

Bridgton,

North

FROM

Bridgtou

and

Harrison.
Stage Harrison

to

Waterford

i miles from each truiu.

BiMOfiBS-lflSf ALLMEfi TS.

JEWELRY REPMRIlHi.

W! Rave a largo asaortmeni of Diamond IWE arc laraillar With all kl»«s el Jewelr
and Soar! Pins, !•’
Rings. Pins, Ear
V
repairing and hare made It a specialty
all good quality mud perfect. This is a very for years.
We are now raady to make to order
rau*y way to buy a Diamond as wo make tbe anything In rings or pins ol any
spacl&i design
teaittil

1.25.

*

*■'

-i-'-y?

1

11.i

1

TPTE

PRESS.

NEW ADVKRTIfeEMBNTI TODAY*
Oren Hooper's Soot,
•I. it Libby Co.—2.
Oweii. Moore A Co.
Rest man Bros. A Bancroft.
•L K. Palmer.
Meaellyn M. Leighton.
A. M. Wentworth.
Ror 8*le-H<*rse.
*. O. Bailey A Co.
Few Wants. To Let, For 8ala, lx>st. Found
•nd similar advertisements will be found nnder
ttiAir appropriate heads on page h
Mrs. Winslow’s

Bas been need over Fifty Years oy millions or
mothers few their children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect cuceees.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DragBe sure and
gists la every Dart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow*s Soothing Syrup, 85 ete
h

hottie.
castorta

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
more than thirty years, and
The Jtynd You Have Always Bought,

Bears the
Jn

use

for

CASTORTA

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
Bears the

CASTORTA

signature of Char H. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Bears the

nit ieFj OTTI NOS.
The Excel.lor Club will meet Thursday
nfternoor. Sept. 18th, at 2.80 with Mrs
Eugene Smith, No. II Koohester street.
be
The sul jeot lor the afternoon will
“Charities."
The Salvation army proposea to establish a "shelter" in this city like those
conducted In the large cities for the
homeless. Mr. T. U. Adams has oharge
of the work.
Today City Treaeurer Libby will pay
the street department for the two weeks
The pay roll agending September 28.
gregates $ ’,318.49.
Coses of diphtheria at Nos. 203 Congress
street anil 6 Trowbridge plaoe have beeo
reported to the hoard of health.
Today the teachers of the publls schools
will receive their llret payment of the
year.
About
12 o'clock
Flokett and OtUoer
the station John A.
who had been thrown
Fore street near the

Tuesday Inspeotor
Stevens brought to

Kemp

of

Wlndhnir,

from his wagon on
Custom bouse, sustaining a bad out over his left eye. His
wound was dressed by Dr. Leighton. He
somewhat
was
was
Intoxicated and
looked up to await the time when he
should be able to proceed with his proper-

ty.
Monday afternoon, Mr. Davie who nas
been visiting tor a few days at the Craig
cottage in uanforth Cove, was going to
the Cape from the olty In a oar, when he
accident while prepar^p to
gave a lurch while going
round a ourve,
throwing Mr. Davis off
Into the road and breaking bis leg. Help
was summoned
and he was conveyed to
the Craig cottage where he la now doing
as well as could be exproted.
The regular meeting of Portland Encampment, No. 127 Union Veteran Legion, la to be held this evening. A full
attendance Is desired.
'There will Le a special meeting of the
Argonaut association this evening.
met

with

alight.

an

The

car

PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. William Neal have re*
turned to Portland, after a visit to Mr.
Neal’s brother In Gardiner.
J. P. liass of the Bangor Commercial
was at the F«lwouth hotel yesterday
Mr. H. U Small and wife of Portland
and their 6on and wile of Victor, Col.,
were guests of
Mr. and Mis. John N.
Packard of Auburn, over Sunday. Mr.
Small, Jr,, is treasurer of the Gold Coin
Mining company of Ylocor, and has been
In various paits of the West for 18 years.
Judge Bonuey was the guest of Mr.
und Mrs. George B. Perkins In West
Minot Sunday.
nn

opening day

Molno 1 law Vflo. VnlPo MonCwn-.n.'o

march “Dlrigo"
la to be played by the
Maine Symphony orchestra and one ot her
will be sung cn tbs same aftersongs
noon.

Mrs.
Sarah G. Obcsby of Wutarvllle
Is the guest of Miss Donnell of the Westtern Promenade.
Mr. Philip 11. Woroester, 1'eoh 1002, has
returned to sohocl.
Mrs. O. H. bellows gave a charming
musicale and
Informal reception at her
studio In Congress Square, Y. M. C. A.

Our New Basement Salesroom.
An

important day

to us, and to you

as

Today, Sept.
well.

Linen
some

Afoslia Underwear.

Department.

Do not fail

to see

display

the hand-

capacity.

utmost

It is hard to select Items
from our Muslin Underwear
Department that are of special Interest for all the garGood
ments are so pretty.
Arm Muslin or Cambric are
used, the daintiest trimmings
are applied with such skill
that we can but admire.

of

LINENS.
We take pride In our Linen
Department this season, and
well we niuy, for you will
iiiul the haudsomest designs
and the real intrinsic wear-

Styles
chaugiug

ing qualities represented.

The stock is first-class in
every particular; we shall
aim to keep it in this prime
condition, subject to any demand great or small.
Hotel
and boarding house keepers
please notice that last statement.
Here’s a few of the many
values we carry.

constantly
this depart-

are

and
ment Keeps up with the times
you
may be
sure, as the
prices, well prices vary, the
most prudent can And their
Idea of good substantial un-

derwear realized.
The extravagant can have
tlielr All of dainty frills and
laces.

New styles In Gowns, in
Cambric, high neck, square yoke

Damask—Extra heavy white
damask, pure Irish Linen, rosebud, ivy leaf, and other flower pat-

of tucks and

One lot of

Taffeta Pet-

rustling

ticoats, made with 13 Inch Spanish

flounce, 11

all the
is to

new

rows

shades.

displace

Talfeta for

skirt Is yet to

special brand
years

and

qualities.

of

be

Yet

we

extend the Invitation.

This

have carried for

we

we

ideal

an

know its excellent

Retail price of skirts,

Our

Opening Day

Price

skirts.

1.38, 1.63, 1.75, 2.00

Pure heavy Linen—handsome patterns, cream damask, 72
inches wide,
.63, 1.00, 1.25
Large assortment in other
widths, good values and good

edge of

of

weights.
Napkins—
$5.00.

Towels—Pure linen huck toweling, 24 inches wide, firm heavy
.35 and .42
quality,
In
Huck toweling
fancy weave,
something new, rosebud patterns,

shouldn’t you think

,58

Fagoted,

Draperies.
Drapery Muslin
ures or

all

O
U
R

(The Swiss Taffeta)
over

White Corded Silks, heavy*
and rich enough for a queen's
wear, at
$1.00,1.25,1.50,1.75

L
E
A
O
E
R

White Satin Dnchesse, in
great demand this season. You
won't wonder at its
popularity

in polka dots, figstripes, full 36 Inches wide

when you

Table Covers.
Handsome
tries,

Colorings

in

Tapes-

H. & S. Corset of the latest cut
long waist, low bust, straight front,
sudden hips, fine satin drill, actual
value, $3.00,
1.50.
Opening Day Price,

As tins is the initial day in the history of our Basement
Salesroom, we feel it our duty to make' the bargains here
especially attractive. We are pleased that we can give so much
space to this necessary department.
Once you have formed the habit of looking to us to supply
your needs in the line we shall carry here, you will surely hud it
a money saving place to buy.
.Tiiflcro from t.tiouo nrippa

One Case of prints in
Regular Price,
Opening Day.

Cotton Department.
new

Special Values in Sheets
and Pillow Slips, all sizes
and all qualities

One lot of Turkey Red Prints
,05
Regular Price
.03 1-2
Opening Day,

One case of 9-4 Brown Cotton, good even thread, will wear

1500 yards best quality
Percale.
.12 1-2
Regular Price,
Opening Day Price, .06 1-4

One case of 4-4 Bleached
Cotton, firm and heavy,
.06
Regular Price,
Opening Day Price, .04 1-2

2500 yards Amoskeag Ring*
hams.
.10
Regular price,
.05
Opening Day Price,

ton,

.05
.03

New designs in Cretonnes.
Different widths, different Prices.

Outing Flannel.
One case of Outings, a special for
this event,
Fall colorings.
,08
Regular Price,
.05
Opening Day Price,
Imitations French Flanuels
Flannelettes
Scotch Flannels.

well.

Opening Day

One

case

Price.

.12 1-2

of Wanisutta Cot-

of the finest and heaviesi cottons, In lengths of I to 25
one

yards,
.12 1-2
Regular Price,
Opening Day Price, .09 1-2
One lot of good Batting.
Good value at

.08
.06

Opening Day Price,
Two

special bargains
in

Blankets.
Loti.

white

11-4

Opening Day
Lot II.

11-4

Blankets’
.75
Price

Blankets, colored

borders.
Price,

Eastman Bros. & Baneroft. Eastinau Bros

Men's

Its

beauty

at

In

Choice line of Fancy Silks
evening tints, especially suita-

ble for

dressy

occasions.

$1.00

to 2.00

Silk

season.

Our assortment

includes all

the well-known

lines such

Boy’s

Satin Duchess

Silk

125
1.50

(

Mp.n'ft

(

For this week spec-

]

vail, 69c

! iral

Umbrellas

Berlin

fine

( Latest fads
*ear' from
)
(the prettiest

silks of both

foreign

in neck-

The

Imperials ar.e much
furnishing window gives

new

of the

Ladies’ black cashmere Hose, finer
Ladles’ ribbed cashmere Hose, 50c.

and domestic

new

Fall

(Good

'Our entire line of
Fall and Winter underwear now open.
Men's
J We are the Maine
Underwear
agents for this celebrated make. "Loeb
Stutt garter,
Ger_man Goods.

Taffeta

Hosiery.
caahmere
Ladies’ black
Hose
double soles, high spliced heels, 35c, 3
pairs for $1.

qualities, 60e, 75c, $1.

manufacturers.
worn, Our

han-

stock.

to 2.50 In-

some

in

Most anything
you call for iu the Umbrella line we carry in

dles.

nri^nc ..till

1. eludes

styles

latest

-50
50
,50

^y°‘.

j(. £h<fer.
H. &. P.

Satin Mascotte

Bengaline

else.
PUKE SILK—
black
only—G OOD
UNION TAFFETAS-

*>00

Men's
Gloves

Faille Francaise

Rliadama

We recommend thi*

highly, but perhaps
you prefer somo other
make, if so we will
show you something

Pajamas

size
well
made trimmed with
colored
pretty,
braids, great bargains at 50c

Armure

Beauty.

Linen Initial
.25, .50 1.00

or

handkerchiefs,

Men's
Braces

American

.69

Handkerchiefs,

Peau de Sole

liouisine

The

Colored

Sweaters

Men’s Cheviot

you some Idea
neckwear.

as:—

OUR LEADER.

New styles In

Men's
Neckwear

The demand for Black silk
on the Increase and this
season bids fair to a Black

them.

In

from these

is

Inspection here is necessary, lor an Umbrella In the
Fall is one of the things
yon
cannot afford to do without.
You must
expect rainy
days. Many of them, iu all
probability, and here is your
opportunity to be ready for

cheviot, well-

made detached cuffs.
Regular 1.00 Goods.

popular

Black Silks.

Umbrellas.

Ladies’ black
heels and toes, 25c.

wool Hose, double

Ladies’ (.black ribbed wool Hose,

25c.

Ladies’ heavy cotton Hose, split
feet, double heels and toes, 25, 35, 50c,
Ladies’ fleeced hose, double soles,
high spliced heels, 25, 35, 50c.

Boys’ cotton Hose, very heavy,
double knees, soles and heels, 1-1 ribbed. 25c.
Boys’ wool Hose, 1-1 ribbed, double
heels and toes, spliced kuees.

Knit Underwear.
we
you need
carry,
be vests, pants or union
short
sleeves, knee or
suits, long
ankle lengths. First class, medium or
low priced goods. All here.

Everything

whether

it

or

DRESS GOODS.

BASEMENT BARGAINS.

Print Department.

see

$1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00. 2.50

.12 1-2

Gobelin Draperies.
Silkolines.

of

woven

bargains

Plain Taffetas, in fifty differshades, at .75.

Is known
the country for its soft
finish, and its pure thick texture,
eighty-five beautiful tints in this
.88
popular silk, at

22x46 inch

so

lot

prices.

.10
19x36 inches
,12 1-2
17x34 (extra heavy)
.12 1-2
21x36
19x38 extra heavy with dam.15
ask border,
.25
22x42

Hemstitched Damask Towels.
.25
21x38 inches,

to be as

One

Shirts, of

Men’s and

tastes we have p rovided an endless array of dainty tints, stripes
plaids, checks, besides all the
fancies that cannot bo classified,
All our Silks are marked to sell,

ent

.50

are

white,

Bargains

ever, neither do we have to
tell you that everything novel
that we could buy we did buy.
Vo reason wby your wardrobo
shouldn’t be smartened by the
addition of one or more handsome waists this Fall. The colors
are gorgeous for those who admire bright colors, for quieter

Hnek Towels—

Hemstitched Towels,
22x44 inch Damask,

E. B. & B. white unlaundered
Shirts, good values,
.45

or
scalloped
lace trl-nmed,
[val novelties,

as

COR ETS.

.50

.12 1-2 to 3.00
Pure Linen
f Tape borders.
Handkerchiefs
Good Values .10
( Colored bordered
Children’s
Brownies
also
Handkerchlefsl plain white
.05 6 for .25

)

We don’t have to tell you that

Skirts— Handsome skirt In umbrella or Spanish flounce, trimmed
with lace or embroidery.
Drawers— Umbrella
style
ruffles of embroidery.
Corset Covers—either French
or fitted styles, neatly made, good
fitting, various qualities.

to match the better grade of Damask, in 3-4 size.
Prices ranging from $2.00 to

W & G Imported ‘‘Full Dress"
German Shirts, (best make)

silk waists

Other Styles In this same
make beautifully trimmed in various ways with lace insertion or
embroideries.

colored
there Is no make better
known or better liked than Hathaways, we believe them to be the
best shirts made for the price.
Our new line now ready, splendid
assortment,
$ 1.00

i

Silk Attractions.

embroidery.

Hathaway Shirts,

or

All
Linen
Handkerchiefs

inch hems, very
sheer, suitable
to trim with lace
12 1-2 In. sq.,
.12 1-2
f Hemstl t c h e d
embroidered

J
^

$4.98

Men’s Furnishing Dept.

■

Insertion, ruffles of

narrow

1-2

{

*6.75,

J»

and

150 dozen
Pure Linen
Handkerchiefs

cording,

found.

1-4

f

The silk that

embroidery.
Hathaway Gowns—of heavy
muslin, yokes of fine tucking,

terns, 42 Inches wide,

24 inches wide,

Handkerchiefs.

Vassar college for the term.
They were accompanied by Mrs. A. U.
*
Wright nnd Mrs. H, P. Merrill.
The following Grand 'Trunk railway
cffiolals arrived yesterday morning at 0.40
Lanrenoe from
car St.
on the special
Montreal, and after a tour of the wharves
left on the return at 9 o'olook: F. B.
McUulgan general superintendent; J. M,
Herbert, superintendent; F. S. Jllakelock, resident engineer; A Findley, Inspector of Drldges and buildings; W. W.
Ashold, train master, aud D. MoCoos,
road mas ter.
Payson looker Esq.,Is at the Falmouth
hotel.
Prof. Katherine Lee Cates, who has
been the guest ct her brother, Mr. Arthur
Bates,slnoe her return from a year abroad
has returned to Wellesley.
Mrs. Wm. N. Blow, who has been the
gyest of her mother. Mrs. 11, G. Tbomas.at her summer home Woodbury street.
Cape Elizabeth, with her son left yesterday for her former home In Washington.

The following
piano reottals will be
given In this elty this season under the
Ita O. S.'sockbridgs: Do
direction of
Pachmaan at Kotsw.umar hall Ootohsr
80th and Paderewski at City hall Jane
ary 2d aud 8d.

its

the best assortment from which to select. We are moreover determined that the ,5best” shall be offered at prices that shall appeal to the economical. In
every department you will find Opening day and Money Saving Day will be synonomous.

fall patterns,

PADEREWSKI COMING.

We expect the store will be crowded to

Our Cloak and Suit Department.

27.

"COME ONE, OOHIE ALL.'’
It is gratifying to keep in touch with fashion and admire the new styles; it is much more gratifying to be in fashion and wear some of the
pretty things yourself. We do not intend to put big prices on the new goods, but to mark them at Fair Prices.' The amount of goods sold, at the end of the
year, tells the story and
fair profits satisfy us. We can
conscientiously say that never have we offered so large and handsome a display of Autumn Merchandise. We are determined to give you

building, Monday evening.
Miss Eleanor Wright of Carleton street
and Miss Mary Merrill of Congress street,
have gone to

OPENINC DAY

WELCOME TO ALL,

Soothing Byrap.

Opening Day
.83

We really enjoy sending you the items from this department. Wo know the goods are “all right.” We also know they
are what you want and more than all the prices will be so moderate that a new suit or a new skirt will not seem extravagant.
It is every woman’s duty to dress as well as her income will permit, it is moreover her duty to spend the uiuount to the best ad
vantage. We can help you do that, tor our Dress Goods stock
Is the “Best” at the lowest consistent prices,

Here

are

these:

Double laced Suitings, stylish plaid backs, in all the new
colorings and styles. This Is a
goods that requires no lining,
used extensively for Golf Capes
and Skirts, 54 inches wide, $1.75
to 2.50
do
not require a lining, correct for
walking skirts, 54 Inches wide,
several colorings.
$1.25

Pendickeroy

Suitings,

Granite Clotb. very serviceable, I
colorings all right, 50 inches wide
$1.00
Camel’s llair. one of the
most

fashionable

Suitings

in the

market, variety of colors, also the
Illuminated Camel's
Hair. 50
inches wide,
$1.00, 1.50,

Billiard Cloth Plaid, In several styles, p'ald suitings to match
all the rage, 47 Inches wide, 1.25

OPENING DAY
-IN the

Cloak and Suit Department.
One of the chief events of tlio day.
Particulars.of the “Good Things” were given in Monday’s

papers.
The display continues throughout the
it before the choice garments are sold.

Venetian, Very desirable, sevwide,(great
.75
bargain)
Mixtures, In shades of brown,
In great demand, 56 inches wide,
would be cheap
$1.00, .75

I

|

3 clasp .Trefousse, Glace in
tan,
mode, brown, gray,

white, pearl,

cream,

fancy

shades and black, soft, pli$1 63
able, imooth fitting.

to 15.00.
button Suedes, also 3 clasp
in tan, beaver, brown, gtav,
white
and black.
$1 50
|
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French Flannels, 31 pieces
of this popular shirt waist fabric.
These are very choice, and It will
be

impossible

to

duplicate

them

Broadcloth
Zlbaline
Serge
Camel’s Hair 8ergo

As Trimmings are to be mure elaborate
than ever, we shall endeavor to be prepared for the demand. Near arrivals
in this department continually.

Trefousso (Our Leader) 2
*nd 3 cl“P Gl,ce in tan,
I mode,
white and
green,
black.
$2.00

1

C1 OVER

Choice liue of exclusive
Dress Patterns, cannot be du- CLOVES
plicated. Piices ra .gefrom 9.00

The extra space we have
department is all
takeu up with the overflow of new goods.. Bale after bale of
“Crepous” have been added until it would seem that they were
the only favorites, but we have also as tine an assortment as
you could wish of

TrlmnilnK|Departmeut.
Contains many Unking) novelties-

fall to see

eral shades, 50 inches

I 4 button and 3 claap emb.
Suedes in tan, mode, gray
and black.
$1.75

CLOVES I

j

GOODS.
BLACK DRESS
secured for this

Cheviot
Venetian Cloth
Camel’s llair
India Twill

week, don’t

ltibbou Department.
Ynu are not accustomed to buying
your ribbons here for we never have
In the fumade a specialty of them.
ture you will be able to find what you
want in that tine, here, we trust.

& Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman Bros, & Bancroft.
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Monarch
and
gray

clasp

CLOVES

red,

CLOVES

2 claap Pique
various ebadee,
fall wear.

in tan
black,
$2 00

Mocha, in
cornet

for

$1.25

claap real French Kids in
fashionable
shades, beet
ItUffH I glove in the market for the
$1 00
price.
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Infant’s Department.
The little ones are not

forgotten, byanymeans.
To dress them

prettily

and

yet inexpensively is a problem sometimes hard to solve
is it not?
Let us help you.
We have daiiity little gar-

ments that
‘•wee ones”

will

just

as

make

the

charming

though you had spent
time and eyesight lavishly in
their making. Prices? Why
as

moderate that vou will
why
ever
you
thought it ueccessary to do
so
much
sewiug for the
children.
so

wonder

Bishop Dress, of Nainsook,
cent garment,
.39
Dress of Nainsook, yoke ci
tucking, lace trimmed,
,60a
Regular 60

Lovely Dresses at $1.00, $125
$1 50
Infant’s Slips in variety of style*
and qualities (special values.)
It stormy Wednesday
ening day prices will
Thursday.

our

op-

prevail

Bros* & Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

